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CHAPTER VI.

tt [JW dloes Mrs. Weston feel to-
Ilday ?» enquired Captain Dacre, as

he seated himself on a low ottoman beside
her.

"lLike the weather-out of sorts ; but
what br4'igs Captain Dacre out this shock-
ingly wet morning ?"

IlWhat brings him out in all seasons and
at ail timnes to WVeston Villa ?" questioned
the new-comer in a low, earnest tone.

"iTo kili time, I suppose," rejoined 'Vir
ginia, barely disgruising, a yawn. IlI would
go out myseif this morning in the rain if I
thought doing so would answer such a pur-
pose."»

IlCan Mm. Weston make no0 better guess
than that ?" The speaker's tone wvas low
and hurried, unlike his usual languid ac-
cents; but Virginia, in perfect unconscious-
ness re plied :

"lAh yes, how stupi'd 1 arn 1 O course,
Captain Dacre, I know and appreciate the
motive that brings you to us 50 often.".

"lAre you certain that you really know it,
Mrs. Weston ?" he eagerly, yet hesitatingly,
asked.

"Long since, Captain Dacre. I arn a
more shrewd observer than you seern to
give me credit for being. Since the first
evening we wêre introduced I have suspect-
ed it, and would indee-d have been disap-
pointed had it been.otherwise. Few women
possess the beauty and fascination of Miss
Maberly.»-

"Miss Maberly !" he èjaculated, in a tone
the sLrangeness of which caused her to raise
her eyes quickly to his face. Something
in the expression she saw there brought a
tide of crimson to cheek and forehead, and
a strange light into her eyes, but she coldly,
calmly reipiomed t

IlWho else could it be ? For months
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past you have hiung around her, followed
ber everywhere, surrounded ber with the
Most lover-like attentions-"

IlIt is you ; you, Virginia Weston, whose
steps I have followed, ivhose smiles I have
sought," he interrupted with passionate
abruptness, suiprised for the moment out of
lis usual perfect. sclf-comrnand. IlYou, the
first 'wornan I have ever really loved, and
for whose lightest smile I would barter al
hopes in eartb and heaven! "

The strange ligbt in Mrs. Weston's eyes
deepened and defined itself more clearly.
It was a blaze of overwbelming indignation,
and in a voice low, but vibrating ivitb scorn,
she said:.

"Is'this your returfi for the hospitality,
the kindness that has ever been shown to
you under tliis roof? What bas led you to
venture on such an insulting avowal?"

"Your own conduct, Mrs. Weston," he
retorted, stung beyond ail self-control by the
scornful repulse he had just received.
"When a married woman, who is rarely seen

with her husband, tolerates, encourages the
constant visits and escort of another man,
what-is that man, to think? "

The young wifè fairly quiOrered with anger.
".:Ah! I understand nowv, Captain Dacre,
bow -some of my sex have nt times 50 utterly
demeaned themnselves as to have struck the
caitiffs who ventured on insulting them."

IlYour words woundl more deeply than
blcNvs from your hand could possibly do,"
he grimly replied.

"lSilence, sir!1 Even whilst scorning my-
self for stooping to explain or defend my
conduct, I will tell wýhat you cannot but
know"yourself, that I have always iooked on
you as a suitor of Miss Maberly, and sup-
posed your visits and attentions were direct-
ed to ber.-"

IlThank you for the poor compliment you
pay to my taste and judgment. If ever I
should marry, which is more than doubtful,
I àjll seek a mate of a different stamp to
the free, fàst, busband-hunting class of young

ladies to, which Miss Maberly belongs.
Stop, Mrs. Weston, do not interrupt me with
a defenje of' your friend, nor upbraid me
with duplicity. I have but flirted with a
flirt, as great an adept at the pastime as my-
self'. And nowv, let me ask you, have you-
flot noticed that I sought Miss Maberly's
society merely when I could flot obtain
yours; that I addressed myseif to ber ear-
only when you were otherwise engaged or
unwilling to listen to me ? "

"lI noticed nothing of the sort, or if I did
I attributed it entirely' to the courtesy you
supposed due to the mistress of the bouse.
1 thought the mere fact of my bearing
another man's name should have been guard
sufficient against an insulting mistake such
as you bxave just made."

"lCan you blame me for forgetting a fact
of which you yourself seemed so often arnd
50 utterly oblivious ?" retorted Dacre, for-
getfulof courtesy, civility, everybetter feeling,
in bis terrible disappointment and deep hu-
mniliation.

"lDay after day have I visited here,
scarcely ever seeing the husband of wbose
dlaims you are nowv s0 jealously watcbful,
without hearing his name even mentionedT
by yourself or friend, tili be almost seemed
to me a sort of mythical being. Then wben
you chanced to, be together, a few words of-
indifferent politeness, a careless smile, far
less brigbt than those which you vouchsafed
my unwortby self, were the only tokens -oF
affection you ever gave him. To a keen.,
close observer, wbat was to, be inferred, from
ail this-? "

IlThank you,. Captain Dacre, you are d&~
termined on making me drink to the last
drop that bitter cup of humiliation which my
own folly bas earned for me. Well, a por-
tion of that unutterable contempt I so freely
bestowed on you at the commencement of
our intervieNv, I now trapsfer to myseif.
Are you satisfled, Captain Dacre? 1 will go~
stili farther, and acknowlIedge that I féel ut-
terly degraded in my own eyes, humbled to,
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the very dust. Now, I have only to add,
leave this house, neyer to enter it agaia,
and neyer address to me another word. I for-
give you for the te'rrible insuit you have put
on me, the greatest that couid be offered to
a womnan, whether wife of peer or peasant,
in consideration of the valuable lesson given
at the saine time.»

The young man rose to, his feet, and
turned full on ber the usuaiiy listless face
that strong emotion had rendered colourless
as marbie.

IlMrs. Westoa, I have made a woful mis-
take and bitterly regret it. To ask your
forgiveness would be useiess. But if I pos-
sessed such a wife, 1 would flot neglect her
as Clive Weston does," and without parting
word or look hie strode down the stairs and
left thea bouse.

After the door had closed on hinu, Vir-
ginia stili sat there, stunned, bewiidered by
the interview through wvhich she had just
passed. Oh, 'how abased, degraded she
feit, how she loatbed the vain foliy that bad
exposed her to, such bitter humiliation, and
longed with a sick longing for the support
of tbat strong, uprigbt nature which was bers
by righl but to wbich she had no longer
courage to appeal.

Would that she had a friend wise and
trustworthy to whom she could turfi for
counsel, in whose sympatby she could con-
fide. Not once did Miss Maberly rise be-
foie her in such a liglit. Instinct told ber
that Letty was the last to be taken into ber
confidence, especially on the present sub-
ject. But even whiIe she was revolving this
conclusion the door opened and the subject
of bier thoughts entered, looking unusually
pale and barassed.

"Did you get tbe flowers, Letty?" en-
quired the young wife, endeavouring to as-
sumne an air of unconcern.

IlYes, thougi flot without somle difficul-
ty; but wasnfot Dacre here? I met himuin
Sherbrooke street just as I was returning
home, and stopped the carniage to, tell him,

sometbing about ouy, coming bail. Judge
of my annoyance and surprise when he
abruptly said he would flot be present. On
my pressing himi for a reason, hie answered,
crossly as a savage j: 1 Let Mrs. Weston tell
you that,' and then, without even saying
good-bye, started off. Now, Virginia, please
explain what hie meant."

" He should have done so himself, if hie
really desired such a thing. Captain Dacre's
wvords and actions are really beyond my
powers of explanation at times."

"lOh!1 Virginia, I will flot be put off 'in
this manner. I insist on your telling me al
that passed between you and Henry Dacre
this rnoring.>

ilYou speak rather authoritatively, Letty.
Suppose I should refuse con-pliance."

"lBut you have no right to do such a
thing. I love this man, and wilI flot that
give me a claim, at least ini your estimation,
to know ail that you can tell me about
him?'

"WelI, we quarrelled, and parted in mu-
tuai anger.»

"But what about?"
"You are too exacting, Letty. I have

said ail I mean to say on the subject, so,
pray let us leave it!'

"lSome absurd love nonsense, I suppose,»'
rejoined Miss Maberly, instinctiveiy divin-
ing the truth, or at leist a considerable por.
tion of it. IlI do flot see why married
women should permit such scenes."

ccRetract that, Letty, at once!1 Love or
temper is urging you too far, and there
are things i will flot bear even from you. »

"I do retract it, and everything else that
you wvisb, if you wiil only tell me when you
intend making it up again with hinu?'

"lI cannot even tell you when I will see
him again. In informing you hie was flot
coring on Thursday evening, lie gave you
more information about his future move-
ments than he did to myseif.'l

"Virginia, once again bear in mind, I en-
treat you, that I love Harry Dacre deeply,
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and for mny sake, for our tried friendship's ble code of honour. Ah, no, she feit now
sake, promise you will write a line to, recali that she must rather avoid him, lest he should
himn." read the hateful secret in her face.

The speaker's pallid cheek and lips, her. How her cheeks burned as she recalled
unsteady voice, betrayed how sincere and that galling interview!1 How she deplored the
earnest wvas this appeal. folly that had led to such a resuit! H eavily

IlIt grieves me deeply, Lettj, to refuse the day dragged on. Her head was throb-
you anything you desire so greatly, but it is bing with pain-her lips were parched and
impossible for me to comnply.> feverish.

"lBe it so! What are my wvorldly hopes A tap at the door, and her rnaid entered
and prospects, vay peace and happiness, to to rnnounce that dinner ivas served.
others ? But you may yct change your mind, "Is Mr. Weston in?
and generously resolve to do a littie more in l"No, ma'am."
behaif of that friendship of whose existence "Bring me up a cup of tea here, for 1 will
you have yourself more than once assured flot go down to-night; my head is aching. "
me, with which words she abruptly left the After watching the leaden sky and ramn-
room. drowned landscape tili darknessblotted them.

What Virginia Weston feit at that mo- them fiorn sight, she threw herseif on the
ment it would flot have been easy to describe. bed, partly dressed. Hour after heur
One by one her friends seerned falling off passed, but no moment of slumber visited
froma her, whilst her isolation and loneliness her burning eyelids. Motionless she Iay
of heart grew deeper. It was unbearable, there, unconsciously listening and longing
and'she must make an effort to see or speak for her husband's return. She kept her vi-
t> her husband. Quickly she pulled the gil in vain. Two o'clock, three o'clocir,
bell. struck, and still he had not corne. Then a,

IlDid Mr. Weston say whether he would feeling df deep indignation suddenly awoke
be home to dinner?" within her. Was it right of any hushançi

"No, ma'am. He came in a short whîle thus to spend his nights from home-to treat
ago, hurried like, and asked if you were in. a young wifè with such open indifference andi
1 told himn yes, thoaigh Miss Maberly was neglect? Whatever her faults might 'be thîs
out, and that Captain Dacre was in the was not the way to induce her to amend
drawing-room, so he went out again. Ex- them; nor, was it paying her the common
~cuse me, ma7am, but I found master looking courtesy due to her as bearer of his nume
.rely i."and mistress of his houshold.

Iarn sorry to hear it. Remember I arn Away then with all half-formed plans. of
out to ail callers," and Virginia with appar- amnendment, or self-upbraidings over the
ent calmnness ascended to her room, locked past!1 Since he would go his way, she would
it, and then gave ivay to the tumultuous and go bers ; and if it were flot a happy, it woul
painful ernotions surging within her breast. at least be a gay and brilliant one. With

Seek-ber husband nowv, after his finding such thoughts she at length feul asleep.
bier téte-à-z'ête with the one man whose com- Dawn was breaking, through rain and mist,
*pany he had ever asked her to shun!1 Seek when, Weston, pale and haggard, entered
ber hu.sband, and for what ? To tell him of jthe room. Hie paused a momnent beside
that odious insuit, the ignomniny of which b is sleeping wife, and sorrow«fully looked
was reflected more deeply perhaps on hiru down on that sweet, girlish face, so beautiful
thla on herself, and which he might seek to in its calrn repose. Even though the re-
avenge according, to the ivorld's sinful, terri- membrance of her indifference tu himself-

ir96
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of bier persistent friendship for the gay mili-.
tary cavalier wbo so closely hung around hier,
rose at that moment to bis recollection, no
expression of anger' darkened his face, and
with the murmured words : "lPoor Virginia!"
lie passed into his dressing-room.

CHAPTER VII.

B REAKFAST %vas long over when
Virginia awvoke,' and after a pur-

posely protracted toilet, and the pretence of
a morning meal, descended to the sitting-
room in a supremely defiant mood.

The tývo, friends Iooked. at each other, and
each noted the traces a sleepless niglit had
12ft impressed on brow and look, but they
quietly interchanged some wvords on the
weathei, and Miss Maberly, who generally
contrived to, retain wit in ber anger, led the
converqation to the coming entertairirment.
It was decided that it must be a brilFant
affair.

During dinner, for which the master of
the bouse arrived at the latest possible mo-
ment, the subject of the intended bahl was
for the first time mention-Id to hirn. An
expression of sharp pain passed across bis
features, but he made no remark.

" Remember, Mr. Weston, to, keep your-
self disengaged for the occasion."

"Wly, wvho would miss me, Miss Letty?>
"Mrs. Grundy, to begin -%vith, and she

would insist on a formai explanation as to
why you wvere not present at the bail of the
season, wlien given in your o'wn hiorse.>'

"Then I fear Mrs. Grundy will bave oc-
casion to talk, for I cannot possibly be pre-
sent."

IlWliy not Clive ?" sbarply asked bis
young wifie, ber ears yet tingling with Cap-
tain Dacre's comments on tbe rarity of ber
liusband>s presence at bier social gatherings.

IlBecause I cannot. Important business
cails me to Quebec to-morrow, and 1 fear I
shail flot be able to get back in time.»

IlBut, Clive, I beg, i insist on your niak-
ing your appearance. You have no idea
howv mucb your absence would mortify me.>

IIHad 1 known of your project a littie
earlier, as wvel1 as of your special wish that I
sbould be presenit, I would have endeavour-
ed to gratity you-to do so now is impossi-
ble."'

Virginia, seeing in this answer only a blunt
refusai, and an irnpiied rebuke to, her tardi-
ness in informing bimn of her plans, made no
reply, and pettishly played with ber fork.

"l'Tis a clear case of Ledger versus Wife,"
playfulty remarked Miss Maberly.

IlIn wbich the former ivins for the iatter's
sake,>' wvas Weston's grave rejoinder.

"Do you leave very soon, Mr. Weston?"
IlIn a couple of hours, to be back, if pos-

sible, for Thursday night.; but I must see to,
the trifling preparations I have to, make,>
and he courteously withdreiv.

Miss Letty soon after begged to bie ex-
cused as she bad letters to write, and she
also wvithdrew.*

IlAlways repulsed or baffled by him, and
before Letty too 1" murmured the wife, bit-
ing ber lips. IlI so rarely a.sk a favour, 1
thought he would have granted me this one.
WelI, I will try to do without him on this
occasion, as I have done on so many others.'

The eventful night camne, and Mrs. Wes-
ton's mansion, gay with lights, flowers, and-
garlands, was thronged wvitli the fairest and
gayest of Montreai society. Very beautiful
looked the hostess and lier inseparable

friend, dressed alike in clouds of silver-
jspotted azure tulle; but a restless liglit shone
in the eyes, a feverish. flush burned on the
cheeks of both.

That rnorning Miss Maberly had written
a brief, famniliarly worded note to Captain
Dacre, urging bim, to corne in the evening,
or at least to cali and explain to her the
cause of his absence: during the last two
days.

Teanswer came just as Letty was plac-
ing a trembling spray of blue hyacintlis in
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her hair, the final addition to a cbarming
toilet. It %vas written in the third person,
and was as cold and ceremonlous as the
most exacting prude could have desired.
Captain Dacre couid flot corne to Wes-
ton 'Villa; could flot give bis reasons for
not coming; and hinted that, if given, they
would flot concern Miss Maberly.

'ralk, of the heroism of martyrs at the
stake, the martyrs of fashion often give
proofs of equal fortitude, and Letty Mab!erly
went forth from her rooni that night, her
heart a]most breaking, though smiles froin
tfrst to, last wreathed her lip.

As for Virginia she was ever recalling or
hearing in fancy the scathing words of 'HFenry
Dacre, and asking herseif if others were mis-
judging her as he hadi done. But she pos-
sessed the art of conceaiing ber anxieties
beneath a gay exterior, and no guest present
that night suspected how hollowv that gaiety
was.

A littie before midnight, when the revel
was at its height, the master of the bouse,
tired and travel-worn, entered the bail by a
door leading fromn the garden. He stood a
moment at a side entrance, concealed in
sbadov, and looked inat the gay scene. Over
tbe costly decorations, the wealtby and dis-
tinguisbed guests, bis glance carelessly ivan-
dere,', tili it feil on his wife, who stuod amid
a circle of admirers, as brilliant in beauty
and joyous in spirits as he had ever yet seen
her.

IlFool th at I ivas, to fancy for a moment
she could miss me !" be bitterly thougbt.
"lNo, my presence would more likely prove
unwelcome.>

Unnoticed be left the house and burried
to the narrow street in N,.bich James Reeves,
his chief clerk, lived. It ivas in 'the smafl,
prinily furnisbed parlour of the latter that
tbe two-surrounded by papers and accounts
-passed the remaining liours of that night
during wbich tbe bail ivent on so merrily at
Westen Villa.

Vir,glir±k, t!1 . ugb awake, ivas stili lying

listiessiy on ber pillow, wben a gentie tap at
ber door was followed by Miss Mabeily's
entrance.

IlHow are you, Virginia, love, tbis morn-
ing?» *

" Very tired. But you are unusuaily early,
Letty."

"lBecause 1 bave much to do, dearest.
Last night's post brougbt me a letter fromn
home enjoining my return witbout delay."

IlYou are flot serious, Letty, sureiy," and
Mrs. Weston quickly raised herseif from her
piilow. IlYou will not leave me thus, with
oniy a few bours' notice?"-

IlWhat can it niatter to Mrs. Clive Wes-
ton whether poor Letty Maberly goes or
stays ?»

IlMiicb, everything! Why I shall feel
Iost without you. I bave grown so much
into the habit of consuiting your opinion,
that I do flot think I shall be equal to choos-
ing a ribbon or giving a kettie.drum alone."

" If I bave been so useful to you, Virgi-
nia, ivas it fair to refuse me the trifling favour
I asked of you a few days ago? Surely you
might bave wvritten a conciliatory line to
Henry Dacre wben so much dejiended on

The mention of that name, so hateful to
ber, froze ail other feelings in. Virginia's
breast, and she coldly replied:

"lTo such a step I neyer couid consent.
Why not write yoturself ? You bave no
weighty reason such - I b ave to prevent:
your doing so. A letter from me under ex-
existing circurnstances would flot have the
same influence that one from yoa would
have."

"lAh, Virginia,. men mnay well sneer at
feminine friendsbips ? Could twvo more de-
voted friends have been found in the city
than we have been for months past, and yet
at the first test, how that vaunted friendship
melts into air. It cannot ensure even the
granting of a trifiing request."

"Triflincg, Letty ! Have I flot told you
that Captain Dacre deeply offended, indeed,
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insulted me. Notbing could induce me.
to speak-much less to write to bim 1"

" lIn that case discussion is idle. But I
must leave you, Virginia, to, superintend
packing. I start by boat this afternoon."1

"1But, Letty, you have accepted Mrs.
Markland's invitation for bier great bail,
which comes off to-night.»

I shail not miss it, nor wilt Mrs.'.Mark-
land miss me, so good-bye for ti.c present,»
and sbe left the room, carelessly bumming a
*new waltz.

"lSo much -for friendsbip !"thougbt Vir-
ginia bitterly, divining witb justice that tbe
injunction to return home pleaded by Miss
Maberly wvas merely a pretext. IlTbey al
seem to be giving me up, so I will try if I
cannot do without tbem, and lead tbe old
inerry life by myself.'

Notbing, h owever, like a mer-y look rested
on bier face that morning.

The conversation betwveen Letty and ber-
self at lunch ivas confined to general topics,
tili towards the close, wben Miss Maberly
.asked, with a faintly sarcastic inflexion in
ber voice: "lIf Prince Invisible bad put in
his appearance yet.'

"lMr. IVèston arrived last night, but at too
late an hour to join us in tbe drawving.room.",

ciIt mnust be allowed, Virginia, that you
end Clive are essentially a fashionable cou-
ple. I do not think even in Paris that you
.could be outdone. You, as a wife, also de-
ýserve credit for a wonderful amount of pa-
tience.';

Virginias smooth brow betrayed in no
manner bow deeply this thrust bad mortifled
lier. 'l<Do you forget that your beau-iieâa.
of a husband %vas one who would devote
bimselif steadily to motîey-making, leaving
bis wife to spend the results of bis labours ?"

IlTrue, but do you not tliink that Mr.
Weston is almost too perfect in bis line?»

IlI am satisfied with bim, so my friends
must also endeavour to be so'-

After this passage-at-ai-ms conversation
fiagged, and when Letty withdrew to com-

plete bier preparationý for departure, hier
hostess, instead of accý,mpanying bier, took
up a book and seated herseif in a deep easy
chair, with Carlo on bier lap, after giving.
orders that the carniage should be rcady at
four o'clock for Miss fvaberly.

With the evident intention of avoiding a
lengthy leave-taking, that young lady came
down, shawlIed and veiled, at the latest pos-
sible moment

Despite the little differences between bier
guest and herself during the last few day'
Mrs. Weston's eyes filled with tears as she
bade bier farewell, but Miss Maberly, with
the ligbfest possible touch of bier îips on bier
friend's cheek, and a carelesz IlAdieu, Virgi-
nia!1 My parting regards to Mr. Weston,"
passed over tbe threshold of tbe bouse
which had been a home to hier in eveiy
sense of the word for montbs past.

Resuming lier book, Virginia said: She
cares nothing for me-why should I grieve
for lier?"> but she did not find it easy to carry
out the philosopliical intention. Though
she bad in a measure taken bier busband's
part wben Miss Maberly had alluded to bim,
the remarks of that young lady had left à
sting.

What right bad Clive to expose bier thus
to sneering remarks ?

Virginia did flot belong to that class of
women wbo seem to rather like being lookced
on as martyr wives, and hier irritation against
bier husband for exposing bier even in tbe
smallest degree to such a thing, Nvas extreme.'
Suddenly bier pet Carlo trotted up and nes-
tled in the folds of bier dress.

Il My only frîend ! " sbe murmured, catch-
ing the dog up and pressing bier cheek
against its silken liead. Very lovely she
looked in the plain tbougb rich morni'Ig
dress she stili wore, a softened, sad expres-
sion on .ier pure, cc'lourless face. Silently
watcbing bier from th, op ýn door-way, a look
of yearning lov-- oi bis bandsome though
care-worn face, stood Clive Weston. When
Carlo's playful bark revealed bis presence,
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she carelessly looked up and expressed her
satisfaction that he had arrived safely.

"Iow did the bail corne off?" he asked.
"Brilliantly, though you did flot honour

it with your presence."l
IlI could flot do otherwi se. But are you

alone ?"
IlQuite. I ar n ot dressed to, receive

callers, and Miss Maberly left for home this
afternoon.»

Somne weeks ago this piece of intelligence
would have rejoiced hier listener's heart, but
it seemned to matter very littie to hlm now.

IlShe left. somewhat suddenly, did she
flot?>

IlYes, owing to a letter from home en-
joîning hier return."

"I1 fear, Virginia, you will be quite lonely
wýithout lier."

IlOh, one gets accustonied to, everytbing,
Mr. Weston, even to a husband's absence
both night and day!"

The young mnan looked at ber with an
expression of sorrovful perplexity. Was this
a scrious reproach, or vaýs it only one of the
pettish sallies so common to hier when out
of humour?

Il'Why, Virginia, Miss Maberly, and in-
deed yourself, generally contrived to make
me feel in tlie- way when I happened to, be
niuch with you.>

"lThen if Miss Maberly iý'as the cause of
your self-inflicted banisbment, she is gone
now, and I arn quite alone. Will you ac-
company me to Mrs. Markiand's to-night?"

A troubled expression flashed across Wes-
ton's face, and in a loiv husky voice. hie
answered -

IlImpossible!1 Business of a serious na-
ture will keep me at the office to-Dight'"

IlJust as I had expected. Believe me,
Clive> any other answer would have surpris-
ed me."

IlListen, Virginia. I arn expecting a
letter the importance of wvhich no word
could exaggerate. Shail I confide in you-
tell you ail?"

Had flot the young wvife been so much
absorbed in hier oivn grievances> so tho-
roughly out of humour, she could flot but
have perceived the speaker's agitation; but
it escape.d lier, and she coldly rejoined:

"1ýPlease spare nme ledger and counting-.
bouse details. The simple answer that yoi
cannot corne is sufficient. But dinner, I
see, is served 1"

The meal wvas so duil-conversation so,
difficult-that Virginia caught herself recali-
ing more than once with regret the light
small talk- with which Letty enlivened
their meals. Clive> howvever, did flot linger
long. A servant entered to say that Mr.
Weston was wanted down at the office as
soon as hie could make it convenient.

Theý young man turned very paie> and
hurriedly saying IlGood bye> Virginia," left
tbe rocm. That nigbt Mrs. Weston was
unusually careful over hier attire, and the
result proved satisfactory even to herself.

The carniage came round, and after tak-
ing a Iast glance in the mirror at the radiant:
image it reflected> she turned to go. As
she did so a strange feeling came over ber,.
a sort of vague> shuddering dislike to leav-
ing home. She leanied against her dressing
table. What could it mean ?

IlWhat is it, ma'arn ? Do you feel 111?'
asked Cranston. IlPerhaps you're nervous.'-

ciWell, as we do flot knoiv what to cal
it, we'll. suppose it is that," and the young
beauty stood for a time twisting hier glitter-
ing bracelet with an absent look. Sudden-
ly she raised bier head, and smiling at lier-
own fancies and bier maid's solemn face, ran.
lightly down the stairs.

CHAPTER VIII.

M IRS. Maland's bail fully equalled in
brilliancy the one at Weston Villa.

The saine people, the sanie dazzling toiles,
elaborately spread supper 'table, and the
sanie crashing quadrille band.
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Vîrginia, though followed and adniired, as
she always wvas, soon wearied of the scene.
The remnembrance of the interview with
Captain Dacre recurred more than once to
bier mmnd, fillingy her with uneasy fears lest
she should again render herself worthy of
such strictures. Flushedl and tired from a
galop, she sought the dressing-roompi with
the intention of securing a short interval of
rest; but remembering that she could not
feel safe fromn interruption there, she threwv
an opera cloak over hier shoulders and pass-
ed out on a smail balcony overlooking the
gardens, ciosing the door behind ber.
Though October, the nigbt wvas as pleas-
a-nt as in sumnier, and as she adjusted bier-
self on a seat, she resolved to remain there
sorne tinie and enjoy the calm beauty of
the night, so refreshing a contrast to the
bail roomn she had just ieft. Suddenly the
odour of cigars rising up almost at lier feet
warned her that gentlemen were near, and
at the saine moment the voice of a Mr.
Colford Stone, witb whom she had danced
two or three times during the evening, be-
came piainiy audible, for he was apparently
standing linder the shadow of the balcony
as hie pronounced the words :

CIYes, Clive Weston's wife is decidediy
the belle to-nigbt.»

CINow I should move out of this," said
Virginia to herseif, "Ibut I will flot. I have
chosen a plea.ýant, seciucied nook for my-
self, and they have no business to stand
under it chattering nonsense. Besides, they
will begin to abuse me presently, and I shahl
thus be sufficiently punished.»

Her presentiments were destined to be
painfully and promptly realized.

CIPoor butterfly,"Y continued the speaker,
CIber wings will soon be ciipped."

CIHow-what do you mean ?P

CIWel, I do not mid, teiling you, Mac-
donald,. what the whoie worid will know
to-morrowv. Poor Weston. is ruined. His
paper was refused this afternoon at the
banks. For-some time past hie bas been

losing ground. Thp failure of Darreli
Co., followed by that of some other finn in
the towvnships, gave bim the first push,
down hill. Other misfortunes foiloîved, and
matters bècame wqrse and worse. Grown.
desperate, hie staked his remaining ail in a
large flour speculation. News came this
afternoon that flour had fallen, and his ruinà
is complete,"

CIFoor fellow," interposed the other
speaker, I arn truly sorry for him. H1e
bas always showvn.himself a thorough gen-
tlemian."

"lAh!1 Macdonald, bis niarriage was a
sad mistake. I propbesied on bis wedding
day, as I saw the bridal party drive off, that
the anniversary of the day would flot find
bim as happy as he seemed then. My pro-
phesy ivas only too correct."

"lFor my part>" resumed the other, I
cannot beip feeling sorry for the poor but-
terfly too. What iih she do in the storm ?"'

CiHar.g like a mill.stone round his neck,
or perhaps run off witb that intolerable
coxcomb, Dacre, with whom, she bas been
flirting for montbs past."

"lCorne, Stone, you are bard on hier. He
is paying attention to that matcbiess flirt,
Miss Maberiy."

CINothing of tbe sort. Has he not de-
clared a dozen times tbat bie would neyer
marry in Canada, and sneered, like the:
puppy that he is, wben quizzed about Miss.
Letty. I've watcbed therri often, and no-
ticed that he oniy danced with ber wben hie
couid not get ber friend."

IlBut Mrs. Weston brought ber husband
a large fortune-what bas beconie of it ?»>

CISwamped, every cent. She wouid not
allow bier guardians to have a penny settled
on b&sel£'

CIWeil, yqu must at least give ber credit
for a generous spirit."

CITush 1 mere obstinacy. Did so, proba-
bly, to spite ber guardian. Weston nmade a
gailant flght of it. Norris, who lives oppo-
site, says that he and bis clerk, Reeve,

CLIVE WESTON. 20Z
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~lave been up for niglits past, and they have
it down there that Clive hasn't eaten for
~tbree days, thougli lie puts such a calm front
-on it."

IlWhy didn't lie try to retrench a littie.
They gave a hall at bis place only last
niglit, that must have cost a good round sum
of money.»

"lThe fact is, lie lias been embarrassed
,only quite Iately. His wife, too, miglit flot
have liked it. They can live for a time on
the price of bier diamonds. I noticed tliem
to-night, and was calculating what they
would bring."

Truly had she heard enough, that pale,
breathless woman who sat listening there-
a great horror looking out of the distended
violet eyes. When the voices of the speak-
ers ceased she tremblingly rose and passed
into ihe dressing-room, which ivas empty
with the exception of a rnaid in attendance.
IlCali Mrs. Westor's carniage ?' It soon
came round, and Virginia sprang into it,
pronouncing in a lowv, agitated tone, the one
word "Home."

CHAPTER IX.

"Stone, you are hard-hard as your \ 7E must now go back to Clive Wes-
,iame 1', W ton. It wvanted a baîf hour to mid-

"And you, old fellow, are too soft. I niglit wben lie let himself in wvith his latch
:admire and respect, as mucli as any mari can key, arnd ascended at once to the small
do, a woman worthy of the old God-given smoking-room at the back of the bouse.
name of lielp-mate, but I despise the whole His step Nvas flot more rapid than usual, the
tribe of selfish, ribbon-bedecked puppets wbo hand that opened the intricate lock ivas per-
have no aimi beyond that of being consider- fèctly steady, but there wvas that in lis ghast-
-ed fashionables: who dress, flirt, dance, ly face, compressed ashen lips and glittering
wvhist husbands and fathers toil for tbem,~ eyes, that would bave appalled any one wvho
and neyer cherish for tbese same toilers one crossed bis patb. It ivas that saddest, Most
sentiment of gratitude or love in the deptbs terrible of ail expressions looking- out from. a
of their barren liearts. Just like that vain human face - utter despair. Locking
-wife of poor Weston's, who is starring it the door inside, lie lit the gas and then sat
here to-nigh4t whilst lie is eating bis heart down for a fewv moments. Suddenlyhle rose,
out in despair at home, tbinking perbaps of took froîn a drawer a pistol, loaded it, and
running aw'iay froi bier for ever, as I would then laid it on the table. A knock at the
do in bis place, or it rnay be of cutting, his door was followed by the voice of his man-
own throat.» servant asking if bis services were ivanted.

"Say wvhat you will, cynic that you are, I Scboolingý bis voice to its usual calmness,
inaintain that there is good in many of those he told the man hie might go to bed, and.
you condernn -wholesale, and circumstances then enquired if Mrs. Weston was out.
would develop that good. Yes, she had gone to Mrs. Markland's.

ilH-ave it so 1 We shalh soon see wbat Well, lie mnust wvait a little later. Hle
good lies dormant in Mrs. Clive Wveston." wanted no crowd of curious, borrified ser-

IlThat -%ve shall, my fiiend, and 1 would vants huqyfing in to assist at the end of the
be willing to take a heavy bet on the result, tragedy. After a whule lie said, as if seek-
for she possesses a mind capable of great ing to re-assure himself:
things." I b ave no alternative left. Bankrupt

"9''Tis ntmind and intellzct tbat are in fortune, pride, affection-to live ivould be
wanting. 1 tell you it is beart. Stili 1,11 impos:ýible! Ali, creditors I could face, for
bope against hiope ; but let us go back for my course thougli unfortunate bas been
another waltz," Ihonourable ; but the wife I bave beggared,
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the delicate cbild ai :uxury whorn I have
,Tobbed. My darling, wbo, despite counsel
,of friend and guardian, insisted on placing
bier ail in my hands ; bow have I fulfilled
the trust? How venial now seem the acts of
pettish %vaywvardr ess that at times incensed
nme so deeply, beside the great wrong I bave
done ber! Shahl I wtrite a few farewell
wmords, and ask forgiveness ?'

He drew the wniting desk near hlm and
wrote a few lines. Then a strange longing
ta look for the last time on ber features stole
,over bim. She îvould nat be home for
bours yet, and the portrait he desired ta see
bungin ber dressing-room. Ie bent bis steps
thither. How calm, bow bome-like every-
thing looked. A bright fine burnedinuthe
grate. Drawn up before the latter was Vir-
ginia's low easy cbair, a bandkencbiei, yet
redolent ai her favourite perfume, lying on
the back afiIL Rer dressing gown and tiny
quilted satin slippers were on the sofa.

Above the niantel-piece, in the full ligbt ai
tbe lamp, wvas the portrait be bad corne ta,
see. He tbrew bimseli in tbe cbair, first
p ressing bis lips ta the place wvbere ber bead
bad 50 often rested, and studied tbe picture
witb eager eyes.

Busily memoly retraced the past. His
joy an that wedding day ai wbich this wvas
the mournful anniversary-their early wed-
ded love-tben tbe cloud that bad corne
between them, grawing denser day by day,
tilt it bad finally estranged, and almost sepa-
rated tbem.

In tbat retrospect be took an bimseli tbe
chief part ai tbe blame. Yes, he thougbt
more than once, he sbould bave bowed bis
pnide, and coaxed her out of ber waywvard,
moods, instead ai intrenching bimseli as be
had doue in cold reberve. He should not
bave leit ber night after nigbt alone witbout
exolaining, the cause ai bis absence. Ah, if
lie were only allowed ta live that year aven
aclain, bow differently be wvould act! Then
insensibly a dream stole aven hlm of another
sort ai lueé, in wbich, though coniparatively

poor, and struggling against adverse circum-
stances, they migbt yet be happy, living only
for each other. Oh, hoiv he would toit for
her night and day.

Suddenly the falling of the ,,,lowing coals
on wbich he had been dreamily gazing, re-
called hlm with a stant irom that picture ta.
the reality, and springing to bis feet. he
whispered:

«IIf I îvisb ta retain courage I must leave
this spot at once."

He retraced bis steps ta the room be had
left. Fireless, dark and dreary, he feit it
was bettér suited ta him than the pleasant
chamber below.

He had taken up the pistai and was ex-
arnining it, ivhien again a noise fell on his ear,
ani the voice and footsteps of one of the
servants sounded in the passage, close ta his
door. Would the household neyer retire ta
Test!i For the first time be chafed at the
easy domestic discipline af Weston Villa.

Crossing bis arms on the table he bowed
bis bead upon them, white horror seemed ta,
settle as a pall around him. Thoughts that

Iwould not be driven awvay rose upon bis
memory af that pleasant, far off homestead,
with its aid oaks and trlm green lawns, in

the English va]ley wbere be %vas born, and

just in the vault af the village churcli. Re-
collections too crowded upon hlm of the
joys of boyhood, the dreams of youth, the
noble purposes and bopes of manliood, and,
as he thought that ail this was ta end ln a
bankrupt sùicide's grave, a groan burst from
bis lips.

There was a rustle near bim, and looking

up with a start, he beheld bis wife lu ber
festal dress at bis side, more lovely too than
be bad ever seen ber look, thougli ber face
wvas pale as marble, and ber large eyes'fuil
ai tears. Wbilst he stared at ber in silent
bewilderment, ber armn stole soffly round bis
neck, and sinking on ber knees -she whis-
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"lOh, Clive, dear Clive, forgive me, and
take me to your heart again 1"

Surely despair had unsettled bis mind, and
this must be a pbantasm of bis overtasked
brain bie told himself, even though lier head
Iay o -bis shoulder, and he feit her warm
tears wetting bis cheek, bier heart throbbing
naext bis own.

"Clive, wviIl you flot speak and say that you
pardon me, as I hope God will? Ah, 1 pro.
mise to be a different wife to what I bave
been 1"

Yes, be feit now it was reality, and clasped
ber to bis breast witb a grasp strong almost
as that of deatb itself. A long moment of
rapture, rapture that seemed to repay bim
for the agony of the last few days, and then
flashed across bim, the remembrance of ber
engulphed fortune-of their common muin.

IlToo late!i too late! Tirginia, you know
nothiu)g of the trutb.'>'

"Ves, my husband, I know aIl, but even if
my fortune and yours are both lost, are Nve
flot stili ricli in eacÂ"i otber's recovered love?
Even tbough your affection for me is flot
what it once -%as, I wiIl strive te win it
baclcY

19Child, cbild,> be wbhispered, Cthis happi-
ness is almost too niucb te bear. Let me
kneel with you 'wbilst your pure lips implore
t'bat pardon I dare not asic myseif for xny
sinful liCe, and tbank my Mak-er for the un-
deserved mercy be bas just sbewn me."

After thrusting into a table drawer the
letter be had written, and the pistol, evidence
Of bis sinful rnadness, which, fortunately bad
remained unnoticed amid the papers and
Pamphlets surrounding it, Clive drew Vir-
ginia from the roornwhispering :

tgCorne with me dearest. You are too
lightly dressed for tbis cold rooma"

Together they descended te, the pleasant
dressing room, -where brigbt lire and ligbts
stili gleamed as if awaiting tbeir coming.

IlSit down bere, Clive, ini rny own chair,
and rest your poor head, whilst 1 don dress-

ing gownr and slippers for once without
Cranston's aid.>'

Willingly he obeyed; for bis over-wrought:
brain was giddy, and bewildered Nvith the
powerful emotions of the last few bouts.
ACter a few moments bis wife came suddenly
up to him, and in a low tone asked:

IlIs it true that you have flot eaten, Clive,
for four days ?"

IlIndeed.I have been so busy, that I neyer
noticed -%bether I did or flot.>'

"Wait then, and 1 will get you something;
but on second thoughts you must corne with
me, for I arn afraid to venture down stairs
alone at this hour.>

"lThen, dear Virginia, I will flot leave
tbis chair and fire, besides, seriously, 1 must
have àined, for I do flot feel at ail hun-

gry .1
Opening a closet she took eut a plate of

biscuit, which she placed on the rosewood
stand beside bis chair, and which, be greedily
devoured.

«"No more!1" he smilingly said, as she
toolc up the empty plate with some vague
idea of refilling iL IlYou knowv how cauti-
ously food should always be administered to,
sbipwvrecked mariners. Corne now and tell
me, like the perfect wife you promise to,
be, how and when you learned all you
know?"

"Willingly, Clive, on one condition!
You mnust promise not te get angry Nvith any
one.7>

"lAgreedl I feel so happy now, I verily
believe a man might horsewhip me -%vi-".ut
fear of retaliation>'

Seated on a stool at bis feet, her head
resting on bis arm, but ber face averted so,
that be niigbt flot see the tears tbat often
gratbered, or the crirnson that more than once
mounted te ber cbeek, sbe recounted the
conversation that she had overhea:rd that
night on the balcony.

"Ah, Clive, bow cornpletely my eýes were
opened then te mny oivni faults, my Nvorthless-
ness, whilst I was filed at the saine turne
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with a vague fear of some calamnity, more
terrible than the loss of fortune or positiond
1 hurried h'omne, prornising Fleaven duriig
that drive of agony, that if it wvould protect
you from harm, I would be a better wife
than I had bejen. Cranston, who was sittirig
up for me, opened the door, and rny first
inquiry was for you. You were in and had
Zgone up stairs. Ah, God was very good to
me!1 You had not left me for ever, as Colford
Stone %vould have done, or--well, stili worse!
Up stairs 1 sped, though dreading that in
your despair you niight repulse me, or
receive me with reproaches. Clive, dear,
you were inerciful to, me, and Heaven has
been very nierciful to us both.-"

He bowed bis head in assent, too mucb
moved to speak, and tender]y laid his hand
on bis young witf's head, inwardly register-
ing a vow that henceforth no act or word
of hers should ever move him to anger or
harshness. Then, after a pause of silent
emotion, tbey ivent back step by step over
the estrangement that had subsisted s0 long
between theni. The note he had written to
her, the non-reception of which had caused
so sad a niisunderstanding, ivas spoken of,
and its disappearance at once attributed by
\Tirginia to, her vhilom frieud.

"Pray let us talk no more of ber, Clivefor
1 arn beginning to, feel uncharitable. Let
us face instead the realities of our position.
Ail this fine bouse and its belongings must
be given up; then we must get a small
cottage, or a couple of roonis in some quiet
out-of-the -.vay street; I ivill have to, wear
calico dresses, and sweep and dust, for, of
course, we will flot be able to keep more
than one servant or perhaps none at ail. 1
assure you, Mr. Weston, 1 will be quite
equal to the situation; only, how about the
coolkery? Oh, 1 have it 1 There is a book
caled " Cooking Made Easy," and-"

«If it is anything as -vague as 1Spanisb
Made Easy -'or 'Italian w-ithout a Master,' 1
tbink it will be safer for us flot to venture on
giving dinner parties for some tinie to corne,»"

lie interrupted, won to smiles despite the
seriousness of his mood.

"Be serious now, Clive! For the first few
,veeks 've wvill live on my diamonds-tbe re-
marks of that old cynic Stone, whosenamne
I will bless through life for the lesson he
gave me, suggcsted the idea: in. the meantime
you will look about for a clerkship, as the
diamonds, I suppose, ,%,ill flot last long. Do
you think, Clive darling, you wvill get one?"I

"Without difficulty!'>' and the bankrupt
merchant faintly srniled, as he thought how
many finns in the city would gladly secure
bis services, almost on bis owvn terms.

"That 15 delightful, and I might teach
playing and singing-though I do both
execrably-to, beginners. But now that 1
remember, poor old Aunt Ponton is expected
home frorn day to day. She has been pass-
ing five or six months ini Flonida for ber
bealth, whicb is much better. 0f course she
will insist on our living with her and spoil
ail our plans. I think she wil look on our
bankruptcy as a blessing in disguise, if it
procure ber tbe advantage of baving us in
her own house so that she may pet and spoil
me as of old."

What a relief to, body and mind, tbat bad
been stretched on the rack for days past, it
was to sit there and listen to that gay
feminine talk rippling so pleasaitly fromù
Virginia's lips!1

More than once he asked biniself: IlWashe
flot dreaming." The reality was so different
to anytbing lie had pictured. He bad
tbought of ber pale, crushed to the earth by
humiliation and grief; or else loudly pro-
claiming lier wrongs, but alwvays turning from
him in aniger and scorn; and here she was
sitting at his feet in love and trust more per-
fect than had ever yet reigned between theni.

How different it -would ail bave been if
bis Heazvenly Fatber bad flot arrested bis
hand!i When bis wife's eyes were closed in
peaceful slecp, lie I-nelt in self-abasement,
in passionate pleading with his Malcer for
pardon.
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He had ever been a proud man, proud of
hîs integrity, bis intellect, and if bis prayers
bad flot been exactly in the Pharisee's;
strain7 they had been wanting in the spirit
that won forgiveness for the publican. Now
bis pride Nvas laid lowv, the idol of self-love
shattered, and Clive Weston was in every
sense of the wýord a better man.

CHAPTER X.

A FTER their early breakfast Mr. IVeston
rose saying; Il1 miust be off at once

to the office, Virginia, and face my fate.
Oh my darling! " and he drew hier tenderly
towards him, "1what courage your example
bas imparted to me ! Ruined, bankrupt, 1
yet go forth strong ini hope and brave in
heart. You wvill flot jive way to fretting,
promise me, -whilst I shall be away? I may
flot be able to get back tili niglit."

"Fret, no indeed ! I used to patronize
thaté luxury when 1 had nothing else to do ;
flow I bave no time to indulge in it.
Cranston and I will have a busy time
of it overlooking and packing up my
wardrobe.»

Not daring to trust his voice, JiL pressed
her to bis beart and passed hurriedly out.
Full of ber new plans Virginia returned to
bier dressing-room, and began her day's
,work by carefully arranging ber diarnonds
ini their velvet lined cases. Whilst doing so
she became aware for the first time that the
diamond studded pendant of one of htr
eardrops was missing. More startled and
grieved than she -vould bave been by the
loss of the whole set a day previous, she
bastily examined bier dressing bureau and the
carpet, but it mas flot there. Remember-
ing lier visit to ber husband's room the night
before she bent bier steps tbithei. Anxi-
ously she examined floor, chairs, and table,
without success. Perbaps she bad dropped
it in Mrs. Markland's rooms,or on the garden
balcony. A messenger must be sent off at

once to ascertain. Here bier eye fell on the
small drawer of the table, and -she recollected
with a gleam, of hope that Mr. Weston,before
lea ving the apartment the night previous,
had thrust some papers into it. Possibly
the object of bier search mighit have fallen
among them. Hastily she drew the drawer
out. No dianiond met b~er gaze, but insteadl
it fell on that small darkz instrument of death,
and on a paper containing a fewv lnes
addressed to, herself in lier husband>swriting.

Instinctively she closed and locked the
door, then, trembling in every limb, Bank
into the chair in wbich Clive had kept bis.
terrible vigil, and read over, and re-read that
almost illegible scrap of writing, unable
for a time to, fully comprebend its awful
impoi;t. As it dawned at le ngth fully
npon bier, shie feli on bier knees with a
low agonized cMy incapable either of prayer
or thought.

It was lier turn now for utter self-
abas--ment, for imnpassioned suppli.cations.to>
Hleaven, for broken murmnurs of gratitude-

Here in this very roorn, miglit Clive, ber
idolized busbai5d i.ve now been lyirng, cold,
mute for e-ver, bis memory a nameltess
horror, bis ghastly corpse bearing traces of'
that terrible crime that would bave closed
for him all hope. And would it have been
mucli better with lier? Would she have de-
served more mercy than bimself? Made
clear by tbat light wbich the near approach of'
death sheds on earthly actions, the course
of bier life stretched out before ber: first, ber
pampered childhood and selfish girlhood,
then the stili more 'criminal page of ber
married life, with its heartless dissipation, its
neglect of duties, and of the dlaims of the
husband to whom, she had vowed love.

Ont of the agony of that ýfirst haif hour
arose, briglit as the moon after a midnight
storm, the thought that it was not yet too,
late. Blessed bopes that flooded bier soul
witb gratitude, leaving in that bearu wbich
fashion had flot yet perverted, seeds of future -

1 virtue and peace.
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The voice of Cranston outside the locked
door, informing her that the missing diamond
h ,d been found, failed to, cail Virginia from
her self-communing, and it was long after
that she at length, nioved by lber maid's
pathetic entreaties that she wvould take sonie
lunch, left the room, firet putting the letter
into.her bosoni.

Young Mrs. Weston's deathiike palior,
and the strong tokens of agitation so, plainly
visible on her face, though winning Crans-
ton's unbounded pity, failed to excite ber
curiosity, for the household was now in full
possession of the fact that tbeir master 'vas
a bankrupt, the store-man having taken a
private Yufl up to the bouse for the express
purpose of giving the information. %

Regret was the general feeling that morn-
ing in business circles regarding Clive
Weston's failure, and very few were found to
cast a stone. One sour-visaged gentleman
declared that Weston was an incomjprehen-
sible chap-looked as if he had gained n
fortune instead of losing one-another
opined that bis ruin could not be as coin-
plete as was reported, or be would flot look
se caini ail at once about it: the cominon
feeling, bowever, was one of sympathy.
The lamps were lit when be mounted the
stone steps leading to bis bouse, and met at
the door bis anxious young -%ire.

"What news, Clive dear?»
«Good. Indeed better tban I had ex-

pected. The creditors give me time, so,
that if fortune prove favourable we may
soon be alrigbt again. In tbemeantime wc
can occupy tbis bouse tili we iiave looked
up otber quarters. The servants niay be
discharged as soon as you find convenient,
keeping Cranston of course witb us."

IIWbat deligbtful news! Comne now to
dinner, poor Clive? You must stand in
need of it.>

Soon WVeston began to perceive that
despite the strenuous efforts made by bis
w.f-- ta appear as cheerful as she ]iad been
ini the morning, a change had corne over

ber durîng bis absence. Her words and'
sniiles Nvere less frequent, and at times aný
indefinable look clouded the brilliancy of-
ber dark eyes.

IlI fear, niy darling,» he said, as tbey sat
before the fire in ber dressing-roomn, Virginia
on ber favourite low seat near bis feet,.
'lI fear,» and he tenderiy stroked the glossy-
bead resting on his armi; Ilthat you are-
oniy beginning ta realize ail that you have:
lost'"

Vainly Virginia protested that it was hot:
so, that ber bopes and courage were as bighi.
as ever.

"Yeu cannot deceive me, rny wife. 1
love you too well for that. Ah, there is a-
shado%,v in those eyes that was flot tbere-
this morning.-"

There was a long pause, and then with
pallid cbeek and quivering lip she answered :.

"lClive, my love, m.,, busband! b1 ad not.
at first intended teiling you, but perhaps it
is better I shouid, so, that benceforth there-
may he no misunderstanding or secret
between us. With no intention of prying&
into your private affairs, but seeking for a
missing jewel, I opened your table dra-wer
and found tbis. She displayed . bis short
letter to herself, and then, for the first time-
since be had known ber, gave way in bis-
presence to, a passionate burst of tears.

"lOnce again, Clive, say you forgive me,--
sbe sobbed, Ilfcr fie unwifely heartlessness
that heiped to diiv.- you to such despair?"

4'Rather ask God to forgive me, Virginia,
an errer that a life-time 'will not be long-
enougb to deplore. Ah, sweet wife !"' and
h%- rently folded ber to bis beart, -"Seek not
in your regrets over your own cbildisb faults-.
ta make me lose sight of the burden of guilt
that weighs so beavily on me. 1 do not-
regret that you bave discovered it Sooner-
or later I should probably have canfided it
ta you. And noiv we have neither estrange-
ment nor secret between us. May it be-
ever so! '

The following day the servants atWeston;!
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Villa were paid off, with the exception of the
faithful Cranston, «vhose services wvere
retained. With ber assistairte Virginia
.entered on the task of packing ber wardrobe,
Srnaments and jewels.

Callers were numerous, prompted chiefly
by curiosity, but the young wife, who now
fet that she had broken entirely with that
Zgay world in which she had tili lately played
so conspicuous a part, returned answer
-through Cranston that she did flot receive,
and was soon left in peace.

According to Virginia's predictions, Miss
Ponton on her arrivai in Montreal bastened'
without delay to Weston Villa, and begged
the happiness of carrying off hèr niece and
husband at once to, her own quiet home.
No poignant regrets over Virginia's recent
loss of position and fortune ; no allusions to
thé feminine obstinacy that had placed her
young relative's wealth entirely in another's
bands ; no0 doleful lamentations over Mr.
Weston's misfortune or mismanagement
,disturbed the harmony of the meeting.

"lNow for another subject, my love!1 Are
you sure," and she laid ber baud timidly and
appealingly on ber companion's arm, Ilthat
you and Mr. Weston aie on good ternis with
eachi other?"

"V es!1 Better even than in the first days
-of our rnarried I:fe.>

"Oh -,hvat joyful news for me, my darling t
Such unkind reports have been circulating
that you and your husband were living in
ojpen discord-:never seen together-that
you and some Captain Dacre were flirting,
and that you would end by running away
with him altogether. 1 thought my old
heart -vould brýeak -when ail this was told me
by an acquaintance in the cars... I hastened
here to find in your affectionate mention of
Cl-,ive the first refutation of the calumnies I
had flot courage to repeat to you tili 1 wvas
certain that they were flse."

Before twenty-four hours bad elapsed the
_young couple were installed in Miss Ponton's

old-fashioned but conifortable residence
sorne distance out o»f the city.

The falsehoods alluded to, by Miss Ponton
at lier flrst. interview with ber niece, and
refuted after a tirne by the evident attach-
ment of young Mr. and Mrs. Weston,
were traced directly to, Miss Maberly, but
neither Clive nor bis wife took any notice-of
them, beyond treating tbat young lady, wben
tbey met ber, witb distant civility. After a
few more yeais of flirtation and husband-
hunting, interspersed w'ith bitter disappoint-
nients such as Captain Dacre- had inflicted
on ber, she niarried a suitor whom she bad
already twice refused, and passed ber existý-
ence in a struggle to keep up appearances.

Captain Dacre, wearying suddenly of
Caný.diaù life and cliniate, and more deeply
wounded by the repulse ho bad received
frorn Virginia than eithèr sbe or any one
else suspected, soon exchanged into another
regiment, and left Canada witbout bis depart-
ure exciting any serious regret, except iii -the
bosom of Lètty Maberly.

Clive Weston devotçd bimself with re-
newed energy and hope to, business,' and1

fortune soon smiled on hilm again. Five
months after bis bankruptcyas he stood by
the sofa on which Virginia lay, and tenderly
looked down on the tiny nursling resting
on ber arm, he said, "My darling, even now
I could place you in a conifortable home of
yourown, but I ivill flot urge it if you prefer
remaining here with good Aj.mt Ponton."

IlThank you, dear Clive, it would break
ber beart if we were to leave ber, now
especially, that she bas this littie love to
pet and fondle. See he is waking!1 Wbat
lovely eyes! Clive, is flot the measure of
our happiness full?"

"Yes, even to, overfloiving, thanks to that
Heavenly Father who bath been merciful
to us beyond our deserts ! " And Clive
Weston and his young wife bowed their
heads in mute gratitud; to, the Giver of
ail good.

THE END.
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THE "OCEAN STAG."

DY CHARLES SANGSTER.

FAR away on the wide, Nvide ocean tide,
Far awvay on the tameless sea,

On ts broad, broad breast, wvhere the waves neyer rest
From their mad, joyous revelry,

Rides the stately bark o'er the billows dark,
Like the Spirit of Liberty.

Rideth al! night, with a strange delight,
Like a creature of the foam,

Or a wild thing born of some sprite forlomn
In the cave of some monster Gnome,

That had leaped into life from the ocean strife,
With the boundless sea for its home.

So with plunge and dip speeds the gallant ship,
With her mariner hearts so strong,

Who defy the tide with disdainful pride,
With laughter, and tale, and song;

How she strains!1 how she bounds!1 like a stag which the hounds
Have followed in vain too long-.

Highler, higher each swell!1 merry gale! k is well;
Stili wilder the swift wind blows ;

Let it rave, let it rave, with a ship so brave,
And a crewv that no danger knows,

Though thç storm-fiends wrack make the welkin crac,
Tho0ugh the gale to a tempest grows.

Like a ghost from its shroud the moon lookcs from the cloud,
On formns that shall see her no more-

Broad, massive and great, rising up like a Fate,
The front of the iron-bound shore 1

Like a bird in the snare the good ship struggles there,
Fior her wild, fearless joumey is o'er.

These crashes ! these shocks !-on the reefs!1 on the rocks!1
Poised high o'er the jagged ledge!1

Now each brave heart quakes, now the good slip shakes,
And parts on the awful edge,

Till timber and spar own the sudden jar,
And snap like a brittIe sedge.
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She struggles in vain!t each effort-each strain,
Only crushes lier like a sheil,

And she lies ail prone, with many a groan,
In the jaws of that yawvning hell'

But no more she bounds, for the terrible hounds
Have .followed thé Stag too well!1

How thnat frantic cry starties earth and sky,
As it springs o'er the stormy waves;

As it wails and sweeps o'er the angry deeps
Like a voice from the seamen' s graves;

And the winds' dread moan on that sea coast ]one
Is as when a maniac raves.

To the rock-bound shore roll the breakers' roar
And the elements' shrill halloo;

And over them ail speeds the piercing cali,
The scr:-am of the ild sea-mew;

But the din has drowned the gurgling sound,
And the cries of the struggling crewv.

Swiftly the wvreck, like a stricken k speck
On the -dark and stormy main,

Strikes throug-,h the deep wvith a sudden sweep,
Like a pang through a tyrant's brain;

And wiid bursts of fear 'smite the distant ear
With a harrowig sense of pain.

The iast dread sound on that deep profound,
Where pitiless Fury raves,

Ia shriek of dole from some tortured soul
Passing dowvn to the coral caves;

Mocked by the moan of the tempest lone,
And the howl of the srnitten ivaves.

Each struggling formi in that fearful storm,
Aýs lie gasps for a parting breath,

Feels a sudden throe, as some watery Woe
Swiris him down to the Ship of Death,

To the charnel spotw~here the dead men rot,
In the slime of the rocks beneath.

And so when the world from its place is hurled
Through a tempest of fiery spray,

Swept dowvn the track of the flaming ivrack,
Like a speck will it pass away:

And ail] ears wvii1 hear, o'er the crash severe,
The knell of the Judgment Day.
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LORD ELGIN.

B ESIDES the leaders of parties in Eng-land, and the hiolders of the English
«offices of State, there is another class of Bri-
tish statesmen wvhose sphere is the govern-
nient of the Colonies and dependencies, ivho
may be called Imperial statesmnen while the
ethers are national, and whose characteristic
,excellencies are of a very différent kind fromn
those developed in the confiicts of the House
of Commons. 0f this class Lord -Elgin was
a good type. He had to deal in turn with
ail che various elements of the empire, and
the special problems connected with each of
them, having been successively Governor of
J amaica, Governor-General of Canada, En-
voy to China,, and Viceroy of India; and
in ail these situations lie displayed, under
trying circunistances, some of the highest
qualities of a British proconsul.

A life of him, therefore, is welcome; and
the one before us, by Mr. Theodore Wal-
rond, C.B., the Secretary of the Civil Service
,Commission, with a preface by Dean Stan-
ley (whose wife is Lord Elgin's sister), is
,exceedingly well. done. That it should be
,critical could hardly be expected; no bio-
.graphy of a person recently deceased, -initten
by friendly hands, ever is ; but it is agreeable
in style, and eminentiy intelligent, rnoderate
and judicious. lIt has also the inestimable
advantage of being comprised in a single
& octavo volume.

James, Eighth lEari of Elgin, wvas a scion
.of an illustnious stock, for hie ivas the repre-
sentative of the great Norman house whose
hero was Robert Bruce. Fromn bis father,
,of Elgin marble celebrity, hie inherited, says
his biographer, the genial and playful spirit
wvhich was useful to hlm in a diplomatic as

~well as in a social point of vieiv. His

mother, a daughter of Mr. Oswald, of Dun-
villier, wvas admirably qualified, we are told-P
by hier intellect and'piety, to be the deposi-
tory of the ardent thoiîghts and aspirations
of his boyhood, and to hier influence and
that of his elder sister, Mz:,ilda, he is said
to have probably owed a pliancy and fervour
of symp?.thy unusual in «"characters of so
tough a fibre.» That the fibre of bis cha-
racter %vas as tough as the powers of his
mind were high, his biographer is confident,
notwithstanding the prevailing impression
that the weak point, if there ivas one, lay
there.

The moral precocity of the boy nmust have
been remarkable. lIn his tcnth year hie
writes : "Be' with me this week in my stu-
dies, niy amusements, in everything. Whien
at my lessons may 1 think only of them;
playing when I play; wlhen dressing may I
be quick, and neyer put off time, and
neyer amuse myself but in play hours. Oh!
may I set a good example to my brothers.-
Let me not teach them anything that is bad,.
and may they not leamr wickedness frora
seeing me. May Icommand ry temper and
passions, and give me a better heant, for
their good." Mor-al precocity, like intellec-
tuai precocity, is generally dangerous, but
Lord Elgin proved an exception to this rule.

Elappily for him hie was born a younger
son, and only became heir to thz. title, by the
death. of his eider brother, when hie was
twenty-nine years old. To this, perliaps. is
partly to be ascribed his industry at College.
He took a first-class in classics at Oxford;
and 'vas one of a group of students in-
cludingr Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Sidney Her-
bert, and Mr. Cardvell, wvhose success
at the University, and subsequent dis-
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tinction in public life, are a proof of the
ct-mpatibility of high intellectual culture with
first-rate practical powers. He had a greal
taste for philosophy, in wbich he ivas a dis-
ciple of Coleridge, ivhose mystical distirnc-
tion between the "IReason " and the "'Under-
standing" seems to have taken a stronghold
of bis mind. He entered at Lincoln's Inn,
but did not study lawv. H1e, however, tem-
pered his Coleridgian philosophy by other
practical pursuits, the maiiagement: of the
famnily property and of county affairs in bis
fatber's absence, and the commiand of a troop
of yeomnanry. He presides at farmers' din-
ners, composes songs for them, and speaks
at public mneetings for church extension, at
the same time that he is taking long medi-
tative rides, wvriting sonnets for bis sisters,
and corresponding on metaphysics with bis
brother at Oxford.

In bis twenty-third, year be plunged :nto
politics with a Tory pamphlet, and three
years afterwards be stood for Fifeshire, lu- t
without success. In 1841, however, at the
general election which otisted the Whigs
and brought in Peel, he was retumned for
Southampton. On that occasion he made
a profession of Conservatism, into which,
under the -wise leadership of Peel, Toryism,
had transm-utedl itself after the Reform Bill.
His rising merits were recognlized by a
leader always sagacious (and it must be add-
ed, mr-t: generous) in enlisting youthful
talent, and he w'as selected to second the
amendmnent on the Address. In the course
of bis speech he reprobated the harsh terms
-which had been babitually, applied to oppo-
-ments of the Government, IlIn a day when
2il nionopolies are denounced, 1 must bc
-permnitted to say that in my mind the mono-
poly which is the most intolerable and odi-
ous is tkhe pretension to, the àmonopoly of
public virtue." If he rep.lly held that senti-
muent, it wvas well for hini that he ivas speed-
ilv translated fromr the sphere of faction
lliglits to, that of Iniperial administration.

At the early age of thirty he wvas sent to,

govern Jamaica, then in the niidst of the
difficulties incident to, the early eays of eman-

tcipation-the country SO unprosperous, an~d
everybody so desponding, that it was deem-
ed offensive, and a kind of treason, to suggest
that t1iere ivas the slightest chance by any
exertion of escaping utter ruin-a mass of*
emancipated blacks requiring to be provided'
ivith schools police, and aIl the apparatus
of civilization-a landowner and planter oli-
garchy by no means inclined to meet the re-
quirement-Quashee content with his yams,
and as unwilling to wvork as any squire-ther
flaptists fighting ivith, the clergy of the Esta-
blished Church-the country fiooded with
inconvertible paper currency-and bitter iii-
feeling ag*ainst the Home Goyernment aris--
ing from, a long period of contention.
Through aîl this the young governor seems
to have steered with discretion. H1e sam-
that the one great object was to improve the
labourer, and for this purpose he trieci to en-
zourage the application of mechanical inven-
tions to agriculture, and the substitution of
skilled for unskilled labour. The establish-
ment of a IIGeneral Agniciiltural Society for
the Island of Jamaica" was one of the mea-
sures in wvhich he took most interes. H1e
promoted education, industrial and general.
He entered into the griefs of the planters,
and did his best to infuse into their ulcerat-
ed minds a better spirit, and to make themn
instruments of their own salvat:on. He stu-
died ail the discordant forces round him,
directed them, as iveil as he could to the
common good, and nmade himself a centre of-
hope and a bond of union to the downcast
and dividel population. The partial success
of his endeavours seems to have inspired himn'
with a confidence in the political future of
the island, wvhich. events have sadly failed to.
justify. He "lregards the local constitution
as a fait accompli, and bas no desire to re-
move a stoie of the fabric.> He Il'thinks a,
popular representative system is, perbaps,
the best expedient that can be devised for
blendingr into one harmonious whole a corn-
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mnunity composed of diverse races and colour'
.and his conviction is strengthiened by what
lie has read about the coloured classes in
Deniara and Triiîidad. Hie forgetý that
the industrial and social condition of Derne-
Trara andOTrinidad, where the population is
-dense and the negroes are consequently coin-
pelled to work for a living, is very different
froin that of Jamaica.

Hie was, however, very glad to get away
from bis Island-after four years service.
Immediately on bis return power changed
'bands, but the new Colonial Secretary,
Lord, Grey, had appreciated Lord Elgin's
abilities, and offered hilm the Governor-Gen-
,eralship of Canada. The offer ivas accepted
-tvith a deep sense of the responsibilities
.attachied to the office. "4To watch over the
iinterests of those great offshoots of the Bri-
tish race îvhich plant themselves in distant
lands; to, aid thein in their efforts to extend
-the domain of civilization, and to fulfil that
first behest of a benevolent Creator to, His
~intelligent creatures-' subdue the earth '-

to abet the generous endeavour to irnpart
to those rising conîrunities the full advan-
tages of British lavs, British institutions,
.and British freedom; to assist thein in main-
-taining unimpaired, it may be in strengthen-
ing and confirming, those bonds of mutual
affection îvhich unite the parent and de-
pendent States-these are duties not to be
Iightly undertaken, and which rnay well
dlaim, the exercise of ail the faculties and
,energies of an earnest and independent
-mid.»

On the eve of bis departure for Canada,
Lord Elgin married, as bis second wife,
Lady Maryr Louise Lambton, daughter of
the first Ear] of Durham. The union wvas
significant, for to realize Lord Durhiam's
ideal of a Governor was the special aim of
Lord Elgin. "The principles," says bis
biographer, "on which hie undertook to con-
duct the affairs of the colony ivere, that hie
.should identify himself with no party, but
mrake hirnself a mediator and moderator be-

tween the influential pf ail parties ; that he
sh~ould have no Miinisters who dîd not enjoy
the confidence of the Assembly, or, in the
last resort, of the people ; and that lie should
not refuise bis consent to, any measure pro-
posed by bis Ministry, unless it 'vere of an
extrerne party character, suchi as the Assem-
bly or the people îvould be sure to disap-
prove." These, as bis biographer rernarks,
ivere the principles on îvhich lie had already
acted in Jamaica. Lord Elgin himself says:
1'I stili adhere to rny opinion that the real
and effectuai vindication of Lord Durhani's
memory and proceedinégs will be the success
of a Governc- -General of Canada who wvorks
out bis viewvs of governinent fairly." In fact
as the foot of the new Govemor-General
touched Canada, Personal Government de-
parted and Responsible Government finally
entered on the scene. lt wvas one of the
consequences of the change produced in the
spir it of Britisli goverument by the Reform
Bill oi 1832.-

Lord Elgin's piedecessors had been old
men. He had the advantages both of phy-
sical and mental youth. On the night be-
fore the morning of bis inauguration there
wa-q a treniendous snow storm, and the snow
had driftcd so much that it seeied doubtful
whether a sleigb could go froin Monklands
to Montreal. But hie declared that hie hiad
no notion of being deterred by weather, and
got into a one-horse sleigh, with very small
runners, whîch brought hum safe to town. He
was able to, get through heavy workat a pinch,
and niake long and rapid journeys, wvhenever
business or popularity required it. Hie went
among the people, «%alked. to, church, attend-
ed public meetings, led the cheering, made
friends everywhere by bis geniality and bis
affable demeanour. Thanks to bis early
practice at the University Debating Society,
where Gladstone, Sidney Herbert, Lowe and
others had been formed at the samne turne
îvith him, hie w'as the best speaker in the
Province, and, being an excellent Frenchi
scholar, bie was able to address the
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French Canadians with perfect fluency in the privileges of manhood. Canada, with
their owvn tongue. His heart opened to the the bloom of youth yet uipon lier cheek, and
fresh vigour of the young community ivhich with youth's elasticity in lier tread, has the
hie hiad corne to, raie, and which must advantage of ail the experience of age. She
have struck hirm as a pleasant contrast to may avail hierself flot only of the capital ac-
the decrepit pla.nter society hie had just cumnulated in older countries, but also of
left. IlOur tour has been thus far pros- those treasures of knowledge wvhich have
perous in ail respects except weather, wvhich been gathered up by the labour and re-
bas been by -no nieans favourable. 1 at- search of earnest and thoughtful men through-
tended a great agricultural meeting at Ham- out a Èeries of generations."
ilton iast wveek, and had an opportunity of AUl this however failed tz3 conjure the.
expressing my sentiments at a dinner ini storm which, at the criticai Moment of final
presence of six or seven hundred substan- transition from Personai to Parliamentar-y
tiai Upper Canada yeomen-a body of men Government, was gathering on the political
flot easily to, be matched. It is, indeed, a horizon, and the fury of which ivas increased'
giorious country, and after passing, as 1 have by discontent arising from the commercial
done witlhin the last fortnight, from the distress incident to the first adoption of
citadel of Quebec to the Falls of Niagara, Free Trade as the commercial policy of the,
rubbing shouiders the whole way with its Empire. The Tory Ministry, the construc-
free and perfectly independent inhabitants, tion of which by Lord Metcalfe had been
one begins to doubt whiether it be possible the last measure of Personal Goverument,
to acquire a sufficient knowledge of man or fell. The Baldiwin-Lafontaine Ministry suc-
nature, or to obtain an insight into the ceeded to power, and brought in the Rebel-
future of nations without visiting America. " lion Losses Bill. It is easy to show that the
His eye rnarked the golden prospects open- biilwas the logicai sequence of previouslegisia-
ed by the application of agricultural science, tion in regard to Upper Canada, and to prove
for the first tîme ini history, to the produc- its necessity ',y the arguments which led Sir
tiveness of avirgin soi. "IWhen the nations 'Robert Peel to give it his cordial support ir:
of Europe were young, science was in its the British House of Commons. But the
infancy, the art of civil governrnent ivas im- fact remains incontestable that the measure
perfectly understood, property wvas inade- wore an ugly appearance of compensating
quately protected, the labourer knew not rebels, and that it was a sore blow and dis-
who would reap what he had sown, and the couragement to, the loyalists, -tIready smart-
teeming earth yielded hier produce grudg- ing under their ejection from the power
inglyto the solicitations of an ill-directed and which they had held s0 long, and fuither
desuitory cultivation. Itw~as flot till long embittered by the commercial losses infiicted
and painful experience had taught the by Imperial legisiation. To this extent at
nations the superiority of the arts of peace ail events xve rmust qualify Lord Elgin's as-
over thos,, of wvar; it wvas not until the pres- sertion that Ilif ever rebeliion stood upon a
sure of numbers upon the means of subsist- rickety pretence, it wa.- the Canadian Tory
ence had been sorely feit, that the ingenuity Rcbellion Of 1849." To Lord Elgin, ruiing
of man was taxed to provide substitutes for on the principie of Responsible Govern-
those ineffective and wasteful methods un- Iment, no course was open but to, assent to,
der which the fertility of the virgin soi] had the bill; hie rightiyjudged, that, by reserving
been well nigh exhausted. But with you it for the consideration of the Home Gov-
it is far otherwise. Canada springs at once ernment a step recommended. by some of«
£rom the cradie into the full possession of those about him, hie would only beè throwing.
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on Her Majesty's Ministers a responsibility maintenance of the law. Nor did the mild

which ought to rest on his own shoulders. policy of the Governor-General wholly pre-

The riots at Montreal, the burning of the vent the shedding of blood.
Parliament House, the attacks, which were He accuses the Tory party of "doing

not far from proving fatal, on the person of what they can by menace, intimidation and

the Governor-General, are a rmournfully appeals to passion, to drive him to a coup

familiar page of Canadian history. Lord d'etat. Petitions in favour of a dissolution Of

Elgin incurred the imputation of want of Parliament were sent in by the Tories, ad-

nerve by not dealing more vigorously with dressed not to the Assembly but to the Gov-

theprioters. The Home Government could ernor-General personally, with the object, it

not understand his abstention from using is alleged, of producing a collision between

the forces at his command for the re-estab- him and the Legisiature. e received these

lishment of order. The Americans could petitions with courtesy but avoided any ex-

Sta less understand why he did not shoot pression of his opinion, thus preservi g his

the insurgents down. But his secretaryMajdor constitutional position. I f I had dissolved

Campbell, writes: "Throughout the whole Parliament I might have produced a rel-

Of this most trying time Lord Elgin remained lion; but most assuredly I should not have

Perfectly calm and cool; neyer for a moment produced a change of Ministry. The leaders
losing his self-possession, nor failing to exer- know that as well as I do, and were it possi-

Cise that clear foresight and sound judgment ble to play tricks in such grave concerns, it

for which he was remarkable. It came would have been easy to throw the nto

to the knowledge of his Ministers that if he utter confusion by merely calling upon the 

went to the city again his life would be in to form a Government. They were aware,

great danger; and they advised that a com- however, that I could not, for the sake of

Mission should issue to appoint a Deputy discomfiting them, hazard so desperate a

Governor for the purpose of proroguing policy; a0 they have played out their ga

Parliament. Fe was urged by irresponsible of faction and violen e without fear oftos

advisers to make use of the military force at sequences." We have already intienstâ

hiS command to protect his person in an extent to which we should qulify to

Official visit to the city, but he declined to do severe words.
SO, and thus avoided what these infatuated To test the confidence of the Home Gov-
GiOters seemed determined to bpring on, the ement in him Lord Elgin tnderd hl
shedding of blood. a t am prepared,' he said, resignation, but was cor4eyconfilixea à

ato bear any amount of obloquy that may be his office.
chst upon me, but if I can possibly prevent With reference to the uessH negoti-

f f stain of blood shal rest upon MY aitons for French support which he dccedld the

name.'" We may proudly contrast this fallof the Tory Government, Lord Elgincom-

hu ane resolution of a British ruler, not- ments upon the absence of any questions of

Wthstanding the greatest provocation, with principle or public policy to divide parties,

the swiatness to shed the blood of the people and the personal and selfish character which

geueral y manifested by French rulers in case the negotiations consequently assume& In

Of disturbances, and mistaken by them for the same strain his biographer complais that

hlgOure when in fact it is'a mixture of cruelty parties formed themselves, not o broad
and weakness. But the example set by Lord issues ofprinciplebut with reference to petty

Elgin will be misleading, if it is forgotten local and personal interests, and that when
that the mass of peaceable citizens have a they sought the support of a more wide-
right to look to the Government for the fi t spread sentiment they fel back on those
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antipathies of race which it was the inain 1rejoices in the repeai of the part of the Act
objeet of every ivise Governor to extinguish." of Union imposing restrik.tions on the use of
In a country where ail the great political the French language, and declares himself
controversies which agitate the old Nvorld deeply wonvinced of the impulicy of ail at-
are settled, and where, everybody being pretty temp ý to denationalize the French. ' &Gene-
well fed, there are no serious grievances, howv rally speaking they produ.e the opposite
can there be great questions to divide par- effect from that intended, causing the flame
ties ? W'hcre are suchi questions to be found? of national prejudice to burn more fiercely.
Are we to inake themn? When wiIl political But suppose them to be successful, wbat
critics, IBritish and Canadian, see that this wvould be the resuit ? You may perhaps
is a new world, with a new state of .Mzericaîzize, but depend upon it, by methods
society, and that the special traditions of of this description you wvîll neyer Anglicize
British public life are not applicable here ? the inhabitants of the Province. Let them

Lord Elgin discerned that the only broad feel, on the other hand, that their religion
issue subsisting was that of race, and he re. their habits, their prepossessions, their pre-
marks that "the pioblem of how to govem judices if you %viIl, are more considered and
United Canada would be solved if the Irespected here than in other portions of this
French would split into a Liberal and a Con- vast continent, and wvho will venture to say
servative party and join the Upper Canada that the *Iast hand which wvaves the British flag
parties wbich bear corresponding ]iames." on Amnerican ground may flot be that of a
"The great difficulty," hie continues, Ilhas"Fren~ch Canadian ?" The last words are a
hitherto been that the Conservative Govern- sligrhtly modified version of the well known
ment bas meant a Gcvernment of Upper saying of Sir Etienne Taché; and taken
Canadians, wvhich is intolerabie to tbe FrenchI literally tbey would imnply that tbe loyalty of
and a Radical Government, a G, .2mment the French to the British flag is more trust-
of French, whiich is no less hateful to the worth,- than tbat of the British.
British. No doubt the party titles are mis- IWhen in India, Lord Elgin was led to com-
nomers, for the Radical party comprises the jpare the sources of Lord Canniig's popularity
political'section mostaverse to progress of any among the Hindoos, with those of bis own
kind in tbe country. Nevertheless so it has jpopularity arnong the French Canadians. In
been bitherto. The national element wNill be eacb case, hie says, the sentiments arose less
merged in the political if the split to wbich 1 fromn ý%vhat the ruler had doue fr ihe subject
refer were accomplishedl." A reaction against race, than from the denunciations of bis
clérical ascendency seems the only chance buinane policy by members of the dominant
of its accomplisbmentand tbat unfortunately race, among whomn he particularly specifies
runs into annexation. Il "bis Scotch friends." It rnay be doubted

It %va.- Lord Elgins strong conviction that jwbether the Canadians ivili feel flattered by
t he loyalty of the French m. igbt be secured the paralIlel, or by the compariso'n wbhicb
by a policy of conciliation and c.onfidence, Lord Elgin, in another passage of his journal,
and bis great aim in dealing witb the French draws between " our dear old Canadian
question was to take the w'ind out of the Itabitazt-s," and the mild and priest-ridden n-a-
sals of IlGuy Fawkes' Papineau, ivbo, actu- tives of the Philippines.
ated bý the most malignant passions, The Irish question as well as the French.
irritated vanit>-, disappointed ambition and, question %vas in an infiamed condition. lt
national batred, wbhich unmerited fav-our bad -seems to us, howcver, that the mind of the
only served to exasperate, %vas ivalin- a ligbt- Governor-General was rather anduly im-
-ed torcb among those combustibles." He . presbed by stories of Irish armies 70o,000
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or 8oo,oco strong, ta be commanded by an rity. Hie held the commercial evil s under
American General Iately returned from %%hich Canada wvas at thiat time labouring; ta,
Mexico, and of 50,000 Irish ready ta march be di rectly chargeable on Imperial legisia-
into Canada from the States at a minute's tion. Peel's Free Trade measure of 1846
not.ice. A meeting at Montreal, that was to had driven the %%hole of the produce dowvn
have overturned the Britibli Empire, wvas dis- New York channels, robbing Ca nada of her
persed by a timely thunder shower. The cnldues, ruining at once mill-owners,
chief agitator wvas an American citizen, and forward. -s, and merchants, rnaking property
Lord Elgiin says: " 1 am of opinion that unsaleatle, and reducing the Govcrnment ta
proceedings of this description on the part the payment of its officers in debentures.
of a citizen of another country are flot ta be " What malkes it more serious is, that ail the
tolerated; and although there is an indis- prosperity of which Canada is thus rabbed
position in certain quarters ta drive things is transplanted ta the other side of the lines,
ta an extreinity, I think, I shall succeed in as if ta make Canadians feel more bitterly
having him arrested, unless he takes himself how muïch kinder England is ta the children
off speedily." -who desert her than ta those who remain

A great addition had been made ta the faithful. For I care flot -vhether you be a
Irish difficulky, and ta the difficulties af Protectionist or a Free Trader, it is the in-
government generally at the outset of Lord cansistency of Imperial legisiatian, and flot
Elgin's administration, by the fea'rful tide the adoption of one policy rather than ana-
of starving, and plague-stricken immigrants ther, ivhich is the bane of the Colonies. 1
poured upan aur shores by the Irish famine believe that the conviction that they i-vould
Of .1847. It fell ta the lot of the Governor- be better off if they i'ere annexed, is almost
General, on this occasion, ta press on the universal among tle commercial classes at
attention of the Haine Govcmnment-what it present, and the peaceful condition af the
it wvas by no means quickz in perceiving-the Provinces under ail the circumstances of the
heaviness of the. burden cast on Canada, and time, is, I rmust confess, often a matter of
her just dlaims at ail events ta reimburse- great astonishment ta myseif.» If the lot af
ment of the expenses she had incurred. A jthe colonist in commercial respects con-
good deal of argument seerns ta have been tinued ta preserit an unfavourable contrast
required ta disabuse the Colonial Secretary ta that of the people an the other side of the
of the impression that Canada was neces- line, Lord Elgin feit that the inevitable
sarily the gainer by the inroad of io,0 resuit must be a tendency ta annexation.
destitute, sick and suffering people, ivhose jPerhaps, he a little underrated the cauinter-
course through the eastern portion af aur vailingr action cf the mcdral forces. The
country was strewn with dead, w~hile the strength af the national sentiment among
survivors were for some time av- intalerable Caradians he could nat estimate, for it had
burden ta the ivest. The Governor- jnot then ccnie inta existence.
General bears emLJhatic testimany ta the IHis wish %vas not ta, returfi ta, Protection,
exertions made by the colonists, and the but ta obtain Reciprocity ai Trade with the
forbearance and good feeling sLin aby themn United States, ta which he attached what
under the trial. aur expei-ience since the suspension af

The main root af pahitical discantent, in Reciprocity bas proved ta be an exaggerated
Lord Elgin's opinion, was comrniý.x.:à de- importance. Ta negatiate the Reciprociîty
pression, and the infallible remedy for thýe Treaty he went himself ta, Washingyton. It
political discontent, and the danger .it- wvas his first essay in diplomacy, but he had
tendant an àt, was the .restoration of prosÈe- ail the qualifications of mariner and address
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for diplomatic success, and his biographer is
no doubt right in ascribing to him the pros-
perous issue of the negotiation. The re-
mioval or restrictions on.navigation, by the
repeal 6f the Navigation Lawvs, was anoth-..r
object which Lord Elgin laboured to effect,
as essential to the revival of Canadian comn-
merce : tugh he thereby brought doivn
upon hir.iseif ffhu wrath of the party at
home led by Lord George Bentinck and Mr.
Disraeli.

Lord Elgin's principle wvas to Jet the
Colony have its own wvay in every thing flot
morally objectionable, or contrary to Impe-
rial interests. In tiis spirit hie acquiesced
ini the secularization of the Clergy Re.ýLLàves,
though his own religious and political sen-
timents pointed towards a distribution cf the
fund amongY the clergy of ail denomrinz tions.
With reference to the discussion vf the
question in the Imperia! Parliamnent, hie
observes : IlAlmost the greatest evil which
results from the delegation to the Imperial
Parliament of the duty of legisiating, on
Colonial questions of this c:]ass, is the scope
which the sysiemn affords tz) e-xuogeration and
mystification. Parties do not rneet in fair con-
flict on their own ground, where they can
soon gain a knowledge of their relative
strength, and learn to respect each other
accordingly ; they shroud themselves in
mystery, and rely for victory on their suc-.es
in out-doingf each other in hard swearing.-
Many men, partly frorn good nature and
partly from political motives, iil sign a
petition, spiced and peppered to tickzle the
palate of the House of Lords, wvho Nvili not
move a yard or sacrifice a shilling on bchaif
of the object petitioned for. I niuch fear
that it will be found that there is much divi-
sion of opinion among members of the ]aity
of the church with respect to the propriety
of maintaiuiing the Cleryesve;ndat

even as regards a certain section ofthe clergy,
owing to dissatisfaction with the distribution
of the fund, and i-th zhe condition of de-

there is greater lukewvarmness on the subject
than the fervent representations you have
received wvould lead you to imagine."ý

It wvas not merely from deference to the
principle of self-government that Lord Elgin,
though himiself a member of a hereditary
Upper House, acquiesced in the proposai to
makze the Upper Chamber in Canada elec-
tive. It wvas his oivn conviction that a second
Legislative body, returned by the same con-
stituency as the House of Assembly, under
some difference with respect to time and
mode of election, -vould be a greater check
on iIl-considered legisiation than the
Council noniinated by the Crown. To the
Conservatives at home the measure sczined
a disastrous step towvards p-Uzz democracy,
and, Lord Derby uttered an eloquent wail
over the final destruction of the dreamn which
hie had for1dly cherished of a constitutional.
monarchy under a viceroy or a member of
the Royal family in Canada. We have re-
turned to the nominative Upper Chamber,
but its restoration bas haxdly revived Lord
Derby's dream.

The increase of the number of legisiators
wvas another Parliamentary Reform to which
Lord Elgin attachedgreat importance. "WMith
50 small a body as eighty members, r-he
parties are nearly balanced, and individual
votes become toc, precious, which leads to mis-
chief£ I have flot experienced this evilto, any
great e-xtent, since 1 have liad a liberal ad-
ministration, iwhich has ahivaysbeen strongin
theAssembly; butNvithmyfirstadministiation
I feit it severely.» Rie does flot seem, to
have considered the other side of the case-
the unfitness -of a vMr large body for reai
deliberation, and the necessity. in order to
prevent it from beconiing a imob, of an in-
creased stringency of party organization.

Lord Elgin was strongly in favour ofxnak-
ing religion the groundwork of education.
Considering ibis principle to be duly recog-
nized by the Canz.dian system, he regarded
the systen -with great satisfaction as I"having

pendence in which missienaries are kept, enabled 'Upper Canada to place itself in the
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van among, the nations in the great and im-
portant work of providing an efficient system,
of general education for the whole commun-
ity.3» His keen interest in the question is
evinced by a sketch which he gave in an of-
ficial. despatchi embodyîng an account of the
plan in its religious aspect by its leadingf or-
ganizer, Dr. . Ryerson. His biographer
points to the contrast between what had been
done in the Colony twenty years ago and
the present state of the question in the mo-
ther country, aDd observes that it may cal
to mmnd Lord Elgin's remarks as to the rapid
growth wvhich ensues when the seeds that fall
from ancient eieperience are dropped into a
virgin zoil. In the case of the mother coun-
try, however, there is an obvious connect-
ion betwveen the existence of an Established
Church, claiming the education of the people,
and the tangied state of the Educati6n ques-
tion; and equaliy obvious is the connection
between the solution of the Church question
and the solution of the Education question
here.

The advocates of religious education will
read vith pleasure the Governor General's
eloquent words, which were spoken at the
opening of the Normal SchooL

"And now let nme asic this intelligent audience,
who havceL lz indly listcned to me up to this moment
-let me ask ti7.m to consider in ail scriousncss and
=arnestness whbat that great work rcally is. I do not
think that I shall bc chargeable with exaggcration
,when 1 affirm that it is the workc of our day andi gen-
eation ; that it is the prcblcmn in our modem soci-
cty îvhich is most difficuit of solution ; that it is the
ground upon which carnest and zealous men, unhap-
pily toc ofien and in toxnany countries, rocet flot te,
co-operate but to wranglc ; whilc the poor and the
ignorant inultit-ides around the.-n are starving and
perishing for lack cf knowlcdgc. WelI, then, how
bias Upper Canada addresscd lieiself to the execution
of this great work? Ilow bas shc sought te, solve
this problem, te overcome this difficulty ? Sur, I
understand frcm your state in:nts--and I corne te the
saine conclusion fi-cm my own investigation and ob-
servation-that it is the principle cf oui- commnon
school systcm tliat its foundation is laid deep in the
firin rock cr cur rcmmcn Christianity. I understand,
sir, that Nvhile the Narying Nievvs and opinions cf a
xnixcd religicus socicty arc scrupulously respected,

wvhile ever semblance cf cjictation is carerully avoid-
ed, it is desired, it is earncstly recommended, it is
confldently expected and hoped, that every child
%vho attends our common schoolssballlearn therx that
lie is a being who lias an interest in eternity as ivell as
in trne ; that lic has a Father towards whom he
stands in a dloser and more affecting and more en-
dearing relationship than to any earthly father, and
this Father is in heaven ; that be has a hope far
transcending evcry earthly hope-a hope fuit cf im-
mortality-the hope, narnely, that that Father's king-
dom rnay corne; !int he has a duty which-like the
sun in our celestial systcm-stands in the centre of
his moral obligations, sbcdding upon them a hallow-
ing light which they in their tui-a reflect and absorb
-the duty cf striving te prove by bis lue arid con-
versation the sincerity cf his prayer that that Father's
-will rnay bc donc upon carth as it is donc in beaven.
I undcrstand, sur, that upon the broad and solid plat-
foi-m wvbich is raised upon that good foundation, we
invite the ministers cf religion cf aIl denominations-
the de/acto spiritual guides cf the people cf the coun-
try-to take their stand along wvith us ; that se far
frorn hampering or impeding them in the exercise cf
their sacred functions, we ask, and we beg thera, te
take the childi-ca-the lambs cf the flock, which, are
cornmitted to theircare--aside, and to, lead tbemn te
those pastures and streams wvbere tbey wilI flnd, as
tbcy believe, the food of life and the waters cf conso-
lation."

A tender feeling,, of ivhat was due to sub-
ject races -%vas a noble part of Lord Elgin's
character as a colonial govemor. lie ex-
presses this towvards the Indians, and advo-
cates a system of drafting their most promis-
ing,, youth into civilization throughi indus-
trial schools. Hie seems, however, far from,
sanguine as to their future. '«Uniess there
be some reasonable ground for the hope that
they will be eventually absorbed in the gen-
eral population of the country, the Canadian
mile is probably destined in the long run to,
prove as disastroustothem asthatof the Unit-
ed States." If itis asdisastrous tothe Indians,.
however, it will net be s0 disastrous te us.
We escape the guilt, and the moral conse-
quences te, our own character, of the exter-
mination of those unhappy tribes which the
Anuericans are carrying on. There w%,ill be
no skeleton of a murdered man beneath the
hearthstone of the Canadiait nation.

On the question of colonial defence, Lord
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Elgin's opinion niay be said to have been
:against the sudden wvithdrawal of the troops,
but in favour of a graduai reduction. His
viewvs on the question were a good deal in-
fiuenced by his pervading fear of movements
in favour of annexation. IlIn this respect
the position of Canada is peculiar. When
you say ta any other colony 'England de-
clines ta be any longer at the expense of
protecting you, yau at once reveal ta it the
*extent of its dependence and the value of
Imperial support. But it is flot s0 here.
Vithdrawv your protection from Canada, and
she has it in her power ta obtain the securi-
±y against aggression enjoyed by Michigan
or Maine ; about as good security, I must
zallow, as any which is ta be obtained at the
present time." He was at the samne lime of
ýopinion that the systemn of relieving the cal-

*oit ,loether fromn self-deence wvas injur-
jous. IlIt checks the growth of national and
manly marais : mnen seldomn think any thing
worth preserving for which they are neyer
.asked ta make a sacrifice." And subse-
quently we find him protesting against the
intention of the (3overnment ta send ta Can-
ada a large body of troops iwhich had return-
,ed from the Crirnea, on the double ground
-that the measure would coruplicate the rela-
-tions of Canada wvith thc United States, and
arrest her progress in seif-dependence.

Lord Elgin assiduously cultivated good
relations with the people af the United States.
Personally he ivas successful ini winning their
regard. BIesides the grace of his mariner,
-bis excellence as a speaker mnade an impres-
sion on them, wvhich is curiously depicted in
a reminiscence by. the Mayor of tuffalo of
the banquet given at Toronto ta a large
party of Buffalonians and ather guests from,
îhe States. "«Neyer," said the Mayor, "'shahl
1 forget the admiration elicited by Lord
Elgin's beautiful speech on that occasion.
TJpon the American visitors (-,ho, it must be
,confessed, do flot look for the highest arder
of intellect in the appointees of the Crown)
;the effect iwas amusing. A sterling Yankee

frienci, wvhile the Governor was speaking, sali
by my side, who occasionally gave vent ta'
his feelingls as the speech progressed, each
sentence increasing in beauty and elaquence,
by such approving exclamations as IlHe's a
gloriaus fellow!" IlHe ouglit ta be an aur
side of the line!1 we would make hiim mayor
of aur city !" As some new burst of elo-
quence breaks from the speaker's lips, my
worthy friend exclaims, IlHowv magnificently
lie taiks! Yes, by George, we'd makee him
Governor-Governar of the State !" As the
noble Earl by some brilliant bit carnies the
assemblage with fuît round of applause,
"Ah !*' cries my Yankee friend wvith a hearty
slap on my shoulder, 'by Heaven, if lie were
on aur side we 'd make him President!
Nathing less than President' " It may
be 4 questioned wvhether, if Lard Elgin
had really been an the other side of the line,
lie would have stood much chance against
Horace Greeley ; and perliaps it may also be
questianed whetlier lie did nat attach rather
tao great a value ta these convýivial deman-
strations of friendship. 'The people of the
United States, like other people, warmn over
wiine ; but it daes flot follaw that they will
not present Indirect Claims in an insulting
despatch the next morning. Shortly after
the dinner for 35oo persans on Boston Cam-
mon, wvith ihetorical llreworks, Ilexpansive
loyalt," and hearty cheers for the Queen,
Lord Elgin lias himself ta describe the atti-
tude of America. during the Crimean war as
Ilsullenly expectant" The Governor-Gen-
eral, however, flot only sougiL the goad-wilI of
the Amenicans an obviaus diplomatic and
commercial grounds, but on anather ground
which, as stated by him, is rather startling.
IlIt is of very great importance ta me," lie
says, "lta, have the aid of a sound public
apinaon fromn withaut, ta help me through
nuy difficulties liere;- and as I utterly despair
of receiving, any such assistance from Eng-
land (l allude flot ta, the Government but ta
the public, wvhich neyer looks at us except
when raused by fear ignoran tly ta candemn)
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it is of incalculable importance that I should
receive this support from America'" These
are ominous words.

The circurnstances. of bis position forced
iapon Lord Elgin's mind t'he question what,
unde-the system of Responsible Government,
would be the functions of a Colonial Gover-
nor. Would he flot become a roi faizeart,
a mere llgure-head ? By no means, replies
Lord Elgin. IlI believe on the contrary,
that there is more room for the exercise of
influence on the part of the Governor under
my system than under any that ever wvas
before devised; an influence, however,
ivholIy moral-an influence of suasion, sym-
pathy, and moderation, which softens the
temper wvhile it elevates the iiewvs of local
politics.*» "As the Imperial Government
and Parliament gradually withdrawv from
legisiative interference, and fromn the exer-
cise of patronage in Colonial affairs, the office
of Govemnor tends to become, in the most
emphatic sense of the term, the link which
connects the -mother country and the Colony,
and his influence the means by which bar-
naony of action between the local and Impe-
rial authorities is to be preserved. It is flot,
however, in my humble judgment, by eviric-
ing an anxious desire to stretch to the ut-
most constitutional principles in bis favour,
but on the contrary, by the formai accept-
ance of the conditions of the Parliamentary
systeru, that this influence can be most surely
extended and conflrrned. Placed by bis po-
sition above the strife ofparties-holding of-
ficeby atenure lessprecarious than the Minis.
ters who surround him-having no political
interest to serve but that of the conimunity
whose affairs he is appointed to administer
-bis opinion cannot fail, wvhen ahl cause for
suspicion and jealousy is removed, to have
great weight in the Colonial councils, wvhi1e
he is set at liberýy to constitute hirnself in
an especial manner the patron of those
]arger and higher interests-such intercsts,
for example, as tliose of education, and of
moral and material progress in ail its

branches-which, unlike the contests of
party, unite instead of dividing the members
of the body politic."

Excellently expressed, as usual. But is
the time neyer to corne wvhen the native mil-
ers of the country shahl themselves "lhave no-
polîtical interest to serve but that of the com-
munity whose affairs they are appointed to.
administer?" Are they neyer to be compe-
tent, and sufficiently patriotic themselves, to,
care for the " larger andhigherinterests, such
as those of education, and of moral and mua-
terial progress in ail its branches ?" Are-
those interests to be always consigned to the
guardianship of a serene arbitrator fromn the
other side of the Atlantic, while Canadian
statesmen continue to be ignominiously de-
voted to " petty local and personal înterests,"
and to wallow in what Lord Elgin ehsewvhere
cails "the dirt and confusion of local fac-
tions." Are the elect of the Canadian peo-
ple neyer to be gentlemen capable of con-
ducting their own pohitical contests temper-
ately aiid decently wvithout the perpetual tu-
torship of a British grandee? Such seems
to have been the opinion of Lord Elgin-
He assumed that the functions of a Governor.-
General, as described by himself in the words
just .quoted, were not only useful but
eternal. He took at once to task ail who
spoke of the state ofdependency as one of pro-
vis-tonal pupilage, out of which the Cohony
must pass before it could attain maturity.
IlYou must renounce the habit of telling the
Colonies that the Colonial is a provisional.
existence. You must allow them to believe
that, without severing the bonds which uniter
them to Great Britain, they may attain the
degree of perfection, and of social and pol-
itical development, to which organized com-
munities of free men have a right to aspire."
But perfect developme't surely, in the case
of a nation as wvell as in that pf a man, ca:-
ne2s with it the powver of self-guida-nce,
whereas the gencral language of Lord Elgin,
and perhaps still more palpably that of bis
able biographer, distinctly implies that Can-
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-ada is, and will always remain, i'n character a
child, needing the constant intervention of
British wisdomn, in the person of a Governor-
General, to keep hier in the right course.
And yet, ail the time, both Lord Elgin and
his biographer are perpetually complaining
that British wisdorn on the subjeet of the
Colonies is ignorance and folly-such ignor-
ance and such folly that Lord Elgin is driv-
en to seek for the support of a more intelli-
gent opinion in the United States.

In Lord Elgin's time there was wvhat there
happil>' is flot now, a strong movernent in
favour of annexation, and this evidently col-
oured ail his perceptions. IlIf you take your
stand on the hypothesis that the Colonial
existence is one wvith ivhich the colonists
ought to rest satisfied, then, I think, you are
,entitled to denounce, without reserve or
n-easure, those xvbo propose, for some sec-
ondary object, to substitute the Stars and
Stripes for the Union jack. But if, on the
contra>', you assume that it is a provisionai
state, wvbich edmits of but a stunted and par-
tial growth, and out of which ail communi-
fies ought in the course of nature to strive to
pass, how can you refuse to permit your Col-
onies hetre, when they have arrived at the
proper stage in theirexistence, to place them-
selves in a condition ivhich is ait once most
favourable to their securit>' and to their pet-
fect national developmaent? What reasons
can you assign for the refusai, except suc
as are founded on selfishness, and are tliere-
fore morali>' worthless? If you sa>' that your
great iubberly boy is too big forthe nursery,
and that you have no other room for him in
your bouse, how can you decline to, allow
him to lodge with his eider brother over the
way, when the attempt to keep up an estab-
lishmentfor himseIfwvouIdseriousiyembarrass
him ?" It 15 neediess to observe that, atthe
the present day Canadians, with scarcel>' an
exception, would den>' tbat annexation to the
United States wvas the condition most favour-
able to our security ; and still more, thiat it
was the condition most favourable to our

natiorna development. Lord Elgin, thougli
not a part>' man, seems to, have been -a Peel-
ite in his exclusive addiction to, the * I three'
courses.>' [n the case of Canada, which he
wvas considering, there were four-the nurs-
ery>' another room in the house ; a lodging
witli our eider brethren, (as Lord Elgin is'
pleased to cali our distant and rather uncon-
genial cousins on the other side of the line) ;
and a bouse of our own. The last course
manot be desirabie or feasibie, but in an
exhaustive discussion of the case it ivas ait
least as well worth considering as annexa-
tion. However little wve ina> be prepared
to, change our present condition, professions
of bopeless and interminable feebleness are
not likel>' to strengthe'n ont position in an>'
quarter, whether Britislh or foreign.

MTe bonds fornied by commercial protec-
tion, and the disposai of local offices being
severed, Lord Elgin thought it very desir-
able that the prerogative of the Crowvn, as the
founitain of bonour, should be used to bind
the Empire to the tbrone. But be held that
two principies shouid be observed in the
distribution of Iniperial honours among col-
onists. First, the>' sbould appear to emanate
directiy froni the Crowvn, not ',rom the local
executives ; and, second>', be conferred as
much as possible on men no longer actively
engaged in political life. It mn>' be doubted
whbether the lirst principle could be observed
in the case of a Colony an>' more than in
that of the mother country, consistentl>' with
constitutional government. As to the se-
crond, it bas not been regyarded ait al].

Wliat Lord Elgin cails IIthe Canadian Tory
Rebeliion Of 1849" being at an end, the
balcyon days of bis admninistration began.
He made a progress, atterded onl>' by one
aide-de-canip and a serva-at, throughi the most
strongl> British districts, and wvas cordiaiiy
received by aIl except L, few Orangemen and
a few old members of the Famul>' Compact.
His biographer, hoivever, complains that his
enemies of the latter class wvere able, b>' their
social position, and their influence or opin-
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ion at home, to do some injury to bis reputa- the old people in the coves, who put their
tion. .. heads out of the windQws as I passed along,

Hie left our shores in a blaze of the ora- Jand zried ' Welcome home again!i' stili
torical pyrotechnics. in w~hich he was a con- ringing in my ears, I mounted the bill and
summate artist. His pictures of Canadian drove through the avenue to the house-door.
scenery in these parting addresses are emin- I saw the dropping trees on the lawn, with
ently graceful. In his farewell to Montreal every one of which I was so familiar, clothed
he says: IlI shall remember those early in the tenderest green of spring, and the riv-
months of my residence here, 'when I leamnt er beyond, cahm and transparent as a mirror,
in this beautiful neighbourhood to appreci- and the ships fixed and motionless as statues
ate the charms of a bright Canadian winter on its surface, and the whole landscape bath-
day, and to take delight in the cheerful mu- ed in a flood of that bright Canadian sun,
sic of your sl.eigh belis. I stili remember which so seldom pierces our murky atmnos-
one glorious afternoon-an afternoon in phere on the other side of the Atlantic. I
April-when looking down frorn the bill at began to think that persons were to be en-
Monklands, on my return from transacting vied who, were flot forced by the necessities
business in your city, I belield that the vast of their position to, quit' these engrossing in-
plain stretching, out before me, whîch I had terests and lovely scenes for the purpose of
always seen clothed in the white garb of proceeding to, distant lands, but who were
winter, had assumed on a sudden, and as if able to remain among them until they pass
by enchantment, the livery of spring ; while to that quiet corner of the Garden of Mount
your noble St. Lawrernce, bursting through Hermon ivhich juts into the river, and com-
bis icy fetters, had begun to sparkhe in the mands a view of the city, the shipping, Point
sunshine, and to murmur bis vernal hymn of Levi, the Island of Orleans, actd the range of
tbanksgiving to the bounteous Giver of light Laurentines ; so that through the dimn
and heat." In bis farewell to Quebec he watches of the tranquil night wvhich precedes
says "lFor the hast time I welcomne you as my the dawningy of the eternal day, the majestic
guests to this charmiingY residence, which I citadel of Quebec, with its noble train of sat-
bave been in the habit of cahhing my home. ellite his, may seem to rest forever on the
1 did not, I wilI frankly confess ît, know sight, and the low murmur of the waters of
what it would cost me to break this habit, the St. Lawrence, with the hum of busy life
until the period of my departure approach- on their surface, fali ceaselessiy on the ear."
ed ; and I began to feel that the great inter- IIn bis Quebec speech Lord Elgin refers to
ests whichbhave long engrossed my attentioùj bis successor, Sir Edmund Head, as Ilagen-
and thouglhts were passing out of mny bauds. theman of the higbest characterdegats
I had a hint of what my feelingès really were ability, and the most varied accomplishýments
upon this point-a pretty broad bint, too- and attainments." Sir Edmund was Lord
one hovely morning in june hast, when I re. Ehgin's equal in academical distinction at
turned to Quebec after my temporary ab- Oxford, bis senior in standing, and had ex-
sence in England, and Ianded in thie cove amined bim for a fehilowvship at Merton.
below Spencerwood (because it wvas Sunday, Two years of rest at home, and then Lord
and I did not want to make a disturbance in Elgin -%vas sent to China.
the town) and wben wvith the greetingrs of (To bce concludcd in ournx.
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RETROSPECT.

BY WILL. H{ENRY GANE.

Only a year ago 1
So short and yet so long!1

Its memory soft as the sumimer wind,
Or a wave of the angels' song.

Only a year ago,-
And yet what changes have been!1

How many stars have been lost to view,
And how many ushered in?

A head of golden hair- 3

An eye suprernely blue-.
A good, and noble, and brave heart,

And Christianlike and true;
liai wias a year ago!1

To*day,-ashes and dust 1
It tells us hov much the heart will bear-

How much it can and must.

And thus we might be hanging
Sweet pictures in meniory's hall;

And let a flood of sunbearns
Over ôur idols fal-

Just as we did a year ago!1
Where are they aIl to-day?

Ask of the wave, as it thunders by,
XVhat it did with yesterday's spray.

INGERSOLL, ONT.
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ITALiAN VIGNETTES.

QUIETr Iouas IN ROUE DURING THE VATICAN COUNOIL.

OUR room in the Aibergo Minerva is
very fresh and modern-looking.

There is nothing in it, like anything that
Agrippina could ever have set eyes upon
çxcept the tripods that hold our basins.
Quite an unbeliever's rooni it is, toco, wvith
-none of those saints or crucifixes on the wall
to wvhich our eyes had become so accustomr-
ed in the South. It is the deference of
Rome to the unbelieving foreigner, ï. was
saying to myseif, when, lo! ry wandering
-eyes espied a cross. It ivas made by stick-
ing a large black-headed pin in the paper of
~the wval1 with a smaller one transversely. It
was toucbing to think that some poor tra-
-veller had been driven to this expedient be-
fore he could say his prayers.

We were flot out of our beds when "lMa-
TianninW" camne fioating up to our window
from the court with guitar accompanimrent.
We had hieard it first froni the merry wvild
voices of the Ischiani, and it seemned a greet-
ing.

.When wvill the delusion vanish that sonne
!iew and straiuge sensation oughit to, be feit
on waking la Rome for the first tume?
-Whatever one may know about the belit-
tling influence of the modern city, it is the
idea of the Rome of antiquity that at a dis-
-tance is always uppermnost in the mind, and
to which everything is bound to conforin it-
self. The man who cried Ro-mi-, as we
approached the Sevý-n-hiIled City, seenied
absurd, because he had flot a sonorous voice
Nevertheless ail looked very grey, chilly and
uninspiring.

We were leaving the breakfast-room Nvhen
a waiter, who had been looking wistfülly at

[us for a long time, seized the opportunity Of
doing some littie service, and Ilmight he ask
the Signorine if they did flot remeniber him
in Ischia ?" *"Ah yes, Pietro, at the
Grande Sentinella / And how came hie here ?
was hie gétting on well ? " IlNot well; he had
been aine rnonths it -Rome, and had been iii
of rheumatis-x; it Nvas damp and so duli. Ah,
Signora, Roma è morta.> And the poor fel-
loiv seemed quite happy at having the pe-
vilege. of unburdening huiseif. IlRome is
dead." Pietro had flot lent brightness to the
duil morning. Fitful sunlight was stili alter-
riating with showers when we took a carniage
and started on our first drive about Rome.

I had flot expected mnuch of modern Ronme
and yet I was disappointed. It is less grand
and gloomy than 1 had iniagined, I was
surprised to find the bouses low and dingy.
The narrowness and unattractiveness oJ the
streets did flot surprise nje. Even the re-
nowned Corso wvould be a second-rate street
ln Naples. The people in the streets are a
motley and not a striking crowd. 1 cannoe
fix upon any distinguishing feature. I look
in vain for the handsome, proud, wicked Ro-
mnat, as wvell as for the fine physical deve-
lopnient which is se-en further south. Every-
body is commonplace.

I wasnfot in amood for seeing ruins. We
drove on, giving little direction, through the
streets without sidewalks, which have been
so often described, and through the mean-
looking Piaz.za di Spragua, unredeemed froni
the commonplace except by its single fouxi-
tain, round which the water-bearers were
gathered with their jars, and its iuplook to
the Pincian over that magnificent fi ight of
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steps where the modeis in sheepskin and
goatskin, with scrL Ils upon their heads, are
knitting or dozing as they wait to be hired.
Where beside we »,vent I knov flot, but I
know that we came upon the Pantheon.

Nineteen hundred years, wvanting two,
have swept over it. Yet as one looks on it one
says of it, as wvas said of Moses, its naturai
strength is flot abated. It stands there
closely bujit round with modern Rome.
Everything about it seems wvorthy only to
be its sca.fflding; and the heedless crowds
around seem as the poor-spirited Israelites
in presence of the great soul of Moses.

By anid by our eyes fell, here and lhere,
upon fragments of another Romie. We be-
gan to, perceive a city within the city, the
dimensions of which, as it took hoid upon
-the imagination, swelled out far beyond the
comfpass of that by whlich it ivas contained.
There are some pillars standing wvhile their
fellows are fallen ; there is a portico with
crumbling entablature. Here is a colunin
firmn upon its base, and engraved with names
that have lived on earth twice the life of
Methusaleh; there is a Titanic ivall with
-something, in stucco buit against it. Neyer
shall I forge the impression of comning upon
somne of these vestiges, these ancestral bones
of -antiquity, contrasting so strangely wvith
-theirsurroundings. Those few siender pil-
lars.-three, three, eight-standing in a
dusty, neglected, untrixnmed place-as
startling to the eyes as the apparition of the
-twin gods -%when they brought the great
news to Rome--was the Roman Forum.
I had flot asked to see it. I had come up-
on it and it had taken me captive. What
-was there of it ? And yet what could be
-more effective? The artist is no artist who
gives to, a distant ship more than a touch of
mzast and sal.

We had courage now to say,. "lTo the
-Colosseuru," and in five minutes the pile
lay before us, in the vaiiey, ivhere it ought
to be. It would affect the imagination far
less if it stood upon a hill. Howv foolish to,

think that the Colosseumn would not assert:
it hold over the imagination witbout our hav-

iing previously stored and prepared the in&
It seizes upon us by force, like fear.

We had not intended to leave our car-
riage, and feit the less inclined to do so>
when we saw through one of the great arch-
ways that the arena was thronged with peo-
pie. But on second thoughts we did, and
found that they were going the round of ther
Via Croce. Priests and monks in frightfui
brown masks, carrying incense and flaniing
tapers, and chanting doiefuliy, were lead-
ing a procession of ail classes, rich and
poor, high ecclesiastics and brethren of ther
mendicant orders, with beggars in rags, from
station to station, at each of wvhich is the te-

presentation of a scene in our Lord's Pas-
Sion.

A lady dressed in black and surroundedi
by conmpanions, carried a large cross, almosi:
beyond her strength, and ail, as they kneit
before the successive shrines, joined in a
sort of wailing- chorus. It was flot a reli-
gious -I can hardly cail it a solemn-feeling
that came over me. It was a weird feeling
biended wvith the idea of the seventy thou-
sand Christian martyrs whose blood hadl
soaked the sands of this arena. At ther
third station we fell into the irregular proces-
sion, and iistened to the chant Froin one.
of the masks came with marvellous rapidi-
ty, in a doleful voice,-" Paier izoster, Ave-
MAaria, Gloria, .Miserere Piostri, Domi,
.Miserere Nostri.» Then ail took up ther
strain again-

Stabat mnater dolorosa
Juxta crucem lacrymosa

Dum pendebat fil jus.

And as they moved on-

Qume morebat et dolebat.

At the sixth statio. is a picture of Santa
Veronica wiping the sweat froru the brow of
the Redeemer. The handkerchief which
she used, and which the Cathoiic Church
holds, retained the impres.sion of the Savi-
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our's face, is one of the relics shawn in St.
Feter's during the HoIy Week.

We did flot follow far, but stood at a dis-
tance contemplatink the strange sight-the
dark, immeasurable ruin-the throng mov-
ing ta the doleful chant, and ever and
anon dropping on their knees before tlue
shrines-ivhile the clouds in the unsettled
sky, by turns gathering and dispersing, added
to, the effect of the scene. High up among
the vaulitings, dwarfed ta pigmnies, were a few
strangers who had corne to, see the Colos-
seumn, and who looked down from, the seats
wliere myriads of eyes once feasted an the
sight of martyrs perishing in the fangs af the
wild beasts. Above them, the birds, which
made their nests in the loose stones, held an
airy revel, undisturbed by the presence of
the visitars or by the chanting below, which
'went on deepening at length juta what wve
supposed ta be the Litany of the Passion.

Some ladies, who like ourselves, had been
witnesses af the scene, were more curious,
and observed that the brawn friars' habit
and hempen cord, were flot worn over a peni-
tential hair-shirt, and that the hideous mask
did flot caver the raughi shaven face af a
mendicant brother. One or twa ai the
wearers were engaged in a by-play during
the ceremony, during wvhich the mask was'
partly twitched aside, and the loase sleeve
falling back revealed dainty linen beneath.
We were told that the service was imposed
as a penance at the canfèssional. on yaung,
nablemen and others ai the higher ranks.

Signor Cipriani, a Roman artist, wvent
with us ta the Calosseum, and at aur request
made a rapid sketch from ane ai the lofty
terraces overlooking the Appian way. What
luxury for an artist's band taïfollawv bis eye
over this mosaic of histories! The purpie
Campagna ivas soon dashed in upon the
horizan and immersed in its purple the
spectral farms af the things that have been.

The eye cannat reach the harizon here in

any directioan wvithout~ travelling over ruing,
here standing up airily and wvasting in the
wind, there crumbling in masses. Not one
structure lias the sharp Uines ai life, unless it
be the Arch af Constantine, seen close by in
davnward prospective, which stands nearly
perfect--though Clement the Eighth filched
one af the giallo antico pillars for his own
purposes.

The Port4 Appia af the Aurelian wall,
and the triumphal Arch af Drususjead the
eye towards the tamb af the Scipias an aur-
leit, and in the picture are the ancient
Porta Ostiensis, the most picturesque of
the entrances ta Rame, the siape ai the
Aventine, green and beautiful, though bare
naw af its temples, with the Circus Maxi-'
mus at its foot and the Palatine 1Hill, the
home ai the Caesars, Romiulus, the Sabines,
Nera, St. Paul, Totila, Belisarius-where is-
one ta begin or end amnong the namnes re-
called by my ten-inch picture? 1 see the
power ai the kings, the splendoiir ai the
emperars, the reign ai art, the triumph ai
wvar, the triumph ai martyrdom-glory and
superstition-the pride, the fait.

The brush revels in the warm, brown- tint
ai Roman ruins, the richest passible in the
ioreground, and becoming transparent in the
ethereai light ai distance. April casts ber
green around it like dirnpled armns around
the neck ai aid age.

In the midst ai aur study we were sur-
prised by a thunder-storm. The murky
cloud, the thunder and lightning seemed
ta dlaim the giant ruins as their own. The
desolate corridors, the yawning arches, the
unpeopled arena, the grass-grown fragments
ai ruin, invited the revelry ai thne starm.
Currents ai wind loaded with vapaur swépt
through the spaces, darkness descended
from the brooding clouds, the main poured in
torrents and gushed gurgling in a black
flood fi-rn the immense drain in iront oithe
grand entrance as though it came boiling
from, Tartarus. Then it fell more sofly:
the green grass ai the arena seemned ta, groaw
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greener, and Spring shone forth in hier beauty
over the dismantled seats of the spectators
of gladiatorial shows in the Flavian Amnphi-
theatre.

We wvere like a sbip's conipany-the few
tourists who were there, the little band of
zouaves, the porter, the Greek selling Roman
pearis, and the poor dwarf, wvhose withered
legs could flot lift bim from the ground, anid
who sat upon the damp earth like a speck
among the gigantic pillars that bnce bore up
the mighty awning overhead.

As I walked among the arches waiting for
a carniage, 1 noticed what I had flot seen
before. On one of the piers wvas a cross, in-
laid, and under it the following inscription:
"lOn kissing the cross one gains an indul-
gence for one year and forty days' On our
return home, I had a talk with the pretty and
piquant littie Signora G. about the kissing
of the cross. She explained that the Pope
bad blessed the ie.gno, thereby giving it ef-
ficacy, and' that to one who had kissed the
cross, ail sins comniitted in the time specifi-
ed were forgiven, nnless tbey were montai.
sins!1 The conversation that ensued about
the distinction between mortal and othen sins,
was sadly interrupted by the noisy .nd im.-
penious demonstrations of one littie Ernesto;
but ended, by what process of neasoning I
cannot tell, by assuring me that my misgiv-
ings had no foundation whateven. IlAnd
how are yout sure that the kissing of tbe cross
,will procure pardon ?'- "lOh, becaube, as I
said, the Pope bas blessed it, and lie is flot
an ordinary man; besides, it is found in the
holy writinigs." On mny inquiring what holy
y*rings she meant, she replied "Oh, the
wyrtings of St. Bridget and St. Paul, and
.several .others"-diver-si a/tri.

The Pope bas bis foot upon the Palatine
b1il aving bought back a portion of it

fyom the Emperor of Russia. Butbe cornes
not to buîld like his predecessors, the kings
or empenors, but orily to excavate, and look
ut th~e excavations. This part ýof the biL

is littie fnequented by tourists. If you tell
your driver to go to the Palatine, you wilt,
be taken to the portion in possession of the
Emperor Napoleon, and will, get no hint
of anything else to be seen. Say .Paazzo
di Ccasare del Papa, and you will be driven
to the Vaticani or tbe Quirinal, unless you
can set tbe borses' heads for yourself. There
is fan more of masonny and marbie in Na-
poleon's part certainly, but it is ail swept,
ail under vatch and ward, caiî be seen regulan-
ly on Thursday, and leaves your imagination
as littie at home as a bird that flues in at a
window. The fragments of beauty are set
up in a museum, whene they are placed with
French taste, to heighten effects. Every-
thing is laid bare to the suni. Nero is made
to get up out of his grave to be Iooked at,
and Domitian is forced to point out the win-
dowv at which he caught the flues.

When we bad once found out the sunny
southern siope of the bouse of Augustus, it
became our haunt. ln our. first visit, we
were accornpanied by an antiquarian fnesh
from, the dii-cussions of the British Archmo-
logical Society, whose delegates bad just
gone over this ground. He guided us to the
wall of Romulus-wbich ive thought Remus
need not bave laughed at, for it bas corne
dowvn to us a substantial stone wall-cnossed
over bis Roma Quadirata, and. came to the
bouse of Augustus, the most exquisite of al
these reniains. Here oun antiquarian friend
leaned on bis staff and began, with as much
earnestness as if bie were proving the title to,
bis own possessions, te demonstrate that this
is the bouse wvhich Coesan Augustus buit.
Indeed, it was in a wvay his own possession,
for be told us that he often spent days in the
balmy air of this soutbern siope, when bis
delicate iàungs could flot bear the wind on
the other side of the Palatine. Then we de-
cended into substructions, passed through a
beautiful vista of arches, and neached the
penetralia of the Roman Antiquanian Society,
whiere their plan of the Palatine 'was spread
eut. We picked up precious fragments, .not
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to be obtained iii other parts of tbe bill; then
up to the sun again. We saw how each emi-
peror in turn buit something to please, tili,
,%Yhen Septimîus E -verus came, he found no
place left for him, and so had to build off a
terrace for the foundation of bis palace, with
its seven stories of arcades, looking, tomýards
the Appian way. On the site of the Baths
of Caligula wve noted the huge conduit that
supplied them, pointir 9 to its fellow across
the valley, and marked how tbese aqueducs
were built, with an angle in every mile to
prevent the too rapid flow of the wvater from
yonder mountaîns; iii the dini distance be-
yond the plain, we saw the abode of tbe
Vestals. We sawv finally, in the clear morn-
ing air, the Palatine, standing up as if meant
to support the abode of Empire, overlook-
ing the Forum and commanding the Capi-
toline, which rises up from the midst of the
populace towards the Campus Martius,
while tbe other huis stand in an amphithea-
tre round.

In subsequent visits, as we muade our way
to our favourite spots, among shrubs and
arches, embossed with roots and slender rem'-
nants of ivaîl. We used to pass the excava-
tion goirag on at the foot of the bill, and see
froru day to day a littie more of the unique
stadiurn that is being brought to ligt-of
the pillars whicb surrounded its colonnade,
the marbie trougli carried round tbe course
witb water to cocl the heated athletes, the
marble-faced stairs leading down to the
arena. The turving waIl of the Exedra,
from wbicb thé emperor and bis court look-
ed down upon the games, still stands on the
edge of the hill, and probably was the bint
which led to the search for the scene of a
spectacle belowv.

The stadium lies at a depth of full twenty
feet under the dust of later ruins, and is now
being reached only at its two extremities,
while the rubbish remnoved is being beaped
upon other parts to bury tbem, more hope-
lessy. That their remains should bave been
buried so deep that tbey now seeru ostn

in cellars or wells is n,ot strange, for accumu-
lation of dust is an oidinance of this world.
But it is strange to think of the time ivhen
the first obliterating layers settled dowvn
fromn the dense cloud raised by the hoofs of
havoc-of the time 1 nhen first these wrecks
were cared for no more than broken pot-
siierds-of the time wvhen soul ebbed away
from the Roman.

How long is the hili of the Ciesars to re-
main untenanted ? Will it always be sacri-
lege to build upon it ? What would the world
bear to see standing here? Who would have
the hardiliood to set himself to be gazed
upon against a back-ground peopled with
such shades? We may leave that to Italy.
She bas grown very tender of the past. This
people that bas so long danced upon the
grave of Honour, has returned to earnestness,
and is returning to truth. In whatever form.
it may be, the rich seed buried in this hi'1
may again spring up and bear blossoms of
glory, exceeding the glory of former days.
But a truce to these thoughts. At present
this spot-this bigh place of beautiful desola-
tion-is ours. It is the spot in ail Rome in
ivhich the traveller can be at peace, un-
troiibled by the world, unmolested by beg-
gars and guides, in which he may spend the
livelong day like the birds that build in the
ruins, and.go, ov2r or round it, and gaze
upon thie historic remains that spread beyond
until he bas to close his dazzled eyes in
order to restore bis vrision ofthe past. Then
opening tbe:n, he is as it were in a dream,
on fiading himself amiong the shattered walls,
with. the breeze blowing on him, seeing the
crimson poppies lifting their frills out of the
sprihg greenness in the palaces, hearing the
voices of chiildren playing about like birds
or butterfiies in the bouse of Nero.

The voiccs of those pretty littie Roman
patricians are like the notes of a bird. No-
where have I heard Italian spoken so musi-
cally-not even in Tuscany.

But we have to take our farewell look,~
The Aiban bis are blue in the distance ansi
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a tinge of violet hangs in tbe atmosphere,
through whîch shine streaks of mîngled
green and gold, over miles and miles of
Campagna. We see the aqueducts stalking
over the plain, the Appian way, with the
tombs along it, the road by which St. Paul
went to bis martyrdom. The terrible would
overwhelrn the tender in this world, if it
were not viewed in the light of God's great
uncomprehended providence. But then the
awvful and beautiful blending together, meit
the soul in pathetic happiness. This place
is sweet ta me as a child's grave.

A Cardinal in bis flowing black cloak,
with scarlet lining fluttering to the breeze,
and broad-brimmed bat of scarlet plusb,
stands poising hirnself on a CSsar's thres-
hold, and looking down to the baif buried
remains whicbi bis conîpanion is pointing
out to him. As we linger, be disappears.
-The cbildren also are gone, and we toa de-
part, leaving two Roman soldiers lying on
their elbawvs on the grass, and keeping the
gate of the Coesars.

Yesterday w'as bright; to-day there is a
leaden sky, and as 1 look up among the
strange, balconied, terraced, chimnied, bel-
fried, turreted roofs on vhich, this sky closes
down, it is like lead upon niy spirit It is a
strange sore. of depression. Blackbirds-
crows or ravens, 1 know flot which-flit
across my field of vision, and, in my boding
rnood, 1 could fancy myseif an ancient R-o
man, watching their fiight for an omen.

*But there is fascination -in this roof region,
tentanted by birds, and servant girls drawing
up water out of the deep courts, over air-
lines of rape, and pulling and calling ta each
other-Ma-ri-a-a, Vir-gil-ia-a with musical
cadence. By the door of a roof studio, an
elderly gentleman on canvass, who startled
me at lirst, looks endlessly down ta my win-
dowv. A bit of Monte Pincio, w'ith its foliage,
banigs like a bright green cloud in t.he sky,
=id in the beifries of La Trinita Dei Monti

the sparrows seem, by tlieir twittering, to be
calling each other to vespers.

But I cannot put off this weight of the
leade n sky. Is it wbat 1 %vas warned of
-that 1 should get nielancholy in Rome?

Just as the Sun was setting, a yellow light
shot across the w~alls and towers before the
window where we sat at dinner. We hasten-
ed to our chaniber-to our western window.
The twilight was falling fast, but across the
western sky there wvas a bar of light on the
horizon. The ghosts of Cmsar and bis armies
passed over the distant bifls, and above St.
Peter's and the Vatican gathered the long
train of Popes and Martyrs, fading with the
ashy wvhiteness of the dame, as it disappear-
ed in the darkening sky.

A SUMMR IN I5GETA.

O UIR excursion to-day took us over the
mountain road towvards Forio. We

were accompanied as usual by the Saints or
their namesakes-Girolamo, our bright-eyed
donkey boy, wvith bis brown, curis, -white
teeth and merry sniile, a cuiaus edition of
St. Jerome-and Filippo, who tells us that
he is namfied from San Filippo Neri, IlServi-
tore," dofing bis cap.

In a ride likae this in Ischia, one of the
most striking things is the sudden opening
of a distance, by which you are caughtaway
to ariother realm, spectral in its faint dis-
tinctness, and differing from the nea;-er view
in its lights, as the past differs from the pre-
sent-as paetry differs from prose. The
mauntains of Gaeta were distinctly seen,
pointing out the position of the fortress
,%vhch, within the last few years, has been the
asylum. of Pius the Ninth and bis dear son
Francis the Second, alias Bomba-; and rom
which the latter ivas driven, by General Cial-
dini, ta take refuge 'With bis patron in the
Holy City. From the time of Ulysses, Gaeta
lias had great histories of wars, sieges, tri-
umplis .and disasters. It has had peaceful
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histories too. Its climate, the breezes that
cool its summer, the peculiar luxuriance of
its southern. vegetation, made it a favourite
resort of men of letters anid taste. There
4Cicero gathered about him, congenial spirits
in bis Formian villa. The bright beach on
ivhich they used to ivalk, of course we could
flot see. But the neighbouring mountains
lifted their heads in the serene distance
,over. The saine serene distance had passed
over those classic and medSval meinories.
But the guns of ten years ago stili fla.sh and
thu nder.

.Aha 1 when Gaeta's takcen, what then?
WVhen the fair wicked. queen sits no more at her

sport,
0Df the fire-balis of death crushing souls out of men,

When the guns of Cavalli ;vith final retort,
Have cut the gaine short?

Whea Venice and Romie keep their newv jubilee;
When your flag talkes aIl Heaven for its white,

green and redl;
When yor have your country froin mountain to sea,

When King Victor has Itaiy's crown on bis head;
Anqd 1have ny dead ?

As we wound -round the mountain sides,
'with vine terraces above and below, the view
was entrancing. The whole coast was in
sight, from.Sorrento to Mol;, where is the
tomb of Cicero ; plains, curves of the shore,
I'osilipo, where Virgil wvrote; Nisida once the
property of Lucullus, and wvhither Brutus
retired afîer the assassination of CSsar,
Pozzuoli the Puteoli of the Acts of the
Aposties ;the bay and castle of Baia ; and
beyond the Phlegrman and Elysian fields of
cîassic mythology, which seemed to sleep
under a veil as of the immemnorial years. On
a ledge, with the sea almost at our fet we
faced about towards Vesuvius, on whose
sumniit lay the sinoke cloud, with an un-
usually ominous look. Nea.r us were the
ruins of two palaces, which had been thrown
down by earthquakzes. I asked a man in
whose black haïr silver lines were beginning
to apjpear, if 1he was not afraid? With a

look, perfectly expressive of child-like faith,
he answered, IlEcc:elenza, No "; and being
asked why, he said IlEcco, Signora, there is
a prophecy by San Giuseppe Della Croce,
whoseè church is in Ischia, and whose body
is at Naples, that Ischia shall neyer agairt be
destroyed by volcanoes or earthquakes."

Ten minutes ride from this, we plunged
into a deep ravine to see the niid bath. We
found people scooping fronm under a scald-
ing pool the »lue mari which is used in
the potteries of the island-mentioned by
Strabo-and which is also applied to broken
limbs and wounds. Thie cistode looked hard
to, see whether he could detect any linip in
our gait, hoping that we had corne toi patron-
ize his establishment Further on we came
to the famous sand baths. In a littie per-
fectly close place, something like a Dutch
oven, they make a shallow grave for you in
the sand, where, covered ail but ycnxr head,
you are left to keep alive in the cs;suf..
focating minerai air. There are V. -,our-
baths in the Stufoe of San Lorenzo. (..lose
by are the baths of Santa Restituta, on.- of
the forty different kinds of minerai
kept bot on this island, sunrnmer and win.r,
for the'benefit of invalids. For thrice ten
centuries these fires have been k-ept burn-
ing on the altar of Hygeia. "Bdisima
acqTia dei basni-Sono mrcls.

A church and monastery, dedicated to the..
Saint, stand near. We wcnt into the. quiet
church. A place of peace il should. be, and
a place of peace it is to one at Ieast, for he
lies dead, in a sort of coffin, the -best the
poor relatives could aff'ord, deserted, as the
custom, is, for the monks to bury himu,. but.
clotbed, composed and respectable. .A few »
minutes after, when we passed the cofllia
again, the clothes had been torm off; .and, the.
head-had fallen aside. Thus do these monks.
strip the-dead-it is the customi. Peace to,
the poor corpse in the horrid pit to. which
they will bear it

We mounted oui donkecys again, under
the eyes of a long liue of priests and monks,.

i
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who leant over the balcony with listless air,
and rode back ta, the shore. In a charining
cave shut in by a Leadland, on the siope af
which is a Saracenic tower-so it is called-
the fishermen's boatr, were anchored or haul-
ed up on the beach, and fisky, half clothed
children were playing their antics among the
rocks. Two lava ridges set their black feet
in the sea, wbile the vine ivas beginning ta
wind some wvreaths around their jarged
fronts. The sand is hot a few Inches below
the surface, and when it is scooped out the
holloir fir with ivarmn water. 'L saw a mother
-%vash. her chitd in one of these improvised
bath tubs, then stand in it herseif and wash
ber shoeless fet, while the littie cherub rat
staxing at us. Molto pit/oresrque iL ail was,
with the ciassic simplicity of attire. And
then evening feuI over white bouses and buts,
and over the fortressed hill with its tali flac.
staff, and over the tower on the headland, in
a spiritual body of gold, and the blue wave-
lets, 'with their white frills, came lisping ta the
shore. On a breakwater of rough stones
below the v.atch-tower, wbere of aid they
loo«ked out for the Moorish pirates, sat a
mian with bis eyes llxed on the sea. We
stopped for a sketch, and put him in. A
group af peasants camning from work passed
by, àxid stopped wiith Girolarno and bis don-
keys for a chat «"From wbat country were
thé foredieri and wbere did they live ?>' Our
litie lrnight-errant silenced the questions as
became him. But they had heard aur Eng-
3ish tangue, and their impression was con-
flrmed, for we beard themn say :-",Si, -Fran-
«se,'-"1 Yes, French." This being settled,
they went their way, shouting ta the nian on
the breakwater that he ivas; going ta be put
intoàapicture. Nathingis mare certain than
that Èelf*concciousness spoils even the poise
of the body. The man drew bimself up inta
a picturesque attitude in view of the honou,
and bis pitturesqueness was; gone.

Vespers were gaing an in a littie wayside
churcb, rernarkabie for nothing but miracles
perfarmed by the Virgin,and-the wild beauty

af its site. Inside wvas twilight, wvhich the
tapers only made more dim, and we could
just see kneeling fornis datting the floor-a
fewv poor people, aur peasants on tbe raad
most likely among theni-and 'wavîng what
appeared palm branches in their hands.,
îvhile music came out ai the dimness, as
thaugh the evil power against which. the
Virgin warred, bad left the spirits disturbed
and -taunded. Girolamo, wbo often acted
as guide, and explained the bard words in the
dialect, -%vould have us see tbe sacred things ;
but we cauld not see, and 1 think he bad a
vague and troubled idea that we did not wish.
ta see. It is not pleasant ta have the chl-
dren staring at you as an infidel, and ta of-
fend thern "twhose angels do alwvays behold
the face of my Father in Heaven.'

Mante Rotaro is a cane rising out of the
side af Epomea. We have aften looked aver
ta it from the Grande Sentinella, wbence -we
could clearly discern the slightly truncated
crater form ; and we had a desire ta explore
it.

The greater part af the journey -we made
an donkey-back, the steeper part an foot;
wvith Donna Maddalena, who was -the more
pleased ta be rny campanian, because it
wouid enable her ta visit the graves of ber
Sather and sister, wbo were buriedl in this.
crater, 'with the ailier victinis ofa pestilence.

It -was pleasanter ta leave my dankey anid
his Sicilian driver, much as the driver had
pleased mie by telling me aIl the -way af the-
delights of bis country, ta -which 1 looked
forward as my winter quarters, and ta go on
with Maddalena alane. It seemed ta ber a
piaus and, perbaps, nieritoriaus plgrirnage-
Her lips were moving in prayer wheneve.
she was not talking ta me. I almost fancied
I detected in ber a shade of self condemna-
tian, as tbough the souls af the departed
were stili suffering in purgatoxy through her
neglect

The rugged footpath: by-which, we ascend-
ed lay throirgh a wild rich growth of lieatber,
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myrtle and arbutus. What a dclight was
the broad, silent mountain-side, in this green,
sunny November 1 We reached the rim of
the crater-a perfect.- cup-and our descer.t
into it was through a stiti thicker growth of
the saine shrub, mingled with others of
stronger nature, making an impassable
thicket except as we kept the thread of a
winding track. This thicket -%as a zone,
below which was a green grassy void-a
void save for the huge rocks 'vhicb. lay th ere
wbl-itened ivith lichens. Nothing éwas wvant-
ing but the volcanic fires. These have been
extinct since the early part of the fourteenth
century when they were quelled by the up-
lifted hand of San Giuseppe della Croce, as
Maddalena told me ; but the huge fragments
of rock lying there, tilted at ail angles upon
each cther, and bearing in their angular
shapes the marks of -violence, made the
power seem present that had lifted themn on
the breath of its fui-y. In descending we left
the direct rays of the sun ; the ligbt grew
sombre and the air chili; and ivben we
reacbed the bottom a concave of blue sky
closed like a watch crystal over the concave
of green walls, shutting us up in one of the
strangest and grandest of solitudes. It is a
wonder that thbeanchorite yonder, viho dwells
lialf-way clown towards the world, bas flot
fixed his abode here. But perhaps, he
would have been forgotten.

We found the even, green sod that covered
many sleepers. But the graves of father
and sister were indistinguishable from those
ofstrangers. Around,-v-ildlyscattered, were
thé mnonumbents erccted by nature to herseif;-
and among them, strange to say, one erected
by man to bis fellow-man. On the broken
side of a sarcophagus-like tomb, we read
the naine of F:rancis Moore, Esq., brother of
Sir John Moore.

We returned to, the sunsbine, and as we
carne over the crater's rirn 1 filled my bauds
with white blossomed myrtie and branches of
the soi-or iosa, bung with its clustered fruit,
wbich-is round and like a crab-apple in size,j

wvith a vermilion coat, piled, and most ex-
quisite to look on. 'It would have been
pleasant if we could have spread our wings
upon the shoulder of the rnountain, and
dropped clownr through the air over the btack
lava course by -whiéh we descended. It
was atrnost too steep to keep the saddle, and
the lava was stili utterlv rough and indomit-
able, having in ail these centuries gathered
no vegetation. It ran a rigidline through the
verdure of a soit so rich that it gives to herbs
the growth of shrubs, and to shrubs the
growth of trees.

Maddalena came in to-day more ready for
tears than I ever saw ber biight face before.
S«P-mier ne/ "- and she drew out ber lot-
tery tickets for the last week,which -were al
blanks. " La mia foýrunaz dorre"-and
looking over her shoulder to the crucifix on
the watts, -%vith her bands ctasped-" Bene-
detto J1ddio, 1l arn punished. God pu-nishes
me. I arn a very great sinner. Vour con-
sciences are wvhite, mine is a littie clark (un
eoco sc-ura.) Pray to the Virgin for me that
I may succeed. And, Signora mia, if you
witt tell me your drearns, 1 witt play on thein,
and then I shall be sure to, win.-» We look-
ecd over ber tickets. In the last .giuoco she
bad ventured a franc on Twelve, 'which
stands for soldier (every nurober 'within cer-
tain lirnits standing for sornething, zs a
horse, biood, an accident), but ail in vain,
notwvithstanding that a littte company of sol-
dliers were allowed to hold a festival in one
of ber nurseriles, which ougbt to, bave
brought good luck.

All our expostulations went for nothing.
She quite understood that the Governinent
which bas so beneficenitly assurned the
patronage of the Iottei, plays no losing
gaine. But the lottery is a passion with
these people, man, woman and chitd, clown
to the very beggar. The Goverument is sue
of its revenue from tbis source.

At the mention of the Governinent sht-
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gave us ber rather spicy viewvs on politics, hirm to, open. But Maddalena bas been.
pincbing the back of ber band and giving it seized with the idea of giving ber children
a twist, to illustrate the cruel exactions of the somne otber book, and i5 having ail her
rulers, to wbich she attributes the high price daughters taught to, read. It grieves the
of bread and maccaroni. And worse than this, beart of Padre Giacomo, who says, "My
to the infidel Government are to be ascr"bed daughter, it is more pleasing to the Blessed
the disrespect of the Saints-the Iaýv allowvs Mary that you should be pious than that
the people now, if they like, to put Garibaldi you should be learned." But the strong-
before Giuseppe in their chilclren's names- niinded Maddalena only repeats the Stabat
and many other %vicked things whiclb are Mater a few more times, arnd goes on having
going to raja the country. We should have her cbildren taught to, read. One is too
supposcd from ber harangue that she had nervous to go to school, so shc bas a master
read the pathetic irony of a promninent Papal for an bour a day to teach ber at bome, %who
journalist :-"' Wherever in our Naples are getsfifteen cents a rnonth as his pay.
the images of Mary will be placed those of Bravo, Maddalena 1 By this time sbe had
tbe Goddess -f Reason; wvbere now are the forgotten ber lottery. Her spirits rose again,
Saints of the Calendar ecclesiastical will be and with a merry laugh she departed, wishing
the Saints of the Calendar of Ricciardi- us, as she went, "fe/icissima notte, buono
Cola da Rierizi, Francesco, Ferrucia, Ar- sonno, buona çalutt," which she hopes for in
noldo da Brescia, Masaniello, the brothers God ànd the Blessed Virgin.
Bandiera, Garibaldi, and the two inost glo-
rious martyrs, Monti and Joquetti. On the
..zilver bust of that ancient patron S. Gennaro, We rose at four and, after a ver>' simple
will be placed the welI.sbaped head of Pope toilet, went ont in tbe fresh mornîng to, the
Ricciardi. * * * 'e No more will the>' batbs, at tbe Stabilimento Marzi.
teach the precepts of the Catholic religion, We were received into an Oriental-look-
but those of fre thought. No more wîill tbey ing court, ail tinted with soft rose colour,
talk of Pins IX., but of Pope Ricciardi, and the frieze resting on fluted marble pillais, .and
thus Italy wili be happy, prosperous, tran- giving us a- square of the soft morning sky.
quii, free, in the van of progress. Long live Others were waiting besides ourselves.
the free-tbinhers-long live the Deput>' Among them- two pleas ant pampered Signo-
Count Ricciardi !»But Maddaiena bad rine,bhaving a shade of the characteristic self-
long bent ber bead over my journal one day, conscionsness so, iight that it was altnost
and on lifting it volunteered the confession pretty. It is not the pert self-consciousness
that she couid flot read-advocate's dangb. of an American girl, nor the banghty self-
ter tbougb she is. If sbe bad been able, her consciousness of an Englizýhwoman. Tt is
brigbt intellect might have comprehended somnetbing that grows out of a Turkish state
that the great movenents of tbe world bave of society, where one looks for no high ac-
sent à vibration to, ber shores-that prices countabilit>' in woman. It is curlous. how
have risen from the W'cster;- Prairies to, the foreigners read, eacb other, fancying them-
Nile-and that in this f-here ma>' be a proof selves ail the %vhile quite blank. We were,
-that the long stagnation is at an end, and evidently, as interesting to the Signorine
tliat even this island feels the pýulsation ýof as the>' were to us.
the general life. A middle-aged servant waiting beside

19 Cose dise Padre Giacomc," she says. her mistreýs' door, and. guarding her bianche-

.Ah, that is it! Her book is the Priest7s ria spread out there, wzs iniproving the_
înid, or so man>' pages of it as it pleases tirne in saying ber prayers witb mnoving ljips,
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face sligbtly inclined skyward, and eyes haif
devotional. and haif observant.

In due time an obsequious attendant
waited upon us in a littie airy apartment tiled
white and blue, with pure marbie baths filled
with water warmed and 'medicated in vol-
canic laboratories. The quaintness of our
attendant, Theresa, the fame of the wvater,
reaching back to the days of Pliny, and
floating music, charmed away the hour. I
began to form a lively idea of the times of
the Roman Empire, wben people of leisure
enjoyed their three baths a day, and the
luxurious Pompeian passed frorn the te!ia
rium and its perfurnes, to lounge in the porti-
coes and listen to the recitations of the poets-
amuch more livelyidea than I could form sit-
ting among the dry reservoirs of the baths of
Caracalla, with clouds of black wings dip-
ping into the ernpty courts and floating
away again into the Nlue ether.

Among these cool marbies, and under
the unchanged sky of this "Idivinest cli-
mate,» bathing is a luxury stîli, and it is
niarvellous that, with such monuments be-
fore them, and with such inducements, the
descendants of those, inveterate bathers s0
seldom revert to the habits of their ances-
tors. The modemn Italian has the reputa-
tion', at least, of eschewing water. The
nurse says she is flot going to risk her life
by bathing, as ber English mistress requires,
for the sake of anybody's child, and throws
up the situation wlîicri gives ber bread
rather than submit to s0 cruel an exaction.
Dr. S., an English physician, says, 14It is
reported that the Duke of Arpino takes a
cold bath every morning," but adds, 1' do
flot believe a word of it."

Philomena bas got the notion that ber
.Inglesc subsist upon the airiest unsubstan-
t.ials. The breakfast table was a paragon
of freshness, witb figs, plums, persiche and

j5ersiche noci, blushing among their leaves,
the daintiest pats of butter kept cool under
vine leaves, a glass of milk also under a vine
leaf, and a corona of bread. Ail which we

must pass by for the imperative half-hour's
repose of wbich a lively Neapolitan bad
forewarned us. "The baýhs are magnifi-
cent, but tben you nirst stay in blankets an
bour afterwards." But with the fresh pil-
lows that have been placed for you, and the
fragrant airs straying in and out, one may
have the most refreshin! slumber of the
twenty-four hours, or endless reveries, to,
ivhich the unfamiliar sounds lend themselves
till you are far away in some dreamland
from, wbicb nothing briigs3 ycu bakbut the
want of your breakfast.

Ten a.m. There is no morning to-day.
The Sun holds ail the open country with
tyrannic power. But under the quiet green
leaves we arésheltered frorn bis sway, and
here we sit in the messeria tilI the midday
breeze shail corne to do hiru battie and set
bis prisoners; free. A very corn' fortable pri-
son. The first ripe figs bave declared tbern-
selves by a white cracking of the skin,
whilst yonder the siender twigs of the
pornegranate daintily suspend their solid
globes, and two twin pomegranates seemn
to have conspired to test the strength
of their parent stem before ail the world,
since tbe smail scattering leaves bold no
screen before thern.

Here we read our morning lesson in the
good old Book. Jotbaîn's speech from. the
rock struck us in a new wvay among the trees
out of wbicb be constructed bis parable-
the fat olive, tbe sweet lig, the vine just
about to yield the juice "whic.h cbeereth
God and man," and the bramble, stili pos-
sessed by the spirit of mischief-wbich
reacbes down frorn tbe walls as we pass to,
seize our veils and tear the hand that is put
up to defend themn.

The littie Bertie, a quaint cbild of twelve,
in the costume of the country, which makes
no variation from girlbood to old age, placed
seats for us, and sat on the ground near, to,
tell us the name, in ber dialec, of anytbing
ive did flot know; wbile Gennarino climbed
the terraces in search of the cicade which,
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were iilling the air with their chirru 4. When
he had captured one bie brought it, with its
accusation, tbat of spoiling the grapes-a
false one, as we believe-and -we captured
hrn and miade him bring us bis book and
read to us. We wvere surprised at the pre-
cision with which tbe litile conftzdino arti-
culated his viords, bringing out every vowel
and consonant: bere was a hint of tbe train-
ing which preserves to tbe Italian language
that refinement wbhich lends grace to, the
very lips that utter it. A similar training
is needed to, save our English froni its
vowels being ail converted into short u, and
to redeem it from the bad effect of certain
unfortunate sounds, the perpetual s/t for in-
stance, at wvhich Italians laugh. I had not
noticed this so rnuch tli I heard the two

-languages together froni the platforrn. In-
deed, I seemed neyer to bave heard my own
language, any more than one sets a clear
pane of glass. English certainly needs to, be
very neatly uttered. Madame de Stael says
that Italian, when heard, has a subtie mean-
ing which the bare words would not convey.
One cannot hear it fervid]y spoken without
agreeing with ber. Fraellimiel means sim-

plyr, my brethren ; but as it falis upon the ear
from the pulpit it is a strain of eloquence.
The musical sound of the pronouns faU.ing

in with. the delicacy of address in the third
person makes a simple address like potent
flattery.

But this Gennarino-that is dear little
Gennaro-his parents are going to inake
a priest of him. This childish voice wvil
intone mass before altars, and teach a new
generation the inysteries of purgatory and
penance 1 At present lie is like other
Italian chidren of ten years old and more-
lie screarns -%hen bie is crossed, like a child of
ten months., and screams on, tbough it may
take him. hours to gain bis point, till lie bas
worked himself up to alarming frenzy. We
were quite frightened about him. at first.
The Italians thînk it cruelty to, control their
children by ariy severity. A well-governed
littie friend of ours at Naples is usually
spoken to, by bis Italian acquaintiinces, with
whomn lie is a great favourite, as.,- cro Fr.-

Harki There is a stir and a whisper
among the leaves. They corne, ihey comei
the breezes!1 Forth we go, and the wbite
sails under the lee of Procida look ail alive,
as if they were ivaiting the behests of the
knights of St. Jobn of Jerusaleni, .and the
bright wvaters are sparkling with pleasure
to, bear thexu on some chivairous errand to
the Holy Land.
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THIE WARLOC%ý'K'S DEATH-3ED.

BY THE LATE WILLIAM MAIN, WITH INTRODUCTION BY ALEXANDER M'yLAÇHLAN.

T HE physical features of' Scotland, itsdreary moors and morasses, its solitary
tarns, wild mountains, and hoarse-roaning
waterfalls, tended to imbue the minds of an
illiterate but highly imaginative people with
gloomy thoughts ; and no wonden they peo.
pIed the waste wvith uneanthly beings, and
believed that they heard the voice of the de-
mon, or Waten Kelpie, rising above the noar
,of the torrent, and saw weird women, witches
and wanbocks, at thein midnight nevels on
the blasted heath. The Mythology of Scot-
land bas also, nearly in our own day, given
birth to a literatune of weird beauty. Save
for it, a great part of §Sm Walter Scott's poet-
ky and prose could flot have been written.
Fnom it James 1-ogg, the Ettrick Shepherd,
drew the greater part of bis inspiration, as
bis Mountain Bard and Queen's Wake
abundantly testify. His Bonny Kilmeny
alone is sufficient ta make the Scotch dialect
classical ; as a picture of female purity and
loveliness it is unsunpassed. It is also ta that
Mythology that we are indebted for Burns'
wondrous tale af Tam O'Shailter ; and we
might aiso include Shakspeare's tragedy of
Macbeth.

Down almost ta, our own day every green
knoll, every conic.aI bibi, and almost every
strath and g]en in Scotland, were peopled
with fairies that at the Ilhour o' gloaming
gney » came forth in the wakce of their queen,
mounted on cream-coloured hanses that glit-
tened witli dewdrops, and ail kept pace ta
the nmusic of silver beils which dangled from
their manes. We once said ta a Scotch pea-
sant who firmly believed in fairies, and who
aiways kept a sharp lookout for them in sus-
picious places-" Now, Duncan, tell us tru-

ly, wvere you really ever in company wnith the
fainies P' IlThat I was," said he, c'and no
farther gane than the last time I came ower
the Mearns Moor by munelicht. 1 cam> by
accident on a wvhole flock o' them. There
they -,vere 1 a' sittin' roun' a spring amang the
fox-beils, drinkin' an:d singin' like mavises.
I cama' on then a' at ance ; 1 took themn fairly
by sxrprise; -biut they ne'er loot on, but pre-
tended that they were expectin' me ; and,
losh mian ! howv the wee chiels in their green
coats crackit their thoums, and danced roua'
about me, and sang and shouted

Hurrah ! hurrah!
Corne aNva'
Laddy braw,
Join us a'
Ha, ha!

Dunkie nman

But steam, wheels and eI.ectricity, have
fairly frightened witches, warlocks, brownies,
and fainies, fromn the land of the bili and the
heather; in fact they have passed out of the
actual prose world into the poetic region,
and .are now invested with a romantie inter-
est ivhich they were fan from. having in what
some sentimental people cail "lthe good old
days," when their power for evil wvas beIieved
in by high and low, and they were feared and
dreaded accordingly. To show the power
which the belief in witchcraft exercised over
the minds of the Scottish peasantry, and the
power wvhich they ascribed to wiÈches at no
very remote period, wve quote the following
lines from Allan Ramsay's Gentie Shepherd,
where BauIdy goes to consuit old Mause,
the supposed witch:

"Mlatue.-XVhat fouk, say of me, Bauldy, let me
hear,

iCeep naething up, ye naethiinghae to, fear.
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Baudy.-WeeI, since ye bid me, I shall tell y e a'
That ilk ane talks about ye, but a flaw
When last the wind made Claud a roofless barn;
When Iast the burn bore down my niither's yarn;
When Tibby kirn'd and there nae butter came,
And Brawney, elf-shot, neyer inair cami hame';
When Betty Freetock's chuffy cheeked wean
To a fairy turned and cou'dna staun its lante
When Watty wander'd a' nicht: thro' the shaw,
And tint hinisel' aniaist amnang the snaw ;
When Mungo's 'tiare stood stili and swat wi' fricht,
When he brought east the howvdy urider nicit;
When Bawsy shot to dead upon the green,
And Sama tint a snood was nae niair seen;
You Suckey, gat the wyte o' a' feui out,
And ika ane here dreads you round about.
And sae the:' may that niean to, do ye skaith,
Formieto wrangye, ll be very laith :
But 'when I neist mak' grots, l'Il strive to please
You wi' a sirlot o' thern mixed w?' pease. "

We-are only divideci by sumne century aui
a hait' from. the-time when. Maggie Lang-
who was said to be the last witch in Scotlarid
-- was burnt on the Gallowv-green of Paisley,
when the Presbytery and Magistrates of the
Ilguid town " offered up thanks to, Almighty
God for delivering them Ilfrae the hast o' the
infernal gang" who had plagued them and
their fathers for generations.

The warlock and the witch were man and
wife, and were flot of superhuman origin;-
they were merely humait beings who, through
poverty, spite, pride, or ambhition, sold themn-
selves to the Evil One in exchange for the
power of rendering themselves invisible *at
pleasure to mortal eyes, and of assumning
any shape, and transporting themnselves to
any place. They were anything but amiable
beings, and had asavage pleasure in Iooking
upon human misery. The warlock was flot
so often brought to the stake for his crimes
as the witch, for he ivas very reserved ; she
might have more cunrting, but he had the
better art of holding his Longue, and keep-
ing his owvn secrets, a virtue in ývhich, like s0
many of the daugyhters of Bye, she was sadly
deficient. Hence history shows that there
were far more witches brought to the stake
than warlocks. In short, the warlock very
often died in his bed, but was invariably 1

waited upon by the Evil One or some of bis
ernissaries, %vlho neyer failed to corne at the
last hour to, daimn the fulfilment of the bar-
gain and bear him awvay to perdition. "As
terrible as a warlock's death-bed " was a pro-
verb in Scotland.

The following beautiful poemn was written
by the late William Main, of Glasgow ; we
had it from the author's lips near)y forty
years ago. Mr. Main neyer published any
of bis writings, they were merely orally cor--
municated to his friends and companions.
He passed away while yet a young man, and
ail his writings died with him except a few
fragments wvhich may stili linger in the re-
collection of somne of his old friends, if any
such survive. Hle is therefore wholly un-
knowvn to fane ; and it would be a pity if
such a poemn as the following were Iost or
forgotten. We, therefore, to save it froni
oblivion, transcribe:

THE WJARLOCK'S DEFATI-BE13D.

WVha's that a glowrin' ayont fhy heïd,
\Vi'thae fiery wulcat cen ?

Wha asks in a voice that mak's me fley'd
If mny lang dead sarhc be clean ?

There's a haun' on niy breast hike a lump o'lead,
But it's no' the haun' o' a frien.'

It's a bonny nkcht, and the three.quarter miune
Is; sailing a!ang the sky ;

My kinirnrs are a' in the lift aboon
And sweé on thie licht-clouds b>';

They should hae been here wi' a tvaefu' croon,.
And seen the aul:i WarIock die.

Wha's that wi' an eerie soun' at the door?
It's the win' soughing niounfu' and licht-

It used to, corne wi' a joyfu' roar
When it wanted nme out at nicht,

To gang awa doun to the wreck heaped shore;
And laugh at some d rowvning wichbt.

It will often corne to the Warlock's grave,
And o'er the heidstanes spring,

And through the blac meutles wi' anger rave
When it canna death's house ower-ding :

But sometinle or ithcr the wa's maun wave,
And then V'il awa on its wing.
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Thcre's a wec bit spark in the gatherin' coal
That lies on the cauld hearthstane ;

There's a wee bit spark in the puir auld fuie
That lies on this'bel alane;-

The rnorn's the Sabbath, but gin the bells toil,
Baith o' the sparks ivili*be gane.

1 min' when I swirledl o'cr thie wa's sac steep,
0' an auld castiedoun by the sea,

When I drap't the big stanes wi' a powverfu'sweep
Doun in thecdark saut bree ;

How the thundering noise that cam fraethedecp
Made me laugh wi' a. fearsorne gice.

But a louder storm is now in rny car,
F or death is at wark in niy breast,

And riving mny thochts xvi' an awesome tear
Awa' frac their earthly rest,

And driving them doun a dark ocean o' fear,
But the laugh o' the Warlock has ceased.

I min ivhenI was a bit thro' ither thing,
O' gaun to, a flerce rxnnin'hurn,

.And scnding a boat xvi' a coup an' a spring
Aýv'wi' itssails a' tomn ;

.And I clappit xny hauns, and wi' joy did sing,
For 1 kent it wouldnever return.

But nowv 1 arn specding awlown the tide,
Which is baith rapid and black,

And the nuld farrant spirit thiit's stauning besideý,
Twirls lis hauns xvi' ajoyfti' srnack,

And says to hirnscl' in thc hcicht o' his pride
Will thc Warlock cvcr corne back ?

I min' whcn I was a bit thto' ither wean,
But I canna rernember the word

T said, whcn I lay in rny bcd alanc
Whcn nane but rny Maker heard;

1 strive to rernember, but a' in vain,
It's like the lost -sang o' the bird.

Thcre's surely sorncbody lying ayont,
For I fin' a het, het breath,

And the clacs lime a srndll as if thcy werc burnL,
But it's no' wi' the fever o' death ;

Thcy'll soon~be here wi' their dogs to hunt
The:puir foolish Warlock's wraith.

I'11 up an' awa' to the avrnry neuk,
An' sit ini my big arrn-chair,

Whar aften I read -the black words o' his bcuk,
And learnt bis accursed lair ;

And li dcc, draivin'rounmcrnmybaretattcr'd cloak,
To keep out the hct, het air.

EAP LY FEiASES 0F BRITISH RULE IN CANADA.

BY FENNINGS TAYLOR.

B RITISH rule in Canada seenis tohbaveworn three'aspects. The first and
second* phases are somnewhat germane to
one another, and will be treated of in
this article.

From the conquest of Canada to the year
1835, the King's tepresentatives ivere usually
officers more or less distinguished, wvho unit-
ced in their persons the civil government with
-the commaind of the troops. Such wvas the
period of MILITARY RULE.

From 1835 to 1847 the representatives of
the Sovereign were usually civilians, whose
selection, it must be presurned, ivasmade on
considerationsof personal fitness. For the
znost part the niinds of the -Governors thus

chosen were somnewhat hazy on certain ques-
tions that vexed the Colonies, and they were
especially so on the Upper Canada problema
of the relative responsibilities of the Govérnor
to, the Crown on one harid, and to, the local
legisiature on the other. Havi.' no in-
structions to, guide them, they not unna-
turally evaded what seemed to be a novel,
a tangled, and a forbidding subject. 'Beibg
Governors, they desired to govern, and they
were willing to do so, in whiat they consider-
ed a benevolent and fatherly way. More-
over, in, sorne instances they made very fair
efforts, to, do so, though it mnust be admitted
that public opinion wvas divided, not only
as to the measure of their success, but a
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to the expediency of their succeedihg .Such,
then, wvas the period Of PERSONAL GOVERN-
MENT.

Fromn 1847 to the present time the con-
stitutional question, which had theretofore
been more warnily discussed than wisely
interpreted, bas, we believe, been perma-
nently set at rest.

The early Governors of Upper and lower
Canada were chosen from a class which had
served well, and whose rules of service were
generally read wvith military exactness.
They were soldiers rather than administra-
tors,.the j ealous guardians of the prerogative,
and the unquestioning defenders, of the
rights of the Crown. It was their first duty
to take care of the Royal properties, and
their second to conciliate the people who
dwelt upon them. They had flot been re-
quired to trouble themselves about constitu-
tional questions. nor had they studied ver')
deeply the science of popular goverinent.
Theii instructions had laid no such duties
upon them, and, as they dîd not belong
to a speculative and philosophic class,
they took no pains to get an enlarge-
mnent of those instructions. If they found
themselves troubled with the projects of
,colonial reforrners, or inconveniently press-
ed by the representatives of the people,
they feit at liberty in the first instance to
interpose their nominated councils, whe-
ther Legisiative or Executive, as "lbuffers"'
to resist the disagreeable pressure. Such
interventions were generally sufficient. If,
however, they fell, short of their purpose,
then, it Nvas very well known that, as the
commanders of the forces, the Governors
had soldiers under them, and it wvas gen-
eiily believed that in any season of emer-
~gency they would be able anid ready to
bandie them with effect. Such, týien, was the
phase Of MILITARY RULE.

In the meanwhile the Provinces fncreased
in wealth, intelligence and population. New
interests arose which included the consider-
ation of new questions, and the discharge of

neiv duties. The season of colonial pupil-
age wvas passing awvay, and Canada was
gradually acquiring an introduction to a
higher and more influential position in the
commonwealth of British Provinces. Aj5art
from the fact that the Whigs had succeeded
to power in England, it so chanced that the
period was coeval with, and indeed wvas pre-
ceded by, several very important passages in
the experience of the mother country. The
value of agitation as a "lfine art," and as a
condition of success, received a great deal
of attention. The tacties, for exainple,
which helped to secure the passage of the
Reform Bill, included sonie features of
novelty which caused them to be studied by
British subjects elsewhere than in the Bri-
tish Islands. Imnpulsive persons could not.fail
to observe that the license of speech had
sudàenly become enlarged, and that men
seemed at liberty to express their discon-
tent in the emphatic phrases of sedition.
Words, which in earlier tirnes would have
sent him, who uttered them to the blockc,
wvere used without even inaking their author
acquainted wvith the Tower. The policy of
menace receivcd the support of noble names,
and Illeagues " and "unions," avowedly
formed to overawe autbority, found apolo-
gists and defenders ivithin the -%valls of Par-
liament. We ail know the resuit. Obscure
men, who probably fancied tbey wvere pa-
triots, when they were actually rioters, were
fatally undeceived on the scaffolds of Bristol,
Nottingham and Derby. Political students
should have learned from such exampies to
distinguish between, moral and physical
forces. But, alas ! as we shall see presently,
this lesson %vas forgotten or disregarded. Al
that seemed to be rememibered wvas the pro-
cess by 'whicli wrongs wvere got rid of and
rights secured.

The tw-a Provinces of Canada were at
that time-rich in the possession of real or
imagirîary grievances, wvhich the politicians,
of one party at least, were at once anxious
to expose and to destroy. To this end every
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atamn af camplaint v;as picked up; every
scrap ai offence wvas brought home; and
every element of disquiet wvas gathered in.
When suchi accumulations had separately
been analyzed, indexed, and exaggerated,
they represented a tempting aggregate for
aratory an the part af those wvha, with fonid
rhetaric, cauld sketch a gnievance or paint a
wrang. Agitators af experience wvere need-
ed an bath sides af the Atlantic. They
wvere found with littie difficulty, and used
with rare success.

The alleged wrangs af Lower Canada
wvere expressed in a series of ninety-two re-
solutions; those af Upper Canada were pre-
served within the jaundiced covers of a
"Grievance Repart." Th'ough differing in
same respects, the twa exhibits seemed ta a-
gree in thieir dislike af soldiers ta represent
the Savereign. Their authors evidently hiad
fia relish for military rule, and, cansequently,
fia ]iking, for military Governors. The preju-
dices ai such persans were apparently re-
spected, if their aversions wvere nat actually
shared, by the Whigs wha were then in
office. The Radicals affected fia conceal-
ment, and were outspoken in their opinions.
Mr. Hume, for example, in writing, ta Mr.
W. L. Mackenzie, ai Toranto, about Sir
Francis Head, remarked that "h le had been
selected as a- civilian, as I hope it is nowv the
determination ta send civilians as Governors
instead af military men as farmerly.-"

In harmony with, and as a f1uing way ai
introducing, the newv features ai Colonial
palicy, Lieut. General, the Eail ai Aylmer
ivas recalled from Laover Canada, ta be suc-
ceeded in August, 1835, by Lard Gosiord,
and Major General Sir John Caîborne was
recalled fram Upper Canada, ta, be succeed-
ed in November af the same year by Sir
Francis Bond Head. The separatian ai the
military framn the civil functians necessarily
included the appointmient ai a commander
of the traaps. The Whigs availed thiem-
selves af the occasion ta do a graceful, and,
as it turned out, a ivise act, for they requested

4

Sir John Colborne ta take the command of
the forces in Carnada. By. doing so they
seéured the services of a' saldier of great
ability, and also of a gentleman wvho hadl
some experience of civil government.

We learn from. "lLord Broughton's Recal-
lections of a Long Lueé;" and from other
sources of information, that King William
the Fourth, at the time in question, and for'
reasons with which wve are flot acquainted,
cherished sentiments of extreine aversion to'
the Whigs. Such sentiments were apýnly
avowed and occasionally expressed in laii
guage that ivas more conspicuous for frank-
ness than propriety. Whether the King
approved of- fhe substitution of civil for
military rulers, or wvas suspicious af the
l)olicy wvhich such change might bring about,
wve are fiat informed. Ail that we learn is
that hie avaiied himself of the occasion of a
parting interview ivith the newly appoiànted
Governors, ta, add some emphatic wbrds of
counsel, as well as of caution, which neither
of them would be apt to forge. fo Lord
Gosford, who made a minute of what was
spoken and gave it to Lord Melbourne,
Ris Majesty said, "Mind wvhat you are about
in Canada!1 By - 1 will neyer consent
to alienate the Crown Lands, nor to make
the Council electîve. Mind me, my Lord,
the Cabinet is not my Cabiniet They had
better take care, or by - I will have
them impeached. You are a gentleman I
believe. I have no fear of you, but take care
of wvhat you do." Happily for Sir Francis
Head, the king had grown a littie older, and
a good deal calmer, when the time arrived for
him ta takce leave. On parting wvith bis repre-
sentative, Ris Mai .sty used wvords, wvhich
wvere a fair reflection af a monarch's mmnd,
and became memarable aftenvards, for hie
said, "lRemember Sir Francis, that Canada
must neither be lost nor given away."

The Royal instructions issued ta the Gov-
ernor-General, Lord Gosford, and ta the
Lieut. Gavernor, Sir Francis Head, and the
officiai counsels by which those instructions
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werc accompanied, were, we believe, almost in his walks or saw them at their windows.
identical. Those officers were alike recom- HIe seemed to be chiefly.concerned, not only
mended to avoid extreme men, to pursue a to avoid dining alone, but to avoid having a
policy of conciliation, and build up, if they vacant place at his table. The dinner con-
could, a moderate party whose negative and ditions dear to the heart of old Tusser were,
quiet qualities would prove acceptable to the we are inclined to think, by no means absent
Colony and very comforting to the Colonial from the mind of Lord Gosford:
office. But while the instructions were m
similar, the men who were to carry them Where the host is stiff, and the guests are fine,
out, and the people to whom they were to Where wine is hot and the plates are cold,
be applied, were by no means alike. The The mutton young, and the spinsters old."
question of origin, and in a less degree of
creed also, was Lord Gosford's difficulty. It His was a genial and kindly nature, and
was his duty to bring two races into accord, the reception and dining rooms of the Gov-

and make it pissible for Englishmen and ernor's house at Quebec were fitting places
Frenchmen, Protestants and Catholics, to for its frequent and convenient display.
live together without jealousy, to work toge- Such gatherings, however, had no permanent

ther without discord, and to find in the u result. He might multiply his wines, but
of the present ample compensation for the es- he could not mix the people who drank
trangements of the past. Such a task should therh, and thus it may be said, that while on

have been, and doubtless was, congenial to the one hand bis hospitality, like bis hope,
the mind of a large-hearted man, and though never failed, so on the other, his policy,
Lord Gosford did not succeed, there can be like his government, never succeeded.

no doubt that he tried to deserve success. Sir Francis Head, though somewhat of a
It bas been said that his Lordship was not re- philosopher, and a good deal of a knight
markable for great attainments or great errant, was also a man of culture, energy and
experience, but unquestionably he pos courage. He wrote, as lie rode, with ease
sessed more than average ability, together and grace. As an officer of engineers lie had
with a genial disposition, ample fortune, seen service in the Peninsula, and was, we
hearty manners and hospitable tastes.- believe, present at Waterloo. It is probable
Moreover he received a large official that a long period of peace and slow pro-
income, which he spent with a free and motion encouraged the formation of new
open hand. He had an Irishman's faith tastes, for in the year 1828, with the rank of
in the advantage of "I bringing people toge- Major, Sir Francis retired on half-pay.
ther." He appeared to think that estrange- Being known to possess certain qualities
ments could be overcome by judicious din- favourable to such a duty, he was invited by
ing, and resentments cooled, if not quenched, interested persons to inspect and report on
by a generous application of well chosen some of the silver mines of South America.
wine. His cook and bis cellars became the His " Rough Notes of a Gallop across the
silent auxiliaries of bis policy, and his Pampas," and climbing the Andes, is one
kitchen, so to speak, was turned into a nur- of those agreeable narratives which showed
sery of conciliation. Neither did he devolve the author to be a keen observer as well as
on bis staff the sole duty of inviting guests a bold horseman. Possibly his adventures
to Government House, for His Excellency on that occasion were not without their
by no means regulated his hospitalities by effect on the minds of some who, nine years
" cards of request." On the contrary, lie later, found a reason for his appointment to
would frequently ask people as he met them the Government of Upper Canada in the
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fact that he wvaft fot going " to America " for cept the alternatii e, and fall back on a sys-
the first time. jtem of personal government. Lord Gosford

In his "N2ýarrative," Sir Francis giv :s an adopted a course of soothing treatinent, and
amusing description of the inanner i. f bis followed it too, whcen it ivas quite obvious
appointment, accornpanied with a confe.,siun that no eniollient wihiin hib reaLch was equal
of perplexity as to the reasons which may to the work, of allayîng the irritation. Sir
have given rise to it. Nor did his amazem-ent Francis Head attempted to do the like, but
,abate whien hie arrived at the seat of his havnig beeni bauilked ai the start, and a good
government, lor, never having voted at an deal baited afterwaids, lie threw conciliation
election in his lufe, or thoughi. very seriously to trie winds, and by a vigorous course of
on political subjects, he wvas somewhiat open resistance and individual rasping, beat
d isconcerted to fin~d himself placarded on the the malcontents at the poils, and secured
ivalIs of Toronto as a ' Tîied Rl-eformer." wvhat lie terrned the triumph of " loyalty and

The experiment of bstituting civil for Britishi connection," but what wvas, in fact,
military Governors was nowv beiîig fairly tlîetriuînph of Personal Governrnent. Such
madé, and Lord Gosford and Sir Francis ja victory wvas,. unexpected, and thoroughly
Head, were its acc'-edited exponents. They maddened the deféated party, and suL.h
,each went heartily to wvo.k, though in dif- madness brought great scandais on the name
férent ways, to carry out the conciliatory it bore. Many persons, calling thernselves
instructions wvith wvhich thiey had been Reforruers, forfeited' their dlaimn to the
charged. 'I heir difficulties, howcv:er, coni- titie as they lost littie time in becoming
rnenced very early, for almost at the outset secret conspirators, and eventually open
of their careers, they were called on to deal rebels against Engli.lh rule in Canada. We
wath unprovided cases, and po.sibly to dis- may remember what took place. Violent
cuss prohibited subjects. Thus their in- language seeined to generate violent acts,
structions were flot elastie enough for the and those nlio were masters of the former
occasion, and thus they failed to satisfy thue were without skill to control the latter. They
sections which the flome Government at ail hiad said more than they nîeant, but were
events appeared sincerely desirous to ap-1 pcwerless to restrairi the effeut of their words.
pease. The prime griei anue of the French Inisurrection followed, and the agonies of
Canadians consisted in a nominated Legis- jBristcl, Nottingham and Derby were re-
lative Council, and Lord Gosford was posi- jpeated, and for the like reason, in several
tively enjoined flot for a moment to enter- towvns of the two Canadas.
tain the notion of an elective one. The The excitemcnt ir England was greater
prime grievance of the L'pper Canadians than it need have been when viewed by the
wvas the absence of an Executive Council, light of those conimunications which had
responsible to Parliament. Such a condition been made to the Colonial Office. The
wvas foreigii to aIl the traditions of the Colo- utter failure of Lord Gosford's policy in
nial office. It was also unintelligible to Sir Lower Canada was knowr, together with
Francis Hlead, who asserted that it was the avowed sympathy of the dissatisfied
inconsistent with bis responsibility to bis sections of the two Provinces. People pos-
Sovereign, and wvholly incompatible wvith a sibly began to suspect that the way in
condition of Colonial dependence. The which the Colonial Office ruled the outlying
issue in bofth Provinces was fairly raised, and Pro% i'ices of the Crown was ratlier whimsical
failure in both cases logically followed. than wise-rather dilettante than resolute.
Neither Governor could accomplish what LTnder the old systemn of nulitary rule, ývhen
lie had hoped to effect, and both had to ac- force was united with virtue, the colo-
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niai possession wvas at ail events secure,
even though the colonial peace wvas occa-
sionally brokcen. The neiv systen- of Person-
ai Government included the separation of
force froni virtue. The former appeared to
be isolated and detached, wbiie the latter
-vas expected to stand alone, to work alone,
and to win or lose alone. The new policy
bad broken dovn. Personal Government
apparently had faiied. The affections of the
people bad flot been won, and the posses-
sions theniselves were in the way of being
lost. Lord Gosford bad views, and Sir
Francis Head had views, and Sir John Col-
borne had views. Probably those of the
latter were wisest, for lie at ail events wouid
have met menace with discipline, and have
blocked force wvitli force. In the crisis of
affairs the Home authorities determined that
Perscnal Government in Canada should, for
the tume being at ieast, be made more strictiy
personai. In one Province the constitution
was actuaily suspended: in the other it ivas
virtually to be overawed by the shadow of a
great name, and by the presence of a High
Comrnissioner with Sovereign powers. To
find a nobieman for such, an imposing ser-
-vice -was flot a matter of much difflcuity.
The eyes of ail turned in one direction, for
the Banl of Durbanm seemed to have been
cbosen by the public even before be ivas
ga7etted by the Crown.

There wvere some reasons, apant from bis
popular fitness, wvhy suchi a choice shouid be
mnade. The Barl was a man of uinstained
honour, large means, great influence and
acknowledg ed abiiity. H1e had done a good
deal for bis party at home and something
for bis country abroad. The fact had been
acknoiviedged by bis countrymen, and hiad
it been other'vise he wvouid have confessed
it to biruseif, for hie carriedi about him a
somnewhat embarrassing amount of vanity
as weil as a laudabie degree of pnide. It
may be remembered, by those wlio are oid
enough to recoliect the gossip of the period,
that Lord Du-' -Lm was said to bave had

more than ordinary dlaims tb the îriendiy
regard of royalty. In the das of ber girl-
hood the Princess Victoria and the Duchess
of Kent honoured the Eari and Countess of
Durham with a good deal of consideration,
and in return were said to have received
Imuch kindness from, them. If such wr
the case, it miglit probably have occurred to
a statesman of Lord Meibourne's acuteness
that such services would be reinembered,
and that if they wvere so, the effect might be
to attract to Lord Durham înucb of the in-
fluence which, in the opinion of Lord Mel-
bourne, should more properly be exercised
by the First Minister of the Crown.

Lord Durham had Iateiy returned from
Russia, where his success as the British Am-
bassador wvas oniy equalied by the magnifi-
cence of his Emibassy. The press quizzed
hin- aý littie for bis dispiay, but the people
iiked birn ail the more for baving mnade--it.
Aitogether Lord ]Durbiam's presence at Court
migbt have proved a source of embarrass-
ment to a Cabinet of which he was flot a
member. Lord Melbourne, besides being
a statesman of high mark, wvas a politician
of singular astuteness, and hence be may
fairly have been excused for thinkin cr it
wiser to, occupy Lord Durham. with im-
portant duties abroad, than, by leaving bim,
actuaily unemployed, to give bim, the chance
of occupying himself with competitive duties
at home. Be this as it may, when the news
of? the rebellion in Canada arrived in the
British islands, Lord Durham was invited ta
accept, and did accept, thé important office
of I-igh Commissioner and Govemor-Gene-
rai of British North America. T'his great
trust inciuded, to use bis lordship's own
-words, so far as Lower Canada was concern-
ed, the exercise of CC Legisiative- and Execu-
tive power.Y

A despotism, if it only be a paternai one,
in the estimation of some versons, is tbe
very best form of government. Unfortu-
nateiy, bowever, it must be admitted that
whiie a people under such circumstances
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might be quite sure of the despotisnî, they
could flot îvith equal confidence count on
the paternity. Nowv Personai Government,
as represented by the Earl of Durhamn, ivas
actually, and perbaps necessarily, despotic;
IILegisiative and Executive power> " vas
concentrated in bis own person. He wvas
burdened, we again quote bis own words,
-with "lthe awful responsibility of power
freed from constitutional restraints; " and yet
it must be adinitted, that while conscious of
the responsibility, hie did flot escape the mis-
take of exercising it in an ",awful way." The
-power conferred by his commission may
have absolved him, from the restraints of the
Iaw of Lower Canada, but it did not, we
apprehiend, relieve hlm 0f obligation to the
law of England. Thus it 'vas that bis of-
fence against the latter provoked the most
bitter, and periaps the most acninonious,
discussions that ýwere ever heard in the
British Parliament. Lord Melbourne had.
]ittle reason to be thankful to the High
Commissioner whose acts biad occasioned
those discussions: for they flot only imnper-
iIled, but well nighi broujghit about the over-
throw of, the Whig administration. Much,
however, as they annoyed Lord Melbourne,
they more seriously distressed Lord Durham.
Indeed they seemied to drive him beside

isefHe lost bis self-control, and con-
-sequently did what no officer of the Crowvn
,can De excused for doing. Having, as lie
was required, proclaimed the disallowv-
ance of his own ordinance, hie toolz the
ýoccasion publicly to answer the authority
he was botind oficially to, obey. Whien hie
had made his petulant deliverance, hieturned
the governm-ent over to Sir Johin Coîborne,
and, without the shadow of authority from
his Sovereign or bier advisers, wrent on board
the Jzconstant frigate and directed lier
commander to sail to, Engfland. What his
reflections may have been on the voyage
may only be conjectured-they were neyer
disclosed. Wbat the opinions of his Sover-
eign and bier advisers were, mnust be gathered

from the fact tbat, on his arrival at Plymouth,
in the nionth of December, 1838, hie landed
in silence and without the &iustomary salute;
in the presence of vhat lie must felt to bave
been the frown of the court and the black
looks of the country. he Enîperor Nicho-
las, wvho knew Lord Durhanm, is xeported to
bave said: IIIf one of my officers bad be-
liaved as hie biad done hie would bave been
tried for bis life on bis return." Ill health,
as well as wvounded pride, inay have had
something to do in bringing about an act
of insubordination wvhicb, as far as wve know,
stands aloie in the Colonial History or Eng-
land. His humiliation «vas bis punish-
ment; and it seemns to have been greater
than lie ivas able to bear, for hie died five
days after the Act wvas passed wvbich embo-
died a portion of bis counsels, and which
reunited the provinces of Lower and Upper
Canada.

Lord Durham w'as succeeded by the
.Right Honourable Charles PoulettThonîson,
whose appointment, it may be remembered,
gave rise to a series of severe criticisms in
tbe Tory press of England, wvbi1e it occa-
sioned gloomy forebodings in the mirids of
arn influential section of tbe people of Cana-
da. The officiai party at Toronto, wbich at
that time w-as exclusive and burcaucratic, in-
stinctivcly felt that it wvould be Ildisbied "
by the power of a Governor wh'o -vas; not
only la Whig, and sonietbing. more," but
'vhio -was especially charged wvith the duty of
bringying about an union of the twvo provinces.
The merchants; of Lower Ca~nada 'vere gen-
erally interested in the lumber trade, and
were consequently prepared to show littie
favour to a statesman 'who liad advocated
Baltic as against Canadian interests, and
biad actually recomniended t'tc abolition of
tbose discriminating duties by wvhich the
latter had been protected and encouraged.
Thus it wvas; that the odour of a good niame
did not precede hini to, Canada any more
than it supported him in England. Criti-
cismn was violent in expression, and authori-
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ty ivas strongly importuned "fot to send w9grk, as one who knew how to niake and wiri
one to govern ivho bas had no experience his gaine.
of government -" " iho is corrupt and indo-' It is mentioned of Lord Sydenham, in
lent; Il frail in health and feeble in pur- the niemoir ivritten by bis brother, that he
pose ;" 11whose despatch box, if carried in ivas a child of singular beauty, 50 mucli so
one hand, must be balanced by a medicine that Ring George the Third, in the course
chest in the otherf; who moreover keeps of 'one of his Weymouth walks, flot oilly ob-
bad political company, for he acknowledges served and kissed him as he ]ay in bis
as an honourable friend and a parliamen- nurse's arns, but begged bis Prime Minis-
tary ally a member of the House of Coin- ter, the younger Pitt, to folloîv his e.xample.
mons îvho had actually counselled the IlPretty chiild, Pitt, pretty child. Kiss him,
Canadians to ',shake off the baneful domi- Pitt, kiss hirr." And Pitt did as he -%a.-
nation of the mother country." Ibîd, and probably with some awkardness, as

Such were the comments of a certain por- very littie of his busy life %vas passed in such
tion of the English press, and they ivere as pleasantnies. Poets inforra us, and of cours&
difficuit to answ'er as to bear. 111 nature, they otight to, know, that "'a kiss nia> colur
]ike other ills, is frequently contagious. It a life!'- Whiat influence the kiss of Pitt ex-
had spread to, Canada, and was found to, be ercised on the life of the -1pretty child" can
ver>' active ivhen His Excellency arrived. oni' 1?e conjecturcd by a writer of prose;
The hostility of the French Canadians was nevertheIess conjecture is sonietimes ex-
lookeSd for and had been provided against. cusable. No companison between the state-
The opposition of other sections would ly grandeur of the greatest English states-
chiefi>' be local or officiai. The inhabitants, man, and the quiet ease of a n-inister ivho.
of Toronto hiad caugrht the distemper to %vas useful rather than great, can possib>' be
ivhich we have referred, and appeared to made. Nevertheless there were traits in the-
think that a fit of the sulks and a displa>' of character of Ilthe pilot that weathered the
bad mannerswouldbecome theni on theocca- storni , that were b>' îo means absent froin
sion when the new Governor-General visited jthe character of the Governor who re-unitedà
their city for the first time. There ivere feiy the two Canadas. He, like Pitt, w'as impe-
to nieet, and, with the exception of His f nous w'ben occasion required, and bis ivili.
Excellency Sir George Arthur, there wvere was indomitable. No fear could.intiniidate,.
scarcelý an>' officiai people to welcome him . and no resistance could disma>' him. Such
The Corporation tiioug-ht it seemi>' in their qualities nia> have been inherited or acquir-
address to express an anticipator>' censure cd, but wbo sbali sa>' that the>' derived no-
on his general policy, and a particular con- stamina from the kiss of Pitt?
demnation of the especial measure the pas- jLord Sydenham hiad difficulties in Lower
sage of wbich, had prompted Iii to accept Canada as easy to, apprehiend as the>' were
tbe office of Governor-General. Toronto bard to dealwith. Butin considering themihe
generally became ungracious and sbowed %vas relieved by the fact that the constitution
its teetb. The two, Houses of the Legisla-.1 ivas suspended, and the responsibilit>' of
ture, in their ]atest session, had by resolution dealing wýith them would be shared b>' a spe-
-condemned the proposed union, and now jcial council of bis owvn choosing. I Upper
mnunicipal and officiai efforts were made to1 Canada the case iras otherwise, for the con-
exaggerate difficulties, multiply obstructions, jstitution remained intact. He had there-*
and make everything look as discouraging fore flot oni>' to deal îvith a Legisiature, but
as possible. Lord Sydenhain, however, with one that bad, cormnitted itself b>' so-
brushied sucli cobwebs aside, and %vent to lenîn resolves to opinions hostile to bis
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own. Nothing daunted, however, he look-
ed his Upper Canada difficulties fairly in the
face, studied their character, appraised their
Value, and made his plans. He was certain-
Iy aided by an exceedingly wçll-chosen
staff-gentlemen who were not only loyally
attached to him, but who knew how to as-
Sune the diplomatic attitude; to min-
gle in society with their fingers on their lips
but with their eyes and ears open.*

Personal Government necessarily included
direct personal influence, and Lord Syden-
ham shewed that he was thoroughly aware
of the way in which such influence could
nost conveniently be exerted. He rented
Beverly House, at Toronto, and at once saw
that the means by which a graceful hos-
pitality had theretofore been exercised
were quite inadequate to his larger views.
Thereupon he built a new kitchen, and fur-
nished it elaborately to meet the conditions

* Since this article went to press, Major Campbell,
C.B., of St. Hilaire, in the Province of Quebec, who
Might properly have been regarded as the Chief of
Lord Sydenham's Staff, bas suddenly departed this
life. His loss will be mourned by many, for there
were few who knew him who did not prize lis ac-
quaintance, and by those with whom acquaintance
had ripened into friendship, his death will be felt as
a personal calamity. As a staff officer he was sin-
gularly efficient. He was affable and wary ; genial
anid sagacious, always courteous and never brusque.
lie was not a mere chatterer, and hence he rarely com-
mnitted the mistake of " talking unadvisedly with bis
lips." He was an agreeable companion, but the
charm of bis conversation was never disfigured with
blots of indiscretion and plague spots of impropriety.
lie was a clear minded man, made few mistakes,
and was never called on to explain ambiguous con-
duct, or to apologize for unseemly words. He had
enjoyed the advantage of seeing distant countries,
and of living amongst strange peoples, and such ex-
Periences were not lost on him. He was not only
an accomplished staff officer, but he was a Christian
gentleman in the best sense. He was neither an
ascetic nor a bigot, for religion with him was the
Offspring of gentleness and charity. While he rev-
erently cherished his own convictions, he was studi-
Ously careful to respect the convictions of other peo-
Ple. He was a conscientious Churchman of the
Anglican School, but in the largest sense he was
Catholic. He neither thought or spoke evil of those
who differed with him. His quiet life was a way-
side sermon, and all the more telling because it re-
presented religion in practice-religion adorned with
nirnlity and sanctified with charity. It might be
Well had we more like him, and it piight be better
were we on many subjects more generally influenced
bY his example.

of a fastidious cook, as well as the expecta-
tions of a fastidious master. Personal Gov-
ernment was to be baronial as well as dip-
lomatic. It was to assume every kind of
social attraction, and every description of
festive charm. Lord Sydenham had the art
to influence and the gift to persuade, and
it was therefore necessary that he should
provide the occasions where these twin
powers might conveniently be exercised.
The members of the House of Assembly
represented the greater difficulty, for his pow-
er to force the Legislative Council by creat-
ing new peers placed that body beyond the
reach of serious anxiety. At length all ob-
stacles were overcome. Complete success
attended his efforts, and we incline, to think
that a good cook and a good cellar had
much to do with the results.. On returning
to Beverly House, the late Sir John Robin-
son is reported musingly to have said, that
among the most active and influential agents
in carrying the Union Bill through the Up-
per Canada Legislature was the new kitchen
and the sagacious uses to which it had been
applied.

Lord Sydenham was a keen observer, and
had studied human nature with a good deal
of attention. Probably his residence in

early life at St. Petersburg had aided such
studies, for Russians of the higher class have
the credit of excelling in this branch of edu-
cation. His letters show how accuratelyhe
appreciated American character, and with
what judgment he had gauged the strength
and purity of American institutions. He
distrusted both, for in his estimation they
were little better than shams. It might have
been for the welfare of the Empire if Eng-
lish statesmen had studied American sub-
jects more closely, for then they would in

all probability have escaped some of the

errors into which they have fallen. Whig
and Free Trader though he was, neverthe-
less Lord Sydenham caught the spirit of
colonial enthusiasm which generally takes
possession of the minds of Englishmen who
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visit Canada. Tfad the h-iss of Pitt any-
thing to do %vith bis desire to acquire and
inaintain " ships, colonies and commerce ?"
Perhaps it had, for his Lordship would have
declared war wvith the UJnited States rather
than have surrendered one inch of the
North-Eastern boundary, -which Lord Ash-
burton iUl-advisedly Ilcapitulated " away.
Though bis character wvas somnewhat crossed
with contradiction, Lord Sydenham wvas one
of those statesmen of the grand oid type
whomn no menace could appal, and no threat
couid intimidate. There was something of
the eider as wveii as the younger Pitt in his
nature, and if it entered ivith the kiss of the
latter, -%ve only regret that the old king did
not exercise bis prerogative more frequent-
]y, and3 make bis favourite minister inocu-
late a larger numnher of pretty children of
that generation witb some gleams of bis ge-
nius, the greater portion of bis principles,
and wvith every grain of bis patriotismi.

Thougb tenacious of power, and a true
exponent of Personal Governrnent, Lord
Sydenham -%vas the flrst representative ofhbis
So'Vereign -who could see bis wvay to the in-
troduction of Responsible Goverrnent into
Canada. Tt is true tbat tbe principle -%vas
oiily enunciated ; it wvas not developed in
bis day. Moreover hie was flot inclined to
let it loose without some reservation and
-orne qualification. Nevertheiess it %vas in-
itiated with bis approval, and cannot be se-
parated from that part of tbe bistory of
Canada wvith wbich bis name is associated.

lie failed to conciliate the French-speak,-
ing inhabitants of Lower Canada, but suc-
cess in that direction -%as scarceiy to hav e
been looked for then. Time, IIthe healer,"
had a part to play before love, Ilthe teacb-
e'r," could overcome grief or exorcise hate.
Lower Canada, like a mourner by a newly-
muade grave, ivas in no condition to receive
corifort. Sorrow was too recent and too
acute. Tt rnay have been kind and charita-
bie ta leave sucb an one alone for awbile.
At ail events Lord Sydenham did so, and it

wvould avail littie at this day to discuss whe-
ther such a course were wise or the revers e.
Ail that need be said is that hie did mucli
towards Iaying the foundation of our con-
stitutional systeni, and those who have suc-
ceeded him have only bujit oni what hie
accepted as the politicai corner stone.
Without seerng to be indifférent to the
actuai considerations of politics and gov-
ernrnent, his thoughits chiefiy inciined to-
wards practicai administration, such as mu-
nicipal institutions, popular education;
religious equality, sound sybtems of finance
and banking; public improvemients -and a
generai dcvelopment of the resources of a
country w'bose naturai wealth hie was un-
able to, exaggerate. These, ai1d such as
these, were the points of ,is administration
which he soughit to carry out, and which hie
did cArry out to an extent that no one of bis
predecessors had been able to apýroach.
The end carne, and camne too soon. Hle
opened the first session of the Parliament
of re-united Canada, and died on the day on
which it ciosed. IlThe broad ribbon of
the Bath," w'hich the Queen had conferred
on hirn for bis services, %vas neyer worn.
Peradventure it is laid awvay somiewhere
among precious treasures, but it is unspot-
ted with the tears of wife or child, for hie
died unxnarried. The vault in the church
of Kingston received into its solitude the
niortal rernains of IlThe first and iast Ba-
ron Sydenham."

The new rule of appointing civilians for
Governorb wvab iot, departed from by the ad-
ministration Nhich buc(.eeded the Whigs.
Sir Robert Peel, however, did not choose a
representatioe u>f the Que-en in Canada fromn
either Hlouse cof Parlianient. He looked
into the diplurniatic c.orpb, and found in the
person of Sir Charles iBa-ot exactiy wvhom
hie wanitcd. Sir Charles was a singularly
handborne and high-bred mani, who, in the
course of bis services, bad represented the
Court of St. James at Washington, and hie
had done bo to the satisfaction of both na-
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nations. His duties probably included howv bright and attractive it was possible to
display as ivell as address, for his vice- make an evening party, even at s0 sma]l a
regal staff wvas a large one, and it wvas popu- cLpitaI as the littie towvn 9f Kingston
larly attractive, amongst other ieasons, be- Sir Charles Bagot was succeeded by Lord
cause the uniform, worni by the military Metcalfe, the latest and the best example of
officers wvas the regulation uniform of the Persona] Government, for, unlike Lord Dur-
staff of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. ham, bis administration ýYas patcrnal withrut
Canada appeared to receive what Canadians being despotic. His example was full of
like, consideration and promotion. The instruction. We saw the highest duty cheer-
womnen of Canada are not unlike the women fully performed in the presenu-e of excruci-
of Ireland, whom Lever describes, Ilthey ad- ating agony patiently endured. Suffering
mire the infantry, love the cavalry, and doat and. cbeerfulness wvere insepiarable com-
on the staff." As a Lommunity we are by no panions, for the continuai presence of
means free fromn the influence of sentiment, disease, togethier with the near approach of
and this influence is very commonl1Y Pro- death, seemed to make no impression "on bis
moted by a reasonable display of vice-regal resolve toAo what he believed to be his
glare and dazzle. It is, we think, a ruistake Jduty to the last.
to suppose that Canadians have any special Lord Metcalfe's character as a politician
liking for republicansimplicity in their rulers. appeared to have twvu dissimnilar sides.
On the contrary, they prefer the externals of ugdbhiwrtnsEls aics
ruajesty in those who represent their Sove- might claim him as their own, and so far as
reign. If the English people have hittle bis opinions related to public questions in
taste for IlGig " bishopf-, the Canadians jthe United Kingdom the dlaim. should be
bave less for ivhat w'e suppose is the Amen- allowed. Nevertheless the Liberals of Can-

can ~ ~ ~ ~ ý eqiaet'ID,"ug" oeos ada found him more Conservative than bis
There wvas a singular charm in the mani- Tory predecessor, Sir Charles Bagot. Their

fier of Sir Charles Bagot. It arose partly jcause wvas seriously thrust backwards by the
froin the social advantages to which hie was interpretation, which he put on the constitu-
born, but chiefly, as wve venture to think, tional relationship of the Governor tô his
froni the training he had acquired in the jadvisers and to Parliament. The old tangle
school of diplomacy. He had the faculty jof Sir Francis Head's day was revived and
of finding out what one knew, and hie had in an aggravated form. IlThe duties of the
the patience to put up with a communica- Crown could flot be put into commission."
tion of such knowledge. The habit was a "Responsible Governiment cQuld flot -mean
graceful one, and probably arose from his the transfer of the rights of the Sovereign
practice as a diplomatist. a class which we to, a bo dy of gentlemen who were flot di-
have been told is instructed to learn as rnuch, rectly responsible to the So-, ereign." "The
and tell as littie, as possible. jpoiver to appoint the Queen's servants in a

Sir Charles Bagot's character was straight- British colony de% oh ed on the Queen's re-
fornvard, and his administration wvon golden presentative." "The patronage of the Crown
opinions from ail classes. Unfortunately j was a matter of prerogative of ivhich the
bis ndle was of short duration, for he died Governor could flot divest hirnself - It wvas
at Kingston after a residence in Canada of a trust which he hield directly from the
onl3 fourteen înonths. His charms ofmanner Qucen, and ~1ihlie cuuld not delegate to
wvere shared by bis family, for those iiho are others. Lord Metcalfe ivas quite ivilling to
old enough to re.oeember: Lady Mary ]3agot jtake the advice of bis Ministers wvhen hie re-
and ber daughters will flot, be apt to forget quired it, but he wvas by no rneans bound to
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seek it when lie did flot want it. It wvas a
matter of option and not of duty, on the
necessity of which lie alone wvas the conipe-
tent judge. Opinions such as these placed.
an impassable barrier between hiniseif and
bis Ministers. Only one course wvas open
to, them, of wvhich, with the exception of Mr.
Secretary Daly, they took the earliest ad-
vantage. They resigned their offices, and,
with their party, wvent into opposition.

A dissolution of Parlianient took place,
and the issue raised for the last time was
Personal Government against Responsible
Government. Lord Metcalfe's character
wvas a toNver of strength to those Nwrho support-
ed the former view. Ris integrity, bis bene-
volence, and bis charity, for lie neyer "1turnied
bis back on any poor rman," or withheld lis
contribution from any good object, were in-
finitely serviceable to bim, and provoked a
degree of support wvhich could scarcely have
been looked for. Besides, Responsible Gov-
ernment as it isnow interpreted, had- scarcely
,been accepted by the Tory party. Many
thouglit with IlTiger" Dunlop, that it really
was "la trap set by knaves to catchi fools.»
Whatever it wvas it had resulted in their ex-
clusion from power, and in the substitution
of men whose allies to a great extent
had sympathized ivith, if they had flot
supported, acts of rebellion agaînst the
Queen's authority in Canada. The loyalty
cry ivas raised with more than usual effect,
iwhile the alkged disaffectioi of the Liberals
was described in language of inexcusable
exaggeration. Anger and violence niarked
the elections. The narne of the Governor

General ivas used in a manner neither to be
excused xîor repeated, for the labours of those
whio had sought to build up constitutional
government ini Canada appeared to be
thoroughly lost. The temporary result wvas
a slight, and, as it turned out, a short lived
triumph for Personal Government, but bis
Excellency's advisers had a tryingtime of it,
as we have little doubt Mr. Chief justice
Draper could inform us if hie would favour
the public with an extract of bis recollec-
tions.

Lord Metcalfe was only able to open and
to, close the first session of the new Parlia-
ment. The concluding Nvords of his last
speech were very touching, and, under the
circuinstances, equally*pathetic. "May you
enjoy,»" said bis Lordship, "aIl the riglits
and privileges of a free people, and experi-
ence the prosperity, contentrnent and happi-
ness which are naturally derived. fromn
unfettered industry, prudent enterprize,
good fellowship and brotherly love. And
nowv, gentlemen. with the hea-tfelt wish that
you may be partakers in these blessings, I
wvi11 say fare,,well until -%Ye ineet again.-"

That meeting, however, was flot to takze
place. The hand of death. wvas too visibly
laid upon him. He -%vas obliged to ask I{er
Majesty's permission to r; sign bis trust and
return to bis native land. He arrived ini
time to, see once more the grand old oaks
of Berkshire and to lay down bis brave life
in the place hie had loved so, Nell.

Thus died the IlFirst and lazt Lord Met-
caife," and thus ended what we have termed
PERSONAL GOVERNMENT in Canada.
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J3ETRAYýED.

Alone she stands
W-ith folded hands,

Rer blue eyes watching each v.ave retreat;
Witli no thought of fear.
For the billows near ;

While the tiny wavejets ripple clear
0'er the pebbles to kiss her feet.

Rer eyes oft follow
ThIe wvheeling swvalIow

Dartingc and cir.:ling above the water;
While the liair, so, brown,
Floats idly dowr.

0'er the sun-burnt neck and sea-stained gowvn
0f the fislicrnan's happy daughter.

Again she stands
With tight clasped hands,

Gazing out on each boisterous wave;
And the swvallows fly
Unheeded by;

Nothing is seen by that wild blue eye;
But a shroud ror ber sharne,-the grave.

One look to Heaven
For niercy, given ;

One look to the white cot on the shore;
And the waves caress
With tenderness,

What a lover left wvhen love grew less-
.And the burd-im of life is o'er.

The white foam lifts
In gentie rifts,

And sprinkles itself like snow above ber;
But the soul lias flown
To the far Unkcnown ;

While the restl.ess nighit -%inds sadly moan
O'er her love for a faithless lover.

Vox TRISTis.

BLE TRA YED. 251
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THE R,'OSES.

(F-oi thje Swvedish.)

ANTON V. ETZEL.

IN the far distant North, wvhere, during the dissiînilar, bowed their glowving crimson
mild sumrmer niglits, the sun seems to chieeks and clasped hands as they met in a

forget to sink to rest, there lived on a higli quiet, loving embrace. The people hiad as-
mountain a very old man. is long beard cended the mnountain in order to see the
.and snoiv-white hair were of wondrous beau- sun, at this.season visible ail night long. The
ty, and his clear blue eyes were bright and old man had received many visitors. lie
radiant. He ivas well kiiown and dearly stood at his cottage door and appeared glori-
loved by old and young, and as the oldest fied in the gorgeous sunlight.
.divellers in that part of the country remem- A s trang-er approached him.
bered having seen hima in their childhood. "Do Xou dweil up here, niy father ?" lie
,exactly as lie app2ared nowv, ail were firmly inquired, and presently they entered into an
convinced that there ivas something niarvel- aniniated conversation.
lous about him. But the children of the surrounding vil-

.Round about his littie cottage bloomed lages crowded round the old nian, eagerly
plants the like of which were to be seen no- wvatching their opportunity to engage bis at-
-%vhere else i this region, and consequentiy jtention. Presently lie greeted the gay coun-
-fe ivas styled by many "lthe old kitchen try people most courteously, and prayed
,gardener." lie Nvas frequently absent on them to be seated on the soft lichen. Then
long journeys, and ever, on his return, ail hie looked round the littie circle.
the trees, shrubs and floivers in the su!round- IlHow are your little blue fiowers getting
ing country would bloom with renewed on, Annie ? " hie gentiy asked a young girl,
beauty and fragrance. She blushed and -looked down. IlThey

III should flot be at ail surprised,> said a have closed their pretty petals and their
youth thoughtfriiy, "if lie ivas a holy garden- leaves are withering," she answered, turning
,er whom C3od lias sent to discover where, in pale ; "'but, just as I wvas leaving, home a
this world, those flowers bioonm which are few were beginning to unfold their leaves
hiereafter to be transpianted into Paradise' again.Y

The o]d nman, thougli apparentiy possess- ",Tell me the reason of this," said the old
ed of nothing, was the benefactor of the man. IlYou know, my father," pursued the
whole country-side. Hie ivas the physician young girl, "'that thew'onderful flowers which
,of the sick, lie piayed the violin for the dances you gave me, unlike other fiow'ers, do flot
cof the young folks on the village green, and close tlieir petals at sundown, or even on the
related pretty fairy tales and legends, to the approacli of rain, or cold and stormy wveather,
eager cliildren. but only at suci times as the sun of love

Thus approached the beautiful leafy mid- is overcast, or when one is in a bad hu-
sumnier day. The sun stood like a golden mnour."
shield on the outskirts of the forest. The IlYes, indeed, I know that,» said the old
evening and morning, these two sisters so man, smiling.
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",Weil, Iwas unkind towards mybrather,"
continued the girl ingenuously; " ve had
quarrelied, and confidence no longer reigned
between us. Then I becamne aware that a
sort of hoar-frôst had fallen upon the leaves
of my littie blue flowers. But this marning
1 passionately reproached my rnother with
having allowed the bouquet, whichi Eric
brought me yesterday during my absence
from home, to wither by neglecting to put it
in ivater. My mother's feelings were greatly
hurt, and shie looked very sad. I went to
the wvindow, and behoid, I saw that ail the
blue flowers had closed their leaves. When
I began ta weep, bowvever, and heartily ta
repent my behaviour, they commenced slov-
ly to, unfold again.

"The root -0, fresh and heaithy," said, the
aid man, "lbut pay attention to the tender,
sensitive leaves; they do flot speak a great
deal."

The old man now observed tlîat littie Eva
looked dejected, and that her eyes were red
with weeping. "lWhat grieves you, my
child?"' he inquired tenderly. "lOh!1" an-
swered the littie one, and began to sob
afresh, IlI had a littie hedge outside the win-
dow, on which the red, white and blue con-
volvuli blossomed most beautifully 1 Nowv
ihey are ail dead 1 Lisa poured a bucket of
hot water over themn. I would not weep s0
bitterly for thc.m now if they would only go
ta God, but I asked the pastor and he says
fia.>,

And Eva burst out weeping again.
"lListen ta me, littie one," said the old

man, lifting ber an bis knees, Ilthe flowers
have their own heaveri, and do you knaw
where it is ?"

IlNo,> answered Eva, and looked up wist-
fully.

IlWell,-then, listen," cantinued the aid
man; "the spirits of the pretty blue forget-
me-flots go inta the clear eyes of good girls;
those of the beautiful, white virgin liles
dwell upon their pure brows, and the spirits
af the crimson roses gloiv upon their cheeks'-

CiOh, yes !"» exciaimed Eva, "«and when.
these girls die and became angels, the little
flowerspirits fo]loiv themn ta paradise. Is
it not so ?"

IlYes, indeed, it is sa. Gad sent you a
hâile sister a short timne agao-aok at hier and
see if the spirits of your flowvers have flot
wandered ta ber."

Eva smiled. IlSureiy, she bas clear blue
eyes and a littie rosy mouth," she said, jay-
ousiy.

The old man arase. " Dear friends," he
said, and a peculiar smiie hovered on his lipq,
ccyou ail look s0 serene and bappy nowv,
bow wvi1l yau 411 appear forty years hence ?
When thatperiad of time shall bave elapsed,
I wiil visit yau again and ask you whitbeÈ
the rases ai yeur cheeks have fled. I amn
weli aivare tbat ta a certain extent the ad-
vancing years must rab the cheeks af their
iaveiy tints, but yet a very great deal de-
pends upon yourselves. In saine ivay you
must strive ta pratect your roses against
Time and bis encraaching power."

Aithaugh nat fulty comprehending, bis ac-
tual meaning, they stretched forth their hands
and bade him, as well as the stranger, a kind
and hearty f areweli.

Many, many years passed away, and it was
once again the evening af a midsumrner
day.

In a beautiful iittie bouse in the country
sat a bappy woman. "fis true time bad al-
ready sowin soM~e silvery threads among the
masses of ber wvavy bair, and robbed lier del-
icate cheek af some af its rosy tints.. Her
eyes, tao, no langer sparkled with the fire af
yautb, but tbey shane with a look af pcace
and cain content. fly tbe dimple in her
cheek, called forth by her serene and cheerful
smie, the littie Eva of former tirnes is recag-
nized.

There was a knock at the doar, and the aid,
man fram the mauntain entered. He was
ail uncbanged, hie bad the saine aiwe-inspir-
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ing figure. Eva arose, and withi ajoyful'ex-
clamlation hastened towards him.

IlThe peace of God be wvith you n said
the old man, III corne, according to promise,
to ask you wvhere the roses of your cheeks
are to be found."

Eva did flot mention tbe dreary nigbits of
work and watching wvhich. baddestroyed their
bloom, but exclaimed in a gladsome tone of
voice : "ILook here 1" and raised the curtain
of a cradle in whichi slumbered a lovely rosy
child ; Iland there," pointing to a littie crib
in which a beautiful red-cbeeked boy lay
sleeping peacefully,-"< And here," exelairu-
ed the sonorous voice of a vigorous man, wvho
entered at that moment and put bis arm
fondly around bier waist; "lthe bloom of
healtb on my cheekzs cost poor Eva niany a
night's wveary watching and an-xiety.>'

III am content," said tbe old man, pre-
paring to depart.

IlWill you not stay with us ?" asked both
busband and wife.

IlI must travel stili far to-nigit," answered
tbe old mian, and 'went bis way.

He came to th e town and wvalked towards
a large, bandsome stone bouse He mount-
ed tbe-steps and knocked at tbe door, wbicb
was at once opened for bim.

There sat the stranger by bis lamp, stoop-
ing over a book. He was pale and emaciat-
ed, bis brow was furrowed and bis bair grey,
but in bis eyes tbere -%as a pure and holy
light.

IlDo you remember our conversation on
the mountain ? Where are tbe roses ofyour
cbeeks?"»

IlHere," answered the scholar, and open-
ed bis book, "lhere tbey lie. Hiere I have
laid, down the blossoms of my joys and tbe
fruits of my experience. I only trust that
men will make use of tbem. "

The old man smiled and gave bim bis
hand. He wandered fartber and knocked
at another door. It was opened. There
sat a solitary, pale and attenuateci figure.
Hle started and looked up suspiciously.

"iWhere are the roses of your cbeeks ?
queried the old man, solemnly.

"The years have robbed me of them," hie
whispered and sbuddered.

"lNo!1 you bave sacrificed themn to a con-
temptible idol, to your golden caîf!'>" said the
old ma.n sternly ; IIthe cold gold has de-
stroyed them, and you sit here alone, unbap-
py, and wvith an utter void in your heart.
Amend your ways, perhaps tbey will then
bloom anew, though perbaps they will only
grow again out of your grave."

He departed, and tbe miser locked bis
door carefuilly, in spite of whichi he could not
sleep tbe wvhole night.

The old mail knocked at another door.
Here sat a lady at hier toilet. She ivas at-
tired for a party, and bad carefully selected
evcrythinFg that could enhance ber beai'ty,
but it, alas!1 belonged to, tbe past.

"lWbere are the roses of your cbeeks ?"
inquired tbe old man.

"lIt is asserted tbat I possess them stili,"
replied she, pale wîlth vexation and annoy-
ance at bis rudeness.

IlYou bave sacrificed tbem to vanity, and
strewn their withered leaves on the floors of
ball-rooms. You bave won not evenasingle
noble grain of seed out of them! Tbere re-
mains -to you not ev-n the fragrance of their
memnory, for yQur joys were blank and
empty. Your rouge does flot deceive me,
do not deceive yourself-seek sometbing
better. Farewvell."

A door stood open, and from the roomn
proceeded a loud and boisterous laugb. The
old man looked in. There sat a man wvitb
crimson cbeeks, a goblet by bis side ; hie
was; singing, but bis voice trembled, and
bis eyes were gazing into vacancy.

"lWbere are tbe roses of your cbeeks ?

resoundedýthrough the rooni.
IlThey bave been transformied into peon-

ies," answered the drunkard, stammering,
and filled bhis goblet again. IlI drowned the
roses in ivine, tbey were. too pale and worth-
less."
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Theold manwentsorrowfully fromn thence;
a friendly lîght seemed now to beckon in-
vitingly. He entered. There sat a small
but select company, soma were young, some
older, but they were ail grouped around a
pale noble-looking wvoman, who ivas reading
to themn ler notes and rem. iniscences ; there-
in lay the roses of her youth ; their fragrance
seemed to linger over the littie circle, for the
eyes of ail were beaming.

The old man nodded quietly, and walked
away unperceived.

He came to the cottage of a labourer.
The latter Iay in a deep sleep. He had
strewr, the blossoms of his cheeks along wvith
the sweat of his labour and amid prayers
into the ground, and they had borne ears of
corn, and fruit for his children. A pleasant

dreami refreshed his sleep and ble--sed his
rest.

The old man passed on and came ta a
lîduse of mourning. In an! illuminated and
decorated room lay a dead man in his coffin.
Ris wvas a noble face, glorified with a peace-
I*ui smile. The 'flowers on and around the
coffin were wet withi tearg.

"Where are these roses ?" asked the old
gardener, in a gentie voice.

"They bloomed anewv on the formerly
pale cheeks in the homes of want and desti-
tution, " answvered a mild -voice, and a young
girl robed i mourning rose from her knees.
"They bloom in heaven, and live in the
memory of love."

The old man bowed reverently his hoary
head, and returned slowly to his home on the
mountain.

FIONOUR.

Ail things that make life sweet ta man were mine,
Ail things that make death bitter-gold and lands,
Youth, health and beauty-these, with loving bands
0f, friends around my heart conspired ta twine
Their strong allurements ; and my sense was; fine
And keen, and to the full feIL hope and fear,
Delight and anguish; yet I grasped the spear,
And when the trumpet thrilled along our line
Unwavering met the steel and foremost feui.
Another took the mansion of rnypride,
Another muade her whorn 1 loved his bride,
Arnd where I dwelt, careless of me, they dweli,
While I lie mouldering on the bloody plain
Tombless--arid keep my honour free froin stain.

SURENA.
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" CIEEK."

BY W. GEO. BEERS, MONTREAL.

T HERE are writers and speakers in theUnited States, so anxious to imirove
our mother-tongue, that they would fain in-
clude in the Munroe doctrine the Americani-
zation of the speech of Shakspere. This taint
of Democratic irreverence has as yet but
faintly affected general usage; but there have
'been peculiar phrases coined across the lines,
which fit themselves so well to the lips and
instincts of men as to gain almost immediate
c.irrency, and became woven into our best
literature. At first they may have the ring
and reputation of slang, but gradually lose
their inelegancy, and gravitate into "the pure
well of English undefiled." Every country,
particularly with the civilization of this con-
tinent, must necessarily add words to its
language, and there are indigenous phrases
used generally by our most cultivated men
in America, which are perfectly in place
here, though unclassical in the literature of
Great Britain.

It is bliss to be ignorant of the pedig re
of many of the words we use, as it is
bliss to some noble families to be ob-
livious of their ancestry beyond one gene-
ration, or as we are content to d-ink water
without a microscopical examination. Among
words whose origin might possibly be traced
back to an unenviable periôd, but which
have become fairly adopted as American
additions to the Englisli tongue, I have
selected the one heading this paper, as
expressive of a very prevailing infirmity in.
the atmosphere of America.

Borrowing from the liense now monopo-
lized by poets-and which has contributed
immensely to encourage poor poetry, I will
venture to class this "cheek"» among the
mental disorders of the present day; one

which, like Diptheria and sone contagious
affections, is a modern complaint, unknown
to Celsus, and, like shop-lifting and drunken-
ness, deserves to be dubbed as a genuine
disease, and dignified with a Greek deriva-
tion. Brain diseases are getting more com-
mon-not because we have more or better
brains than our forefathers, but because we
work them harder and more spasmodically,
and get less fresh air; and there are social
and political circumstances to-day exciting
mental extravagances that had no existence
in eras gone by.

A sarcastic Italian once observed, that
possibly à sufficiently powerful microscope
might be made to reveal the globules of
nobility in the human blood; but we need
nothing so extraordinary to detect the "dis-
ease germs " of "cheek " in the human mind
and character. We take the child. There
is no instance of intelligent innocence as
perfect as that of the genuine, natural boy,
excepting, of course, the genuine natural girl.
Real children have a native frankness that
can never be mistaken for " cheek." They
are always innocents, even in spontaneous
sport or premeditated mischief. They are
neither the street-waif with orphan heart
and neglected soul, nor the species ofyoung
parties who ape the false show and the arti-
ficial manners of their seniors; who pr'
on airs, and grow into their teens with
an affected disrelish for marbles and rag-
dolls. They have hearts beating for play,
not for moping, and take to childish games
. irztinctively as goslings take to water.
You may meet clusters of such children
anywhere, of parentage rich and poor, but
all rich in content, mingling and manufac-
turing mud-pies together, without a thought.
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of formality or a blemish of pride. But
let harsh orthodox precepts of propri-
ety.,be constantly dinned in their ears;
let noise be prostribed in nurseries, and
parlours made sacred against the intru-
siQn of the sunshine af 'home and the sun-
shine of heaven; let the children be taught
to frame pretty responses, and to, showv off
their talkativ eness and training; let themn be
flattered to their faces, and given a good
deal their owvn way, and you may safely trust
to their instinct and human, nature to deve-
op, the quick growth of cheek,.

There are few more offensive specimens
ofiînordinate "Icheek" among young people,
than those outrages on boyhood who
mnissed. their dute share of thrashing in their
tender-years.; who aspire to bebetter dressed
than their conipanions; and whose chief
good, like the cinnamon tree, is confined toý
their ,bark,-; wvho know the art of matching
a glove to a coat long before they know how
to spel; who give up manly field-sports to
be, as they tbink, more xnanly in lea.rning to
smike; -,%ho. fondly imaginestray, twigsof
haii below the lobe of the ear to be incipient
whiskersi and the tender down wvhich bas
beeh on the upperlipsince the hour ýi 'ieir
birth,, to be preternatural mouistaches; -who
wouild .be in a perpetual. blush in church,.
aid %veara look of the deepest degradation
if ,they knewv that they had on pants bagged,
atthe'knees ;'ývhose fiiendship is won% when
you don. aý newi suit of clothes, but Iost wjhen
timeý makes it threadbare, and who. think
Iess -of; a -stain in. the character than a crease-
in a, shirt

There can be no mistake made ïn- dis-
tiriguishing .cheek fron that self;confidenceý
whichforms one, of the -finest master-traits -in
the character of . the Anglo-Saxon race.
Tthere-are circumstances 0f favour or fortune
iiiith-e'lifeof individuals,. as, in. the geogra-ý
phiéàl positicnmand bhistory of nations, which.
tend; to develop a quiet consciousness of
power. But no one wvould put in -the same
categouly the confidence of Palmerston,

guiding the helm of State, and the conceit
of Sancho Panza ruling a kingdom; the
conscioumness of Nelson, wh en amiddy, that
he kvould cne day have a; dc-spatch. to himself,
and the fixtd opinion of coxswain Harry
that he ought to htý-e command of the fleet;
the faith in hîmself anc, i, z nen of Sir Colin.
Campbell, wvhen he received the Russian
cavalry with IBritibi, infantry in line instead
of in column-and beat them;-and the
sanguine conviction of the Fenians that they
couild taI4e Canada; the belief of D'Israeli,
that the House of Commons would one day
listeni to bim, and the belief of that quintes-
sence of cheek, George F. Train, that he wilI
be the next President of the United States;

1 do not pietend to defend great men from
the imputation of cheek. History and Bio-
graphy are full of familiar instances of their
weakness in this respect; yet it is more the
exception than the mile. Cicero's co'r ;tant
crywias "Praise me b" EFicurus,wiriting to
a minister of state, declared: "lIf you desire
giory, nothing can bestow it more than the
letters I write to you." Buffon, sppaking -of
great geniuses, said there were not more
than five-"1Newton, Bacon, Leibnitz, Mon-
tesquieu, and rnysdf.>'

Wben great men err, there is surely somne
excuse forus. Itcan scarcelybe considered.
egotism whenione talks. of bimself disparag-
ingl-;; and attempts to, point a. -moral and
iflustrate a case from 'the follies ýof bis owvn
youth. Long. before the eruption of mny
wisdomn teetb, about the timne: of St. Valeni-
tine's Day, I awakened one morning to th~e
conviction that the Muses bad inspired men
with the poetic spirit, and that 1 was.the
comning manl: an. experience common to,
most -of us in, our tender years. Lh ad picked
Up ýthe trick of jingle, and.-the art, of measur-
ing poetic feet, and, bad. set rny eyes in fine
frenziesrolling over.epics and odes, sonnets
and.Inys,. until I could turn the lowing of
a cow into .a pastoral,, and the deatho? 9
pup intoa mnonody.

A New Yorkmcnthly had.at that time à
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large circulation in Canada, and 1 selected
it as the harbinger of my fame, with a very
confident feeling that it 'vas going to be
good for the monthly. Like a respected
Montreal editor who, in relating- bis early
literary efforts said: 1I wrote for Blackwvood,
but my articles neyer appeared,> I can say
that I wvrote for that New York monthly, but
the only notice taken of my productions was
among the IlAnswers ta Correspondents,"
whiere I found the tities of my poems, with
the polite and pithy IlDeclined with thanks."
It ivas a long, time before I could feel or say
a good word for New York, but there was a
grim grain of consolation to a boy in these
"thanks," and I persisted in besieging vari-

ons other journals at home and abroad, until
at last one unfortunate editor inserted my
mnasterpiece of pathos, which had been six
times sent ta other quarters, and as nmany
times politely returned. Such are the vicis-
situdes of genius 1

I remember this divine effusion was enti-
tled Il Dear ta me," and began as follows:

"Dear to me is t'he spot where I was bora,
Dear to me is the cot where I saw morn,
Leèar te me is the sky in blue arrayed
Dear tome are the fields w'here once 1 strayedi;"

and so on,-as long as my arm. 2Now the
genius in this effort was ta me quite
apparent. It was thefine scope given for
bringing-in everything in general, anid any-
thing in particular anc wanted to-say, coin-
prising -volumes in a single poem, 'and by-tlie
addition of -an. infinity of " Dear ta, me' Uine
below liiie, leaving room for filling up the
blanks as one's ideas of things ccdear» be-
came enlarged.

In the love of political life we: find a
strong incentive ta cheeL. There is some-
thing in the atinosphere of municipal and
legisiative halls ývhich develops the bad parts
of human nature, as some localities engen-
der miasma. The patriotismn loudly pro-
claimed on nomination day tames down
after election ; and in cases not a few-, Samn
Slick's interpretation of the Latin line may bc

iveil applied-"l moni, thc more 1 get, "lpro
patria," by the country, Ildulce est," the
sweeter it is. 1 do not know îvbether Eu-
ropean Governments attract the fifth-rate-
men îvho s0 frequently rise ta the surface in
political matters in America ; but if so, they
are cheated af notoriety, unless in a prison,
and a better interpretation afIl liberty"' than
we possess soon closes thieir career. TUhe
rascality which succeeds in American poli-
tics, bas become a by-word of the îvorld,
and is on1v an emanation of the most in-
ordinate cheek, forcing itself into position
by virtue of its consummate impudence.
Democratic institutions are more prolific of
this than any other. They equalize the
political value and, ta some extent, the social
standing of men, ivithout equalizing talent
and education. Mere wealth is a first con-
sideratiori, and the bar-room bully who cati
influence most votes, no matter whence tbey
came, is a greater man in the eyes of an
aspirant than the first gentleman in the land.

In the professions ive find the highest de-
velopment of cheek, because in theni the
individuality of a m-:ni is most marked. In
tbe highest, that of Theology, wve probably
find the least ; but with due respect ta the
Pulpit-and it ought ta be open ta criti-
cism and better able ta stand it than the
Fress-there is sometimes an element af
cheek creeping up, -vhich is flot only absurd
but dangerous in a profession concerned
îvith the highest interests of the human race.
A respectable young man mounts the ras-
trum before an audience who have îîo su-
perstitious fear of bis office. His profes-ý
sion is -with hum a matter of dollars and
cents and decency ; his piety is mechanical.
His first aim is to remind the audience of
bis individuality; he dogmatizes on îdoc-
trines he little -understands, and lays down
the laîv -with his tangue and flst as if the truth
depended solely upon his opinions. The
thoughts and desires afIIl I seemn ta have
more interest for hiniseif, and more convinc-
ing force, in his oîvn estimation, than the
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thoughts and desires of St. Paul. I have in
my mind, as I write, a certain young parson,
and young parsons are no more free from
error in their specialty than young doctors
and lawvyers ini theirs. He bas some talent,
great physical energy, and a desire to do
good ; but his conceit imipels him to thrust
into prominence his own views, or the views
of othiers as his owni, thinking originality of
expression te be genius as well as gospel,
and a succession of light feats of emphasis
and heavy ones of gesture the sure way to
success. The personal pronoun IlI » over-
shadows every doctrine, and crosses every
thougbt; and hie is flot unlike the artist,
Haydon, who took ten times more pains to
persuade people hie had painted certain pic-
tures than hie took to paint tbem. The
views of old theologians hie impatiently and
irnpertinently denies, with sornething of the
effect of a terrier yeiping at the fuit moon.
To be forcible hie thinks hie must be pecu-
liar. Hie leaves his congregation musing
more upon his manner than his inatter,
witbout a grain of good or a germ, of thought
to carry awvay.

In every church-except ours of course-
for in churches like professions there is some-
thing rotten in ail except our own-there are
persons who constitute tbemselves sermon-
critics, by grace of a work or two on theo-
logy they have read, and who are very fair
examples; of cheek. Looking around upon
the audience during a sermon, one anay pick
out these sermnon-cyniics as easily -as copper
coin frors silver. Knowing nods and sa-
pient looks distinguish them, or shakes of
disapproval, from the shoulders to the heels.
Let the preacher misquote, and you know
just the pewvs to look to for the sage and
sarcastic grin ; let him niake a lap=u linguoe
of any kcind, and you knowv just wvho ivili
how their quickness of perception: There

are conceited and envious cynics; in cliurch
as wvell as in literature, -%vho, like the two
critics that regularly dogged the writings of
Racine and Pope as they appeared, pay the

most devoted attention for no other purpose
than to feed their self-coniplacency and
iiourish their spleen. "The defects of great
meti," says D'Israeli, "are the consolations
of the dunces." These are the people who
expect a preacher to dovetail the gospel with
their vîews ; to conform, bis tone of voice,
his gestures, and bis clerical and every-day
dress to their ideal; to smother bis political
opinions, and subdue bis love of recreation ;
to marry t>he woman they choose, or which
is wvorse, flot to marry the wvoman they do
not choose; and to consider the purchase cf
his freedom of opinion and action a stipu-
lated condition of his caîl.

The Pres affords some characteristic illus-
trations of inordinate cheek; for newspaper
men in this tbinking age are too prone to
believe thiat they are expected to be positive
in matters beyond their ken, and to Il'say
something " about every question, however
abstruse ; and are thus ten-pted to try their
prentice pen in speculations beyond the
bounds of even their intelligence. Hun-
dreds of newvspapers are rncre rehashes of
others, and, like a parenthesis, could be taken
awvay and neyer be niissed. In Pekin they
occasionally behead editors who prinb false
news, and the Pekin papers are very trust-
worthy. It is perhaps better that the Ioss of
caste and the possibility of litigation should
supersede this peremptory kind of punish-
ment, else a large number of the "£Fourth
Estate " wvould need be hydra-headed.

Ever profession bas its men of cheek,
whose chief delight is in expatiating on
their own merits, and depreciating their con-
freres. Tbey are just the sanie in theology,
politics, law, medicine and dentistTy. They
owe their prominence much more to the
force of their impudence than to any ability
tbey possess. They Iltalk shop " at every
opening; modesty is not in their nomencla-
ture. As politicians they wvill lay dlaim to
the origination of greatnational undertakings,
on the strength of having referred to thern in
conversation, as other men probabIy did for
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decades before them; and they live in a
small atmosphere of their own, wvith the self-
satisfied conviction that the prosperity of
the country is due to their personal exer-
tions. As lawyers they are ready to " hire
out their -words and anger " for any' and
every scheme -vhere they may advertise their
eloquence, and will even condescend to
sacrifice fair prospects in their profession
that they may be pilloried in the annals
of their country. As physicians or dentists
they arrogantly boast of their superior know-
ledge, and go to any extreme to obtain a prac
tice.. - y dint of quack advertising, and, to
speak truly, plain lying; by poking card
and circulais and pamphlets intO every avail-
able and advantageous nook and corner; by
the use of show-cases and barbarous signs,
andl by boasting of their superior facilities,
peculiar methods, practice, and Ilpre-
vious residence in New York" (save the
mark !) they contrive to gain -vhat they
woffld neyer have gained by honest means.

T.hey are not students or loyers of books;
they have a rnere smattering of their profes-
sion, yet assume to be inspired; they are
perfect parasites where they fear, and sian-
derers where they dare. Jealousy is the fe-
ver of their existence, and the success of a
faithful confrere is to them, a sort of ýL petr-
sonal insult. They have no professional
esprit de corps; if they zassociate it is to, fish
for office or to find fauit. The pleasantest
paragraph they cani read relating to a coi-
petitor is his obituary. An epidemic 'which
carries off two or three, or a fine which burns
out a dozen, nestores thein amniability, and
puts themn i the seventh heaven of delight.
They cai.zaot recognize cheek in themselves,
l)ut scent it out ii a sort of instinct in
any one else. Anything they do is " unu-
suai -" they neyer admit having failed;
and the idea of competitors being able to do
what they have done is beyond tle bounds
of possibility. Indeed they wiIl look yoix
in the face withi the stolidity of eye of an
oyster, and assumne a sort of monopoly cf

knowledge of t1heir particular profession.
Yet when you lay the scalpel of criticism to.
thein pretensions, you expose their superfi-
ciality, and prove them to be cheek.

No educated talent is more commonly
productive of cheek than fluency in speak-
ing. -One of the peculiar propensities of
thîs intellectual age seems to be that of al
classes for speaking in public. Men are no
more generaily fitted to become public
speakers than authors and artists, yet how
many thousands have wasted lives in fruitless
efforts to be one or the other! There is an
innate faith, no doubt, in some natures,
wvhich failure only strengthens and neglect
only stimulates, impelling to persistence and
often to success ; but has flot every scrib-
bler wvho could persuade his -words to rhymne,
and every' -aspirant who couid deface a
foot of canvass wvith bis *emptiness, imagin-
ed the Ildivine affiatus " to have been spe-
cially -ouchsafed to him? True, our first
efforts must be immature, and irst fail-
unes ought to be an incentive to perseve-
rance, or the world will retrogade; but more
than haîf the failures in every literary sphere
have their origin in a disregard of the study
of first principies, and of the faithfui reiter-
ation of lessons that may be duil, but which
the finest genius cannot afford to contemu.
In the matter of public speaking, it is s0
common. to suppose that facility of expres-
siun should be the chief aim of thosew~hose
ambition it is to addiess an audience, or
to utter their thoughts in print, that many
come to regard the man who cari say the
most. words in a breath, even if hie bas to
*gasp for very life at the end, and the -writer
who cani spin. out the longest yarn on any
rgiven subject, (such, for instance, as te
savant nientioned by Moore in his Diary,
who wrote several folio volies on the
IlDigestidn of a Flea') as i-he nmen who
have mastered their subject and are arnply
qualified to teach. One who has a super-
abundance of cheek, and the accompanying
contempt for his audience, rnay soon leara
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to be fluent,
be wise.

though he may never learn to

It is a modern fanaticism to believe that'
it is an object in life to be fluent in public
speech, and that in many circles, such as the
numerous literary societies in the country,
persons ýwho have made no preparation what-
ever should be indiscriminately encouraged
to stand up and "say something." Admit-
ting that a man gains dignity and shows
power who can stand on bis feet and face an
audience with bis opinions, when his opin-
ions are worth hearing, I think lie is propor-
tionately ridiculous if his opinions are worth
nothing. This is not said to discourage our
efforts to form opinions, and to express them
as well as we can, but to discourage the idea
that, because John Jones has overcome the
usual impediments to public speech, he
should jump up at every opportunity to ex-
press bis views on any subject under the sun,
particularly when he bas not given it any pre-
vious reflection. The spontancous opinion of
j ones on a question concerning his everyday
business, or concerning some special subject,
is likely to be worth hearing at any time;
but it is absurd to think that because bis
opinions on these points are sound, his
ideas on any other are sound too. And if
unsound, vhy encourage him to bore us by
making us wade through a stream of words
in hope of picking up an opinion on the way.
The worst of mere fluency is just tbis-that
it is sure to create in a man's mind the op-
pressive conceit that the sound of his voice
is music to his listeners' ears, and that any-
thing lie says is worth hearing. You miglit
as well transfer human brains to a cocoa-nut
shell and expect them to reason,as place soine
educated men before an audience, and com-
mand them to speak; but every sane man
has a special constitutional aptitude for a
certain line of public usefulness, and to force
him outside of this line, into a spiere which
nature clearly designed le should not occupy,
must either tend to dwarf bis energies or to
develop his cheek.

We cannot look with indifference upon
the associative spirit, and the desire for mu-
tual mental improveinent now prevalent
among the youth of Canada; but, in the de-
bating societies, I venture to believe, there
is a proneness to determine the wants of
human nature from- their own stand-point,
and to exaggerate the advantages to be de-
rived from encouraging indiscriminate talk-
ing. It is a serious question whether a youth
is better for having overcome timidity be-
fore an audience, if he has not previously
been incited to self-study and diligent pre-
paration. It is a fact that, in many of these
societies in Canada, as elsewhere, not-
withstanding that appointments for debates
are made two weeks beforehand, it is often
the case that nearly every speech is prefaced
with an apology for superficial preparation,
or, perhaps, no preparation at all ; and yet
ready speakers will run on talking with more
or less fluency and no depth for fifteen mi-
nutes or half-an-hour at a stretch. Would
not one hour's faithful study of the subject at
home, fill the mind fuller, and be better ex-
ercise, if read aloud as an essay in the
quiet of one's own room ?

This fluency, or rather flippancy, -which
degenerates into unbearable cheek, is a car-
dinal vice-perhaps a natural one-of debat-
ing societies, and, no doubt, is not of very
recent origin, as ArchbishopWhateley, in his
Rhetoric, gives it as bis opinion that they
are generally more hurtful than beneficial,
" because when the faculties are in an im-
mature state, and their knowledge scanty,
crude and imperfectly arranged, if they are
prematureiy hurried into a habit of fluent
elocution, they are likely to retain through
life a careless facility of pouring forth ill-di-
gested thoughts in well-turned phrases, and
an aversion to cautious reflection." "An
early habit of empty fluency," continues Dr.
W., "is adverse to a man's success as an
orator." Dr. Blair, in bis Lectures on Rhe-
toric and Belles Lettres, also condemns the
custom of cultivating a readiness of speech
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without aconscientious preparation. He also
says that the habit of taking a side in a de-
bate antagonistic to one's convictions culti-
vates flimsy, trivial discourse. I migbt
quote fromn many c'ther eminent authorities
for testimony that wve are perhaps disposed
to over-estimate the usefulness of debating
societies in connection with the cultivation
of readiness of speech. 1 repeat, I would
Dot wish to be understood as deprcciating
the principle of these organizations, or the
many direct and indirect benefits to be de-
riived from them ; but let their members,
zealous to improve their minds, take care
to be wvelI assured that they du not
sometimes mistake sel f-complacency and flu-
ency for progress and powver, and that the
objcct of niutual improvement docs flot de-
generate into muteal admiration. The
especial point I venture to enforce is this--
that there is no practice in these societies in
which a beginner cannot be better exercised
and educated in the quiet of bis own roomn

There are traits in almost every character
to admire and esteem; there are littie hid-
den nooks of gentleness in the bosom of the
boldest and worst of men. Cheek, like crime,
is repulsive. Yet both are simply human
nature. I do flot ignore the merits and ývir-
tues that may live in the heart where
cheek holds its most offensive reign ; but 1
know that any of us would rather listen a
day to, an eulogy of our virtue than a mo-
ment to a censure of our vice. The truth
about us is palatable, if, like soi-e bitter
pulls, it is sugar-coated. The age is produc-
tive of mutual admiration, and to sec one's
Dame in print is a modemn stimulus to, be-
nevolence. Men are gctting scarce Nvho

EDo their good by steaith,
And blush to find it fame."1

To cali the exhibition of cheek seif-reliance

and nobility of character, is to assume that
cbeek is the indispensable qualification for
success in life. We knowv that without
ability, without devotion, without character,
it bas at best a transient and unsatisfying
career. Posterity bas neyer enshrincd cbeek
in the roll of honour, either in war, litera-
ture, pohitics, science, or commerce.

Each age and country mu&t have its great
men-not created by schools, nor to be
apnihilated by neglect or opposition, but
W~ho risc as the sun, not as a rocket. NSTo
gift of God is more providently bestowed
than the gift of gcnius. Rough har>ds may be
stceringplougbs or hewving stone to-day,wbich
may yct make the songs or the laws of a peo-
plc; wbich may paint its landscapes,and force
the world to admire the unparalleled genius
of their conceptions; wvhosc works rnay be-
corne househo]d words in tlie hearts of a
nation, and immortal in the history of their
time. A man cannot force himself into ge-
nius if he was neyer endowed with it by na-
ture. Can a parrot in haif a century mimic
itself into a crying child ?

The bot rush for famne bas an antidote
in the botter rush for -wealth, but the true
philosopby of life lies nearer Heaven, and
far fromn both. 1'Then what consolation
have we for our amnbition?-" This-that
whether wve are to be famed or not, check
will neyer promote our aim or tend to genu-
mne success. Individual application, faith,
and bonesty, will win their deserts and no
more ; and this is the secret of success for
us. If we get flot the faune or the wealth we
desire, let us console ourselves with the
sober reflection that neither bave we got the
misery wve deserve, and if, while wc cbeerily
do our best, without a -whine or a boast
cither famne or wvealtb sbould reward our
struggle, -%vill it flot be ail the more pleasant
as a surprise?
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POLITICAL STRUGGLES ON BOTRI SIDES 0F THE LUNE

T HE Founders of the American consti-tution, while they broke away from the
old world, were unable to cdear their minds
of its politiLal superstitions, and among
other things, they fancied that it wN as abso-
Iutely essential to hav e a single head of the
State. Tbey accordingly provided that every
four years the nation should be tomn in twvo,
and ail questions brought, to a violent and
dangerous issue by a Presidential election.
To this error is due in somne measure at least
the Civil War; for the question of slavery
might have smouldered on indefinitely had
not the struggle for the Presidency caused it
to, burst into a flame. It is said that these
elections give the people of all the States an
interest in Federal politics, and preserve the
ufljty of national feeling ; but this is setting
your house on fire to boil an egg.

As a struggle between Grant and Greeley,
the present contest bas no interest for any
human being e-xcept the politkcal adven-
turers who are scrambling, in the names of
the candidates, for power and peif. The best
Americans are at a loss to choose between
the two men, and are utterly ashamed of
theni both. Grant is flot the political, ogre
that he is painted in the turgid harangues of
Mr. Sumner : he bas flot conspired to
overthrow the constitution and make himself
absolute: iior has he exceeded the iniquities
of the Roman Emperors and the nepotist
Popes. But he is a failure, and worse than a
failure, as a President. That he would show
political genius there wvas no reason to ex-
pect. Even of genlus for wvar, few success-
fuI generals have shoývn less. His one
quality wvas ruthless tenacity in the use of the
human material furnished hini without stint
by the unlimited -%vealth of the North. To
wear out bis enemy by sheer carnage, was,

according to bis own profession, bis wbole
game. Probably there is notbing in military
history more discreditable, eitber to the skill
or to the humanity of a commander, than
the butchery of Cold Harbour. But if Cen.
Grant bad flot gcnius, it was believed that he
had integrity and firmness of character: and
it wvas boped that, feeling himself in a special
manner tbe elect of the nation, and sure of
national eupport, he would resist the influ-
ence of the political hacks, and make a
resolute stand against corruption. His
very first act, however, -was to perpetrate a
singularly flagitious job in favour of bis per-
sonal friend and supporter, Mr. W'asbburne,
wvhomn be allowed to seize the Secretaryship
of State, hold it for a feiv days, exercise its
patronage, and then go off as Ambassador to
Paris. In his other appointments he did
make an attenipt to shake off the politicians;
but froni bis ignorance of men the attempt
proved abortive; he feIl into the bands of
the politicians again, and at Iast into the
hands of the very wvorst of the tribe. 0f
the only two men of really high character
about him, he allowed one to be drîven frora
office for refÙsing- to. be a party to jobbery,
and the other for resisting the levying of
blac«kmail, for party purposes, on the clerks
ini the departmnent. A man almost as infam-
ous as Tweed was appointed to the Collec-
torship' of the 'Port of Newv York, Nvith the
management of the party in the State ;and
the appointment ývas upheld by General
Grant against the protests of ail the best
men of the party. Too much bas been made
of General Grant's nepotism, wbicb, though
pretty gross, does flot seem to have been, in
any particular instanice, injurious to the public
service. Too much bas, also, been made of
b is reception of presents, in which he bas, at
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worst, shown a certain lack of delicacy, such devoid of an)' kind of ability, however
as might be expected in a mnan of coarse roughi, however redolent of the oemp ; they
moral fibre, cap)able of carrying on war by have been tissues of absolute platitudes. The
the systemn or? "lattrition," and of allowing stupid, insultwhich lie levelled againstCanada
his soldiers to rot by thousarîds ini Southcrn ivas probably dictated by intriguers at his
prison camps, rather than consent to an ex- elbow ; but the economical lucubrations iii
change of prisoners by which his enemy which he serenely airs bis ignorance of the
would have received reinforcemnert. Nor is first rudiments of the subject, must be re-
there any evidence for the assertion that his garded as entirely lus own. Witli tlue reduc-
personal probity, which, when he ivas at the tion of the debt lie lias biad as much to do
]iead of the army wvas uniinpeached, lias as wvith the Precession of the Equinoxes; it
failed since lie lias been at the head of tlîe ivent on just as well under bis predecessor
State, or that aîuy of the plunder collected Johnson, "the greatest criminal of tlue age."
by lus partisans lias found its wvay into the His annexationist propensities, wbich, if any
pockets of their chie?. But partly from tlîe ;veight was to be attaclied to the boastiugrs
desire of retaining bis office, or ratier tbe of luis confidential friends, wvere at first ver),
White House, and preserving the patronuage extensive in their range, have sbrunk to the
to his friends and relations; partly, and acquisition of St. Domingo, witli regard to
perhaps principally, from sheer luelplessness which be lias displayed some of his old
and inability to control the evil nmen about military obstinacy, but has been baffied bx-
bim, he bas acquiesced iii a vast systemn of the good sense or? tAe nîation, w'bicb resisted
jobbery and corruption. Wlîatever is lowest, the incorporation into a body politic, already'
vilest, most destructive of public mnorality in too heterogeneous, of a borde of black bar-
party governnent, and in the management of bariaiis,managed,as they inevitably wouldbe,
party, bas flourished and abounded under by carpet-baggers. In bis eagerness to com-
the Presidency of General Grant. In the pass the annexation, he committed what
North the state of tbings lias been bad ivas probably a breach of tlue constitution,
eiîough; but ini the South corruption,,sup- tbough witluout any intention of usurpation.
.ported by party bayonets, bas ridden ram.* The strongest point in General Grant's re-
pant, and there bias been an orgy of nîisrule cord is the Treaty of Washington, -which,
froni Richîmond to Newv Orleans. In the however, w~as saved flot by him and his ad-
Southî, General Grant bas also lent himself to, visers, but in spite of themn. His manners
sabre-sway, the love of îvhich, whiatever bis are simiple, modest, and suitable to tlîe chie?
violent opponents irray say, is not in luis of a Republic; but his lack of statesmansbip
character, and to îvb:c bie bas shoivn no ten- is redeemned, by no0 personal dignîty, his love
dency elsewhlere. The moveient in favour of of horses is rather too prominent, and
civil service reform, earnestly supported by the notorious incidents of bis early life bave
ail true friends of tAie country, lias been .left clinging to bim, perbaps unjustly, thec
dailied witb, baffled, and put off to a more odour of habits Mvbich the nmoral sentiment
convenient season. As to statesmansliip, if of the people ivili not tolerate in the
little w'as expected of General Grant, lue bas head of the nation. As the lesser of
sbown less tban that little. In politics lie is twvo evils hie viil receive the votes of a large:
simply a mnu out of luis sphere, anud witbouit number of wvorthy citizens: but otberwise
any of the power anud versatility whlui soine- it nuay be doubted wvlether there is a single
times enable men of genius prounptly toadapt honest, sensible anud- independent man, who
themselves to spberes different from thieir sincerely desires the re-election of Presideut
own. His messages have flot been mere!Y Grant.
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Ris defeat would have been certain had
bis opponient been Mr. Adams. But his
opponent, thanks to the diabolical, skill of
the wirepuilers, is îîot Mr. Adams, but
H-orace .Greeley, a maii whose nomination
for the Presidency would have been regard-
,ed as an impossibility tili it took place, and
when it took place ivas at flrst hardly receiv-
ed as serlous. Horace Greeley is the most
grotesque and obtrusive specimen of Ilthe
self-rmade man." H1e appeals to the pecpIe
i11 an old white coat, an old wvhite bat, his
pants tucked into bis boots, and bis neck-
clohl tied under bis ear, with manners to
correspond. Ris origin is as availably
popular as that of Abraham Lincoln. Ris
savage protectionism. is supposed to have
arisen partly from. a notion that, in bis boy-
hood, the privations of bis humble home
were aggravated by free trade legislation.
11Ie affects the farruer and the rural sage ;
and the vast circulation of bis journal in the
coulitry districts is due to bis great com-
mand. of the sort of wisdomn and moral senti-
ment îvhich suit the bucolic taste. It is just
toadd that îvhen he is at his best hie writes
a good, racy, English style. H1e enjoys
the-reputation of beingr very crotcbetty but
very honest. That he 'is very crotchetty is
certain. Every one of the long train of
Amnerican cimi-eras, political, social, econo-
mical and sanitary, lie bas taken up in its
turn ; and it has been observed that hie must
not only ride his hobby-horse but ride it
alone : whei~ any one else gets Up bie imme-
diatelygets down. The question as to bis
bonestyj is more complicated. 11e would
not steal: hie is careless of money even to a
foolisli extent. No doubt. he lias genuine
*tbough unsteady sympathies and antipa-
thies, and is so far superior to the mere poli-
tical hack. But there is no more unscrtipu-
.bus partizan, no more unscrupulous eneiy ;
and in point of veracity bis journal is by no
.means above its Newv York peers. In sian-
dering England it perhiaps bears awvay the
palm. In New York State politics Mr.

Greeley is connected with bad men; and
the same bad men Ilengineered>' his nomi-
nation at Cincinnati. Vieiving bis puat course
in the light of his present candidature,
it is liard to believe that bis coquettings with
tie South, and. bis signing of Jeif Davis'
bail bond, ivere the simlple results of bis
goodness of beart witbout any ulterior ob-
ject; or that bis flirtation îvith Fenianisnî
arose from a disinterested sympatby îvith
the Irish cause. Ris ardent advocacy of' the
single term principle is suggestive of a simi-
lar remark. In fact the finding after many
days of the bread which lie thus cast upon the
waters is the most bopeful sigai of bis political
sagacity. The confidence of bis party hie bas
neyer been able to obtain: often they have
been on the brink of nominating hlm, for
office, but at the last moment they bave al-
ways shrunk from doing it. Ris vanity is
extremne and easily played upon by designing
men. 11e would no doubt go into office a
reformer ; but the end which be had, Ilrough
bewvn" wvould be Ilsbaped" by the men wbo
have bim. in their bands, and wbose aim. is
nqt reform. As an administrator lie is proba-
bly in no way superior to Grant, or superior
to biru only as eccentricity is superior to du]-
ness : to Grant's power of blundering there
is a limit fixed by bis want of imagination,
to Greeley's tbere wvould be none. There
are those indeed wbo think that the Presi-
dency wvould be as fatal to the rural sage of
Chippaqua as it was to the bard-cider-drin--
ing bero of Tippecanoe. Greeley's one
really strong.point is that hie would be inclin-
ed by bis bumanity, as well as bound by bis
present connections, to Ilshake bands across
thec bloody chasm," and put an end to the
military and carpet-bagging tyralîny at the
South, Other qualifications for the great
and perilous trust for îvhich lie is a candi-
date, he bas none.

The Greelcyite movement may be said to
consist of four elemeuts, in part connected
ivith each other, in part merely concurrent,
and indccd as strangely brouglît togetlier as
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any Ilfortuitous concourse of atoms" in poli.
tical history.

In the first place there is a schisrn in the
Republican party stich as generally occurs
when the victors, swvolIen in number by al
the wvaiters on fortune, corne to divide the
spoils. Indignation against abuses is of
course the pretext of the schisnatics, but
inadequate requital of their personal services
is the real cause. The schisin first openly
broke out in the State of Newv York, whiere
two sub-faction3, one led by Senator Fenton,
Greeley's flot inimaculate friend, and the
other led by Senator Conkling, struggle for
the local leadership of the party and the dis-
posai of its local patronage with a fury at
least as intense as that wiffh w1vii Repubhi-
cans and Democrats struggle for the leader-
ship and patronage of the nation. But it
bas spread to al parts of the Union. In
Pennsylvania, the most corrupt State after
New York, Simion Cameron and Col. Forney,
Iately twin pillars of the Grant Administra-
tion, seem, with their followvings, to have
fallen out over a prize of which it may be
said that both are equally worthy. With this
element of the movement rather than with
any other, -ive must identify, Mr. Sumner,
though his grief is flot disappointed cupidity,
but mortified self-esteern. If his motives
are less coarse than those of Fenton and
Forney, bis position is scarcely more respec-
table than theirfs; for, with the malignant
philanthropy characteristic of him, he ivas
one of the main instigators of that cruel and
tyrannical policy at the South wvhich it is the
best object of the Greeleyite movernent to
overthrow. That the nominee of the Balti-
more Convention is the real champion of
negrophilism is a belieF too extravagant to
be sincerely entertained even by the distort-
ed fancy whicb engendered the Indirect-
Clairus.

Secondly, there is a genuine niovement
ini favour of administrative reform, principal-
*iy among the best men of the Republican par-
ty, who, were goaded to revolt by the hopeless 1

jobbery and corruption of the Grant Adminis-
tration. Foremost among these reformers,
foremost perhaps among American states-
men, is Carl Schurz, the worthy representa-
tive of the German element, in which, since
the commercial morality of the native Amer-
ican has so, deeply infected his politics,
seems to reside the best remaining hope of
national redemption. The reform, party
went to Cincinnati probably to nomninate Mr.
Adams, Carl Schurz himself being- ineligible
as a foreiguer by hirth; but the Greeley Ring-
got the Convention into its hands. Schurz
wvas so overwhelmed by the result that lie
forget to performn the duty, which fell to him
as President of the Convention, of reporting
the nomination. Could the honest minority,
i which had been thus jockeyed, have repu-
diated tthe decision and nominnted Mr.
Adams, there would still have been a fair
chance of success ; but the vote of the Con-
vention -was regarded as binding. Carl
Schurz bas taken the stump for Greeley;
.with an aching, heart no doubt; but K;. evi-
dently regards Grant and bis satellites witb
cordial detestation ; and probably deems
it best for the country to break up the pre-
sent system at whatever cost. On the other
hand the New York 3Nation, the editor
of which -vas one of the Cincinnati Reform-
ers, lias reluctantly gone back to Grant.

Thirdly, tbere -_*s a reaction against cen-
tralization. An increase of the powers of
the Central Govemment was inevitable dur-
ing the civil war; but the victoriou. party,
or a large section of it, aims at perpetuating
centralization in its owvn interest. The aspi-
rations of the extreme unionists are disclosed
in a book called IlThe Nation," wbich is
understood to have found great favour
witb Mr. Sumner and others of that
school. The author of this book preacbes
the divine rigbt of the Nation as fanatically
as =ny sycophant of the Stuarts ever preacb-
ed the divine right of Kings, and in the
name of bis theory proposes, on bighly trans-
cendental grounds, but with very practicai
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objects, to extinguish State rights, cancel
the authority of their guardian, the Supreme
Court, and reduce, everything beneath the
absolute sway of the Govemament and Legis-
lature of WVashington. Nothing more sub-
versive of true liberty, of independent self-
development, and with them, of genuine
progress, is to. be found in the Levýiathan of
.Hobbes. If the tone of the book, instinct
with unctuous malignity and hypocritical
ambition, is in any degree shared by the
party to which the book is addressed, a re-
action of sentiment may well be combined
v4th the reaction of conviction. In combat-
ing sucb Unionism as this, the Democratic
party is fighting for its ancient principles
thotigh with strange confederates at its side ;
for it was originally the part>' of State Right,
on which Slaver>' afterwards fastened itself,
a.nd by its parasitic growth overshadowed
and almost killed the standard tree. Jeffer-
son, the founder of the Democratic party,
was a declared enerny of Siaver>', while he
was the champion of State Right as well as
an adherent of the sound doctrine that, un-
de republican institutions> the least delega-
tion of power is the best,' and the greatest
securit>' for the integrit>' of the delegate is the
immediate supervision of his constituents.
Rid of slavery, the Democratic party is doîng
its Il lrst works," far betterworks than those
which it did as the subordinate ally of the
slaveowning oligarchy of the South.

The fourth element, the most important,
and the one which appeals most to, the ini-
terests and sympathies of humanity at large,
is a political, insurrection of the South
g.gainst the tyranny of Grant and bis Carpet-
baggers, as to, the scandalous character of
which there appears to be no room for doubt.
The Carpet-baggets, vultures wvho descended
upon the conquered nation in the wake of
the victorious armies, have acted as the emis-
saries and satraps of the party installed at
Washington, which bas lent them the sup-
port of the Federal bayonets, while the>'
have secured to the party the congressional

votes of the Southern States. Their reign
bas been one of profigate corruption. The
State debts and taxes have, been increased
to an astounding extent, partly to enrich the
carpet-baggers and their satellites, partly to,
supply the means of political corruption.*
Wbile bayonets have fonwed the chief sup-
port of the system, a semblance of elec-
tive authority bas been sought in the votes
of the negroes, who are of course the merest
tools in the hands of their crafty managers.
Ignqra*nt blacks and unworthy whites have
been thrust into ali the offices, even those
of the judiciary. The bench of justice in
the Supreme Court of South Carolina was oc-
cupied by a,.Carpet-bagger, a Negro, and a
Jew. Politîcal amnesty, though demanded by
the general good sense of the people, wvas put
off tili it could be put off no longer, and
wvas then conceded only in stinted mcasure.
The South has, in short, flot been ruled in
the interest of the nation, with a view to, re-
concilement and the restoration of prosper-
ity, but IImrn" in the interest of a party ;
and in the process a greater j ustification bas
been given to the Southerners for rebellion
than ever wvas given to the Colonists by
George 111. How far the Ku-Klux outrages
in the South would have warranted excep-
tional measures, such as those for which
Whiteboyism, and Fenianism have called in
Ireland, it is difficult to say ; that, there bas
been outrage, and grave outrage, is undenia-
bie ; but the number and atrocity of the
cases always increased wvhen capital was
needed at the North for a campaign. Lt is
certain, however, that Ku-Klux outrage could
in no way juetify Carpet-bagging corruption
and niisrule; and equally certain that the
fend between the whites and blacks, wvhich
gave birth to, Ku-ICluxism, was flot likely to,
be. allayed by doing injustice to the whites,
In fact the reconciliation of the races bas
probablv been indefinitely delayed by thus,
making the lower race agents in the oppres-

The State debt of Louisiana bas been increased
$45.ooo,ooo in thxee years
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sion and humiliation of the higber. No ex-1 Carpet-bagging rule at the South will faàli,
cuse for this policy caii be found in the and the Southerners wvould be insane if they
circumitances of Secession. For the curse failed am one man to, support hirn against
-of Slavery, and the other curses attendant Grant ; that is if they mean to act again witb
-on it, iiicluding Secession and the Civil War, Northern parties, and to vote for Nortbern
flot the South alone %vas responsible, but candidates at ail. If wve feel disposed tu
the whole Union, whîch, for a political ob- sympathize with the South in itb effort to re-
ject common both to. North and South, had cuver political liberty, Slavery need flot
made Slavery a part of the Constitution. stand in our way. It is dead and buried.
The special grovth and predominance of Were the South to become independent and
Slavery in the Southern part of the country self-governed to-morro'v, slavery wvould neyer
wvas an accident of climate, not the crime of be revived again.
the Sc'uthern people. After the diviýion of What the resuit wiIl be no one cati at
the Union into two nations, which liad been present prétend to sa-'. As matters iioN
so long foreseen and so repeatedly predicted, stand, Greeley must have a majority on his
as a consequence of the social antagonisnî sîde. That the split in the Republican par-
-which slavery produced, the Northern nation ty is large the course taken by the Spring-
conquered the Southern nation and forcibly field RePuzblican and the Chicago -Tribune is
-re-annexed it, scarcely in accordance wvith sufficibnt to prove; but we knowv this by
the principle that government rests on the more direct observation. The accession of
consent of the governed, but in strict ac- the Chicago Tribune also indicates that the
-cordance with the laws of war. Those lawvs FreeTrade Reformers of the West are satis-
aiso warranted in the case of the conquered fied wvith Greeley's promise of legisiative
South, as in the case of Alsace and Lor- neutrality on the Tariff question. The De-
-raine, military rule, tili ail resistance was mocratîc party bas been greatly wveakened
completeiy quenched; but they did flot by the effects of the civil war, which flot
warrant party tyranny suchi as the Carpet- only cut off its Southemn wing, but divided
-baggers have carried on. General Grant's the Northemr wing and wealcened it by de-
name is the symbol of conquest and of the sertion. Stili it can bring a powefful contin-
conqueror's sway. This is bis dlaim to gent into tbe field, and the mass of the
the ailegiance of the party which refuses party seems to bold pretty weii together in
to, "lshake hands across the bloody favour of the niominee of the Baltimore Con-
cliasm'" His canipaign portraits are vention ; though tbere bas been some boIt-
adorned with tbe titles of his victories ing,, owing a good deal to the conductof the
over the South; a proof, by the wvay, that New York Worl, the cieverest and the-most
in its real character the wvar was inter- calamitous organ ever possessed by any po-
national rather tlîan civil, and- that the posi- litical party, in labouring to render intolera-
tion of the South is, in fact, that of a con- bly nauseous a nomination whicb it was evid-
quered nation ; for Cromwell, whlen at the ent, from the prompt adhesion of the Soutb,
head of the whole nation, did not talk to hbis wvould bave to be swalIowved after ail. The
parliaments about Naseby, and Napoleon Irish will vote for the namne IlDemocratic,
alvays strove to bury the memory -of his as in their motber country they used to vote
participation iii civil war. Greeley's record or fight for "1Two year old " and " Sliana-
in this respect is chequered ; he lias had vest." Greeley w'ill probably, through bis
alternating fits of bumanity -and party «vio- journal, carry a good many of the farmers of
lence. But there can be no doubt that if he the North, tbough sonne of tbemn bave neyer
is elected by Democratîc votes, nuilitary and forgiven, him for signing Jeif. Davis' bail-
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bond. 0f the whites at the South he would' party, though reduc _d in, numbers, is homo-
m«Ike a pretty clean siveep if their vote were 1genous alnd compact. Hie has througliout
free; and he wvill carry the great majority of the UJnion a vast army of office-holders
them as it is. The blacks wvil1 probably whose officiai lives are bound up with bis,
adhere to, the Carpet baggers and Grant, and who wvil1 flght for him with the uflit> of
notwithstanding the siren strains of Mr. perfect discipline and with the energy of
Sumner, which indeed are counteracted by despair. His means of corruption and co-
the utterances of other leading friends of ercion, especially at the South, are immcnse,
the negro, who also dîffered from Mr. Sum- h rbal ave already triumphed in
ner on the question of St. Domingo. In± teheNrh Carolina election. As the cam-
press Greeley is decidedly stronger than lus paign goes on, and the Republican and
rival ; and it is singular, and rather ominous Democratic banners are again seen facing
for Grant, that bis principal organ is one con- each other in the field, many Republican
ducted. by a British Bohemnian, formerly the deserters wvii1 probably ý'raggle back to their
correspondent of the London [Times and an old camp. Wall. Street, the influence of which
as;iiato mrcnisiurs On the in politics has-greatly increased of late, will
otl4er hiand it is net easy to believe that a be apt to shrink from an unsettiement, espe-
coalition, so suddenly formed and so hetero. ciaily an unsettiement which would iaunch
geneous-a coalition of ultra-Republicans the sliip on an unknown sea with Horace
and ultra-Democrats, of ex-slave-owners and Greeley for commander. This feeli .ng will
Negrophiiists, of Free Traders and Protec- probably be enhanced by the political rnani-
tionists, of Civil Service Reforrners and Irish acs of ail kinds, wvho, seem disposed to take
leg ionaries. of the New York Ring-a coali- the stump for Greeley gnd the "beneficent re-
tion of men whose hands were but yesterday volution." On the other handsome, as litt 'le
on each other's throats, the echoes of -%vhose addicted as Wall Street either to beneficence

mutual yituperazion have hardly died away, or revolutions, wiil seriously reflect, on the
the, ink of whose mutual libels is scarcely danger of driving the South to extrexnity by
dry-.-can stand the strain of a three months> the re-election of its hated oppressor. Mr.
canipaign in face of an enemy assiduously. Gratz Brown was deemçid a strong calidi-
labouring to, break it up, and under the fatal date for. the Vice-Presidency; but it seenis
neçesgity of carrying on a constant discus- that he bas ýbeen damaging the ticket by an
siqn, by wbich ai its divergences and con- offence against public manners. We
trarieties will be kept constantly in view. advise our readers not. to bet on the Presi-
The ..candidate himself is pot exactly the dential election; but if they do, wve advise
man'to ride four horses at a time : his pub- them, to bet on Grant.
lic life hitherto has been a series of esca-
padçs, .and his managers can scarcely guard In aniy event. let no false moral be drawn
agpn1st a continuance of the series by any from this exhibition. It is not elective
preca.utionary measure less stringent than govemnment that is in fault. If Mr. Adams,
that .of keeping him, locked up during the or any man equally worthy of national
carnpaign. His organ, too, to maintain respect and confidence, could at this mo-
its circulation and his income, .must go ment be presented to the suffrages of the
on writing in a Republi 'can sense and American people, he wvould infallibly be
estraiiging Democratie allies; nor will bis elected . What prevents Mr. Adams, or any
formai etirement from connection with it man like him, from, being presented to the
pending the election do much to relieve him American pe-opie, is the machinery of party,
praLctiçally from this inconvenience. Grant's 1 which alwvays, bas been, is, and always 'viii
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be, in the hands of men whose interests are
widely different from those of thý nation.

In the meantime wve, in Canada, have had
what nearly corresponds in our case to the
Presidentiai election, being virtualiy the
,election of our Prime Minister, and entails
no s.mall measure of the samie evils. Man
paints himself as the creature of reason, and
the lower animais as the creatures of habit.
Perhaps, if the lowver animais were the artists,
-the picture mighit not be so favourable to
man. In the Middle Ages, when the King,
not the Prime Minister or the Parliament,
was the real ruler and lawvgiver of the nation,
a King of England summoned deputies
from ail the counties and boroughis of his
dominion at once, by a general election, to
grant hirm supplies and confer with hlm
about the affairs of the nation. Hie might
do so with impurlity, since the govern-
ment rernained ail the time undisturbed in
his own person. But because he did so we,
wlien ail is changed, wvhen the Prime. Minis-
ter and the Parliament have become the real
rulers, stick to the custom of general elec-
*ions, instead of elections by instalments,
.and put up the governmnent of the country
periodically as the prize of a grand faction
fight, inflicting on the community, by the
process, a considerable portion of the moral
evils of a civil war.

Not only so, but because in past ages,
when accuracy in taking the votes was of
little consequence, elections were held after
a rough fashion by show of hands in the
shire or boroughi court, we religiously retain,
in addition to the modern polling, this old
formi of election, under the name of a nomi-.
nation, to the great encouragement of row-
dyism and the great detriment of public
manners. Ingenious defences are aiways
invented for every time-honoured absurdity;
and ln England it used to be said that the
show of hands on the nomination day was
the consolation of the unenfranchiised masses;
but we have no unenfranchised niasses here.

So again witlh regard to the issuing of
the wvrits and the appointment of the election,
days. It wvas quite safe to leave ail this ini
the hands of a King wiio had no object in
piaying tricks. But it is flot 50 safe to leave
it in the hands of a party leader, who has an
object in piaying tricks, and who dues it
with a vengeance. The appointment of
election days ought flot to be left :.o the ar-
bitrary discretion of an electioneeririg gov-
ernment: it ought to be regulated by law.
It would be wvell if, at the sanie time, the
redivision of election districts couid be con-
trolled by some .general enactment or
committed to some neutral tribunal, instead
of being 1'gerrymandered" as it is by the
party leader and the party majority of the
day.

No xitional character, however strong,
can withstand the maddening and degrading
influences of ihese great faction fights. In
electiori amenities, ive may flatter ourseives
that we have faithfuily reprcduced the Eat-
answills of our father-land. Language has
been bandied on ail sides ivhichi, if we had
read it in Dickens, would have seemed too
broad a caricature; and the most infamôus
charges against personal character have been
niingled with the utmost fury of political,
invective. We might easiiy culI, in proof of
our statemerit, a whoie bouquet of these
flowers of electioneering rhetoric-, if their
beauty and fragrance would not be too over-
powering. And let us say that, in looking [or
them ive should not go to the country press,
in which they are commonly supposed most
to abound. It is comforting-to see that the
country press of Canada maintains a tone
on the whole. at least as high as that of its
city rivrais. If it cari aiso maintain its inde-;
pendence of party tyranny, and its loyalty to
those great interests of the community, wvhich
are the iast things con.;idered, by party
leaders and their devoted organs, it may
prove itself, in the times that are coming,
the politicai sheet anchor of the country.

A few months ago a new daily journal of
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first class character made its appearance, sectional anýmosities are inflamed, the love
with professions of a less narrow partisan- of our cemmon country is inpaired, sneaks
ship and a higher tone. In point of literary and ruffians are encouraged, men of honour
ability and general management, this journal are deterred from going into public life.
lias proved a great i 0 -sion to our press. The parting address of Mr. Harrison, of'
But in point of partisanship it runs in the course, afforded a butt for the arrowvs of small
old groove. It was follý co expeet any thing, wit. Vet axnidst the torrent of electioneer-
else. Largeness of mind, conmprehensive- ing trash it wvas perhaps the one thing
ness of view, justice and courtesy te eppo- wvortliy of a moment's remembrance. We
nents, wvould be treason to the party. Anid shall flnd that it is necessary to make public
yet, even for the purposes of party, calmness life tolerable to sense and self-respect, or
and sobriety of language are more effective te pay for their exclusion.
than unmeasured denuinciation. It would hardly be fair to set down the

Unfortunately we did flot confine our- lamentable occurrences at Q'-ietbec among
selves to a wordy war. Otiier things ectur- the normal effects of a genera'. -ction. They
red îvhichi made people cry out" "what will were an effect of the antagenisn of' race.
they say of us in England r It would be But general elections stir up and bring to a
better perhaps, if we thought less of British hiead aIl the vicious humours of the body
,opinion, which is not very intelligent so far politic, of ivhatever kind they mai be.
as our affairs are concerned, and more of our The recklessness of the public good, com-
,own self-respect. No nation can be dis- mon to alI party leaders at the moment of a
graced by the acts of individuals, unless it party confiict, was displayed in a feature
chooses te accept the disgrace. Nor ivas it of this centest, wvhich was noticed by a
necessary, in seeking precedents for that writer in these colunins before, and which
which ne precedent could defend, te cross assumed an aggravated formi as the contest
the Atlantic and ransack the- archives of went on-the attempt te n-ake political cap-
British histo y. There are treasures cf that ital eut of an inidustrial -war between em-
kind in abundance nearer home. IlPolitical ployers and workmen. The unpatriotic char-
discusqions at Springfield," saysi an Amnerican acter of the proceeding was specially mark-
biographer, Ilwere apt te mun into heated, ed by the fact that the industrial war in this
and somnetimêès unseemly, personal, contre- instance had been set -on foot by an emissary
ver.3ies. When Douglas and Stuart were' frein a foreign country, with whomn the trust-
candidates for Congress in 1838, they fought ed guardians of Canadian interests found
like tigersý in Hovendon's grocery, ever a themsevc~s virtually cembining. An amend-
floor. that was drenched w-ith slops, and gave ment of the Lawv respecting Strikes ivas very
up the struggle only *when 'both, iere ex- necessary; but the electieneering policy te.
hausted. Theni as. a fttrther entertainmient which *we advert was, quite a diffèrent thing
te the populace, Mr. Stuart ordered euzt a frein an ainceadment cf the law. Working-
barrel cf whiskey." men are terribly mistaken if they fancy that

Itis commônly said, that as soon as the the ýgreat cause cf justice te labour cati be
contest is over, public feeling calms down, advanced by connecting it with the-manoeu-
and alI the bad effects pass away. This, 1vres cf electioneering factions. The result
u.ifortunately, is very far fi em being the case. is that they make one party their sinoere and
Mean and malignant passions can ne more !asting enemies, and the other their holloîv
be excite& ýwith- impunity in the case of a and transieht friends. When they have.
nation than iii 'that of a man. National served thé turn of the wire-puller they are
characteris lowered, public lifeis degraded, contemptuously thrown aside.
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Independentiy of the allegations of bribery
which parties always huri at each other, there
seems real reason to fear that, under cover
of the unreformed Election Law, a good deal
of money has been spent, and that constitu-
encies have been corrupted which were pure
before. In truth, the efiects of bribery at
elections upon the character of our people,
even upon that of very respectable classes,
becomes a cause for serious alarm.

And this barbarous and senseless party
war, with ail its demoralizirig consequences,
is, we are told, the only mode in which pol-
itical questions can ever be solved, or polit-
ical progress carried on. It is destined to en-
dure for ever, in spite of the growing influ-
ence of reason in human affairs generally,
and the increasing ascendency of the scien-
tiflc spirit, flot only among the highly edu-
cated, but amnong ail who are in any way
reached bv the ideas of the times. Vou must
be a "ldoctrinaire " if you think otherwise.
In E1ngiand the other day, in a wrangle about
the site of a barrack, ail other ternis of abuse,
even Ilparallelepiped," having been exhaust-
ed, one of the combatants called the other
"&a doctrinaire." Is it doctrinairismn to say
thatthe proof of the pudding lies ini the cat-
ing ? Can the party system be final perfec-
tion when, according to the very writers and
speakers who most vehemently support it, it
has saddled the country with a goverfiment
of jobbery and corruption ?

It bas been interesting to watch the ef-
forts of each party to, decide what its princi-
pies were, and embody themn in an attractive
name. On the Governiment side this was
rather superfluous. The Ins always have a
principle which everybody can understand,
and which is sure to frxcite the enthusiasm
of their ftiends. A name, however, may
stili be, if flot necessary, at least convenient.
"lTory" is discarded as unsavoury here,
at the moment when, curiously enough, it is
being revived by the party in the mother
country, and put forward as the symbol of
.a highly strategical alliance between the

aristocracy and the working men. Even
IlConservative " seems to, be too reaction-
ar>ý for the new world, uniess qualified by
the deodorizing prefix IlLiberal." A "Li-
beral Conservative " who could realize the
idea conveyed by bis namne, might boast that
he was dancing on the very tightest and sien-
derest rope ever occupied by any political
acrobat in history. The titie finaily adop,,-
ed, however, was IlThe Party of Union and
Progress." Union and Progress are com-
prehensive terms. Who are the parties to
the union, and what are their ends? Is the
progress over a surveyed or over an unsur-
veyed route ? Sir James Brooke, in colon-
izing Borneo, encountered a piratical fleet
manned by native Dyaks, and commanded
by Maiays. The Dyaks were simple, reli-
gious people, who collected heads as offer-
ings to their gods ; the Maiays were astute
adventurers, who collected booty for them-
selves. Union and progress of a certain
kind were the resuit.

On the sie of the Opposition the theory
was promuigated, on the highest authority,
that the political world is eternally divided
between two antagomistic principles, that of
Reform and that of Anti-Reform, like tbe
two mundane principles of ligbt and darkness
in the Manichean philosophy, and that oui-
political existence depends on the everlast-
ing struggle of these principles for place.
An almost Athanasian subtlety of intellect
is required to discern this essential duality
beneath the apparent unity of the Macdon-
ald-Brown administration of 1864, espe-
cially as the leading Reformer in that
administration advocated the appointment
of a nominative Senate. We are the vic-
tims of the idods of our cave, and regard as
necessary and universal a state of things
which here is but the unreflecting imitation
of the habits of the mother country, and in
the mother country herseif is of compara-
tively recent date, and the mere offspring of
historical accident. It is not more certain
that to-morrow's niglit wMl give place to the
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succeeding day, than it is that, with the
growth of popular intelligence, the~ paýrtï
principle ivili give place to the national
principle in government.

But the party system'exists, and wvhile it
exists it will be absolutely essential to the
purity of government and the preservation
of real liberty that we should have a strong
Opposition. In the last Dominion Parlia-
ment the Opposition wvas so weak, especi-
ally after its great defeat on the Treaty, that
it was incompetent to perform, its constitu-
tional functions, and the Ministers were left
practically ivithout a check. They might
have legislated the hat off your head if they
had chosen, and they did choose to do some
very objectionable, or at ieast somne very
quiestionable, things. That they intend to
rnake any bad use of the powers wvhich they
voted themselves in regard to the Paçific
Railway Contract, it would be unjust to in-
sinuate, or even to suspect, before anything
wvrong has been done ; but it may safely be
said that a Government which bas obtained
possession of su~ch powers needs to be
watched and controlled in its propeedings,
if ever a government did. Selçjom, perhaps,
has a more serious petil threatened the in-
dependence of any legisiature, or the poli-
cal character of any nation.

The creation of votes for the unpeopled
lands of Manitoba and Columbia, the refusai
of the constitutional guarantees against the
abuse of the secret service money and reten-
tion of the unreformed election laiw, were
also undeniably questions of the most serjou s
character, both in themselves and as indica-
tions of the tendency of the Governmnent.

Looking at the matter from, a national
point of view, therefore, we mnust rejoice that
the Opposition bas gained strength. It
might have gained more if it had inscribed
definite issues, such as that of the Paciflc

Railway Contract, more clearly on its bann ers,
1a1li»g less about generalparty creeds and
party histories, and if it had flot given the
contest so much the air of a personal and
vindjctive conflict with the Prime Miriister
-an error of which he knows well how to
ta'ke advantage in his appeal to the sympa-
thies of the people. But it bas gained, and
the Goverament will no longer be unconiv
trolled in the exercise of power.

Those wvho look solely to the broad inter-
ests of the country wvill also rejoice gxt tho
election of some haif dozen memibers belang-
ing more or less to the class IlInde-pendent."
0f course these mermbers wvill flot b.- able to
act as if the>ý were in a political vacuum ;
they ivili be obliged to fai more or less into
party associations. But if they can preserve
their independence of mind, and keep coun
try above pgrty in their allegiance, they may,
in certain cases, render services which would
entitie themn to the gratitude of the country#
Nor would they or any patriotic members of
the legisiature lack popular support in con-
tending against the. vices of government.
The great advantage which we have over the
people of the Uinited States lies not so much
in the superior purity of our Government as
in the superior power of resistance to corrupt
influences among the people. A Hampden
is now scarcely possible irn the United States,
but a Hampden is stili possible here. What
we may think with regard to the special issues
of the late election, we must own that the
independent yeomanry of Canada have
shoýwn themselves worthy representatives of
those old English yeomen who in fi n er
days wvere the sinews of British freedom ;
and we inay feel assuredl that the cause of
constitutional liberty here bas a body of
defenders ivho iiilI flot quail before any
government, however great may be the
means influence in its hands.
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S ELECTIONS.

MATHEWS-THE COMEDIAN.*

(Frorn Yfulian J7outg's Dia ry.)

[D URING Mathew's visit to us at the end of one Sa fai justifying Mathews' theory of his
October, 1833, one of the sons of the noble- invariable iIl-luck, that, though Lord F. P-

man (at wvhose gate, almost, we lived) dined had merely a dreadnought on, my wife her or-
with us ; and having an acute sense of fun, dinary claak, and [ a common greatcoat, Ma-
and thoroughiy appreciating our guest's wvit thewvs, -%vho was enveloped in waterproof wraps
and humour, and learning from us that the in addition ta a greatcoat and cloak, %vas the
star of his genlus alivays began ta rise when only one of the party wvho ivas soaked through
that of ordinary mortals set (viz. at bed-time), and thraugh. Fearing that, on his arrivai, he
he used every night after ta drop in about eleven might be hurried, and in order to save hiniself
o'clock, for the pleasure of enjoying our visitor's the trouble of unpacking his portmanteau in
incomparable society. These Noctes,,jori undue haste, he had taken the precaution .'f
anoe, delightful as they were, and temperately as ivrapping up the clothes he would require for
they were conducted (for potations were flot dirrner in two towels. I3oundless, therefore,
required by way of stimulus), wvere very trying was his disgust on unpinning his packet, Nvhich
ta me; for, about a week after aur little party had lain at our feet, protected, as %we thaught,
had broken up, the late hours to which I had alike from wind and ramn by the thick leathern
been exposed, and the cxcess of ]aughter in apron over our kuces, ta discover that his dress
%vhich I had indulged, told upon me, and I fell coat and kerseymere pantaloons %vere saturated
ill. The night before Mathewvs ]eft Amport, lie 1 with wet, and that the pattern of his sprigged
told us that lie ývas goirig ta Oxford the next velvet vest had been transferred to his shirt-
day ta give twa or three entertainnients ; and front. When, therefore, he cntered our sitting-
lie implored my wife and myscif sa urgently ta room at the Star Hotel, and observed the table
accompany hlm, that, in compassion to his an- laid for dinner, the clean cloth, the neatly-fold-
ticipated dejection, we consented. As -ve vere ed napkins, the glittering glass, and the blazing
only some twenty-flve miles from Oxford, I un- fire, he could not help contrasting our cosy con-
derta.ok ta drive hlm there in niy phaeton. dition Nvith his awn draggled plight, and began
When the noble lord already alluded ta found ta reflect gloomily on the length of time his
that my wifé and myself were gaing to Oxford clothes would take ta dry, and on the several
wvith Mathews, he becged permission ta accom- disadvantags under whicbh le would have ta
pany us. As 1 had anc vacant seat, I %vas only make his rapid toilet; tili at last he vowed that
tao glad ta have so agreeable an addition ta aur C Mr. Rase might go ta jericho, and all the
party; and an the followlng marningwe set off- heads of bouses be drowned in the Red Sea,'
From nine ln the rnorning tili six in the even- before he would desert us.' It was in vain that
ing it paured wvith rain inccssantly. Mathews wve expostulated wlith him an the indecency of
sat in front with me; Mrs. Yaung and her na- s;îch behiaviaur; in vain wve depicted the cruel
blc companion behind. We started about disappointrnent lie %would infhict an a gentleman
twelve o'clock, and baited zwo haur,, an the wvho had paid hlm the compliment of asking
raad. Mathewvs besouglit me ta get hlm into thc Vice-Chancellor and other mnen of Univer-
Oxford by six p.m., as he wvas engaged ta meet sity distinction ta nicet hlm. In vain wve ap-
a large party at the Rev. Mr. Rase's, af Lincoln pealed ta his self-interest, telling hlm that lie
College, at seven. It %vas a curiaus fact, and would, by bis rudeness, estrange his frlend, and

From «A Memoir -A Chairles II&vnc 'Younz'" Tnazedian, covert a patron it neey h oew
wth! cxt- cts fr=x bis Son's Journ~al. By Jiu1ian 'Lharles urgcd hlm ta consider ivhat he owed ta others,
Yoiing, £.M. Pubished by Macmillan & Co., Lonao» a Imr a bndaeyhevwdl wudfo
Ntwyork. temr btntl evwdh ol o
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'Victimize himself for the sake of acquiring a re-
putation for good niahners. Dine with us lie
\vouid.

As wve were enjoying, with -keen relish, our
galmon and cucumber, the wvaiter entered, and
thus addressed the cuiprit:-' Please, Sir, heres
a messenger fromn Mr. Rose, of Lincoln, to say
that bis dinner is waiting for you. ' 'My kind
compliments to Mr. Rose, of Lincoln,' wvas his
rejoinder ; 'I amn sorry I cannot dine with him,
as 1 amn obliged to share the fortunes of three
friends wvho have been nearly drowned. 1 dine
with them. Tell him I have flot a dry rag to
cover my nakedness with, and that we are al
four now steamning before the fire preparatory
Io going to bed to nurse.'

Every instant 1 sat in fear and trenibling
that ive shouid either sec the much-wvronged
ýgen-tlcman i ro5i ronor have to re-
ceive a deputation fromn him, or else an angry
note; but fortunately our threatening evcning
passed off without a stormn; and as, after our
imeal, ive drew together round the fire, and
Mathewvs sipped his negus and lolied back in
,bis armchair, bis spirits rose, and 'Richard wvas
hiinscif aga;ri.

He had an inveterate propensity to kecp, late
hours ; and was given to lie in bed tili midday
in consequence. If he were disturbed enriier, he
-would say he had been woke in the middle of
'the night. It was as good as a servant's place
'vas worth if she called ,him before twvelve
o'ciock Knowing ail this, it ias greatiy to the
diversion of Lord F. P-, Mrs. Young, and
iwyself, that, the morning after our arrivai, one
of the waiters told us there was a messenger
from Mr. Rose, of Lincoln, Nvaiting in the hall
to sec MUathews. We desired him to be shownr
-up, and then, pointing to Mathews' bedroom,
wvhichw~as on the same floor Nwith our sitting-
rooni, and well within our viewv, we adviscd him
to rap at bis door and give him the note vilh.
which hew~as entrusted. In the spirit of mis-
chief, and longing for a scene, we three crn-
sconced ourselves beh-tnd our oi Cioor, impa-
tient to witness the resuit. The messenger at
first tapped humbly and hesitatingly. No an-
swer. A second -rap, and then a third, 'wagxing
louder each time. As the patience of the nies-
senger was giving wvay, a strange figure, clad in

a ' log ght-shirt, -with an extinguisher cotton
nightcap on bis head, and irrepressible fury in

bis visage, emerged from the room, and, ivith
clenched fist, asked bis ýisitor-' If he wvas
weary of life ?-if he dcsired to be ruthlessiy
mnurdered?' &c., &c. 'No, Sir.' ' Then how
dare you disturb me at this uneartbiy hour?>
(N.B. 9.30 a.rn.) 'He then siammed the door
violently to, in a state of wrath implacable, and
bolted himscif in. Once more the poor 'scout,'
in undisguiscd trepidation, appeaied to us for
advice as to what lic should do ncxt, adding,
that lis master had enjoined him stiictly, on
on consideration, to returri. wvithout an answer.
Greedy of more fun stiil, we insisted on his at-
tendîng, above evcrything, to bis oivn mastcr's
instructions; and, disregarding Mathews' bius-
ter, again. to try his fortune, and not to leave it
without recciv'ing the answcr required.

With evident misgiving he again crept up
to the drcaded bcdroom, and aftcr a free and
frequent application of bis knuckies to the
panels of the door, finding he received no reply,
he took heart, and haliooed througrh the key-
hole-' I 'umbiy ax your pardon, Sir, but Mr.
Rose, of Lincoln, says lie ius/bhave an answver.'
The hero of my tale, exasperated bcyond ai]
I. dnds by this persecution, once more appear-
cd, in the same questionable attire as before,
and, indifférent to the titters of the waiters and
chambcrmnaids ivho were fiitting up and down
the corridor, and unconscious that bis friends
wvere wvatching him, screamed out-' Confound
Mr. Rose, of Lincoln, and ail Mr. Rose, of Lin-
coin's, friends, and ail Mr. Rose, of Lincoln's,
messengers 1 Mr. Rose, of Lincoln, mius/have
an answer, eh ? Then Jet him get it by law.
Does Mr. Rose, of Lincoln, think that 1 go to
bed with a pen in my mouth, and ink in niy car,
that I may be ready to answer, instantly, any
Inote, Mr. Rose, of Lincoln, may choose tu
write to me?'

I forge whcther wve reniained at Oxford more
than two niglits ; but, having flrst ascertained
that lie made matters straight -with Mr. Rose,
%ve left wvit easy conscience. He did flot rc-
tura to Amport with us, but foiiowed afterwards,
iii a day or twvo. After sleeping a night ivith
us, lie asked me if I would go with him to Salis-
bury on the morrow, wliere he 'vas due for one
night's entertainment. It wvas on our road
aicross Saiisbury Plain that thc accident befeli
us îvhich is told in Mrs. ,Mathicivs' memoirs of
iher husband. I neverw-%as more surprised than
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at reading, in the Morning Chrmiicle, two or ini the ground, wbich Nvas succeeded by a ris
three days afterwards, the particulars of our as sudden, the pole sprung up, bit me a violen
adventure. It seems that Mr. Hill, the original biow under the chîn, and sent me spinning t
from whom. John Puole took his Patil Pry, was the ground. On recovering my footing, I sav
sitting witli Mrs. Mathews in Great Russell my carniage jolting and bumping along at thi
Street, wlien a letter from her husband was put rate of twenty miles an hour, rendering any hope
into lier hand. She begged permission to read of my bvertaking it, for a long time to came, an
it, and as, in doing so, she could flot suppress apparent im rossibility. In utter dismnay, 1 ap.
a feiv ejaculations of surprise, he begged he pealed to my friend for advice, but found him ail
xnight hear it. She ivas quite willing to gratify but paralysed, and incapable of giving it.
hiru, and, at bis request, gave bim permission 'Good heavens, Julian ? he cried out, 'in that
to take it home and show it to bis wife. On bag of mine are, flot merely ail a;y clothes, but
that understanding lie wvas alloved to take it ; tbree hundred sovereigus in gold, the fruit 0l
but, instead of taking it home, lie took it to the four <"At Homes," and ail that 1 have written
printer of the paper witb which lie wvas con- of my Autobiography. Run!1 Run!'
nected, and inserted it in its columns. As It wvas easy for him to say ' Run,' but not s0
mnany may neyer have read it, I shail presume easy for me to do so ; for, owing to, the extra-
to give my own version of the accident, which ordinary velocity witb -%vhicb tbe panic-stricken
is mucli fuiler in its details than the one given animais had darted off, and the undulation o
in Mrs. Mathews' Life of lier busband. the ]and over wbich tbey had passed, they were

Before lie left our bouse, 1 bad promised iost toisiglit in no time.
Mathewvs, who couid not bear being alone, to The foremost difficulty wvhich suggested itse~lf
drive bim to Salisbury, and keep him company to me was howv, even if 1 recovered my carniage
-whule there. The distance from Amport to An- and borses, I was to find my disconsolate com-
dover was five miles; from Andover to Salis- panion again; for, in consequence of the com-

buryby th roa ,ghteen ; but across the in- piete circumnavigation of the hili whicli the
tervening Plain, fully three miles shorter. Nowv runavays had probabiy made, I knew I sliouid
although, under the pilotage of Lord W. and find myself, before long, in a ferra -ilcog7tita.
Lord George P-, 1 had ridden that way two As Mathewvs could flot walk, 1 pointed to some
or three times, 1 bad neyer driven it. To the miserabie furze bushes, and told him to, lie
rider nothing cou]d be more deligbtfüi than the; down under themn, and not to stir tili lie saw me
long unbroken surface of untrodden turf; jagain. He~ squatted, down most submissively;
though the tameness of the surrounding sce- j whiie, in attestation of 'wy good faitb, and, at
xier>', and the absence of landmarks to, steer by,, tbe same time, th.at -I miglit run the easier, I
made the route rather a difficuit one to, flnd.
Before starting, 1 had serious misgivings that
the frequent intersection of deep wvaggon-ruts,
of the existence of wvbicb 1 was quite aware,
miglit put my cbarioteering powers to a severe
test ; but the prospect of a 'short cuti 'vas a
temptation not to be witbstood. For the flrst
two or tbree miles ve got on capitali>'; but
afterwards encountered sucli a succession of
formidable inequalities in the ground, that
Mathewvs got nervous, and my liorses becamne
excited. Out of consideration for bis hip-joint,,
1 advised him to aliglit and walk a few yards,
tili %ve had passed over the roughest part. This
lie was only too glad to do; wvhule 1, tbrowing
the reins over the -solashboard, went- to the
horses' head«s, and, b>' voice andi band, endea-
voured to coax theru gently over fthe uneven
ground. Hoivever, in descending a sharp dip

disencumbered unyself of my great coat, flung it
to him, and Lefû it in pavn tili I should return
aridredeem it. Away Idarted, and-ran and ran
tili I could rua no more : and 1 was about to Rling
myseif on the grass to regain my wind, and rest
awhile, wvhen I bebeld in the distance, four car-
riage-wheels in the air, and a.pair of greys, de-
taclied. from the vebicle, standing sicle by side,
as if in one stali, tr.embling in ever>' Iimb, sweat-
ing from ever>' pore, and yet making no attempt
to, stir 1 fe.lt re-nerved at this sight, pursued
xn>' object, %vent up to my truant steeýds, and
captured. tbem witbout an>' show of resi.stançe
on theii part. Ther- were tlioroughly blowvn-
They liad been seen b>' a band of gipsies, en-
-camped biard by,,to, charge a precipitous çmt-
bankment whicb separated the Plain from the
higli road; but unable, froni exhailstion, to,
surmbunt it, thie.y-hoiUgt lb*etter of iL -tp.red

t
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-round, andc, dashing down agàin into the valle>', of a stra>' sheep, even the quack of a duck,
ran with such headlong fury against the stump would have been as music in my ears. To
of a blight ! old pollard oak as ta upset the contribute to my perplexity, 'the skies began ta
phaeton, break thé traces, snap the pale in assume a leaden and lowering hue, and sicet
twaîn, and scatter Mathews' preciaus treasures and flakes of snow to fail. Our stipulated
far and wide over the grouind. My flrst anxiety trysting-place, the furme bushes, could nowhere
was ta rejoin their owner as quickly as possible; be seen for the projecting browv of table-land
for it was then half-past three o'clock, and I on ivhich I was. They wvere at the base of the
knew that he had to reach Salisbury, dress, hili, and I was on the summit. As I sat be-
order and eat his dinner, and be on the stage wildered on my horse, wvith my esquire behind
by seven p.m. I went, therefore, up to the me, I fancied I saw something stirring below
gipsies, described how the accident had occurred, me which resembled the fluttering of a corn-
told themn of the dilemma in which I had left a crake's wings, though they certainly seemed
lame gentleman a mile off, assured them that unusuall>' long and unsteady, and the wind ap-
it was of the greatest importance that he should peared to have extraordinary power over them.
arrive in Salisbury b>' five o'cloclc, and begged I made for the object, and, as 1 did sa, I found,
them ta spare somebody ta lead one of the ta my ineffable relief; that it was no biril which
horses, wvhile I rode the other in search of my I had seen, but a -white sillc handkerchief tied
friend. ta a stick, and doing dut>' as a signal of dis-

Seeing that they had a tent pitched in sight, tress. As 1 drew nearer to it, I saw my> lost
1 told them, with a frankness that most people companion drop on his knees, and raise his
would have deemed imprudent, that the con- hands ta heaven in token oftfhanksgiving. No
tents of the carpet-bag confided ta their care wonder. Had I not found him, he must have
were very preciaus to the proprietor, and that, if jpassed the livelong night in utter helplessness
the>' would be kind enough ta set up the car- and solitude, and perhaps have fallen a victim
niage on its wheels, and protect ni> property, ta hunger, cold, and mental perturbation.
the instant 1 reached Salisbury' 1 would retumn When ;ve met, 1 found Mathewvs almost
in a post-chaise wvith ropes ta take the fractur- speechless from. agitation. He threw his arias
ed phaeton in tow, andrewvard thema handsomely around me, and was sa extravagantly and comi-
for their trouble. cally demonstrative, that, in spite of aIl my

The>' undertook ta carry out my wishes, xvhile sympathy for hlm, I cauld flot refrain from,
I, jumping on one of the harses (with all its laughiter. I feared he would be offended with
traces and trappings, and breeching, and collar,' me; but was Idelighted ta ascertain from his
and pad upor him), and folloived by my esquire published letter that my ill-timed mirth wvas at-
on foot with the other, gallopped off ta, look for tributed ta an 'hysterical affection.' As soon
him who, I was certain, was for once anything as 1 could persuade him ta heanken ta me, I
but 'at homne' wherever he might be. told him. there was not a moment ta be lost,

In my feverish impatience ta overtake m>' that we had three or four miles ta go before we
horses, 1 had forgotten ta take notice of the could reach the high-road, and that: managewe
ground I passed aver ; and as it ivas in a totall>' must, somehow or other, b>' hook or b>' crook,
different direction from. that I had been used ta get there in time ta catch 'The Light Salis-
ta, it %vas no easy matter for me ta retrace ni> bury' zoach, and reach his quarters at the
route. Howeverwhicheverwtay Iwent,mn>'gip- White Hart b>' five p.m..
s>' aide--de-camp lad orders ta kzeep, me 'well in On my further telling him-that he must get on
sight For some twenty minutes, wvhich ap- thehorsefromiwhichI had dismouiited,and that
peared an hour, I *hooped and hallooed at the I would lead it for hlm, he said, 'My dear fellow,
top of my voice, directing it north, south, east, I neyer, in the prime of life, bestrode a bare-
and wvest; but neither received answer nor be- backed horse; how then can I do 50, no0W, aId
held sign of living creature. Tumn which way and crippled as I arn? I said no more; but,
1 might, there %vas nothing before me but a maiking ni> gipsy followver stand at the horse's

wieepanse of drear' -plain. The bray of ahead, -I went on ail-fours b>' its side, and insist-
jackass, the luark of a watch-dog, the bleating 1ed on lis steppirlg on my back, and holding by
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the horse's manie, whîle I gradually raised my-
self up., so as to enable him to flinghis leg over
the animal. It was a weary and an anxious
walk for both of us. Uoîvever, as luck wouid
have it, we had no sooner sighited the chaiky
rond, than 1 saw my old acquaintance Mat-
cham, driving 'The Light Salisbury.* towvards
us. 1 gave both my horses to the gipsy to Iead
leisurely to, Salisbur' wvhî1e 1 mounted on the
outside the coacu i ith my sorely harrasscd
friend. He ivas in a most devout frame of
mind, thanking God loudly and earnestly for
I-is merciful deliverance frorn a miserable
dcath,, when a Disscnting minister behind him,
leaining from. the coachman who he wvas,
thoughtit a good opportunity for 'improving
the occasion,' and preached to hiin in such bad
taste, an'd with such utter want of considera-
tion for his feelings, that Mathcws, humbled as
he wvas, could flot brook it, and toid him his
mind. ' Until you opened upon nme, 1 neyer
felt more piously disposed in my life; but your
harsh and ill-timed diatribe has made me feel
quite wickedly. Hold your canting tongue, or
vou'il flnd.me dangerous, Mr. Mawvorm.'

To finish my tale :-As soon as I had seen
Mathews comfortably eeated at his dinner, I
caUIed for a post-chaise, drove to the scene of
action, and was rather mortified 'to find that the
gipsy famnily had not touched the carniage,
though. 1 had bcgged theni to set it up again
upon its wheels. On remonstratingvit *h them,
they very civilly said, 'Why, you sce, Sir, if, in
moving it, anything had gone wrong ivith the
carniage, owing to some injury you had flot de-
tected, or if anything %vere missing, you'd ha'
been sure to suspect the poor gipsies: so, on
second thoughts, we considered 'twould be
better to leave it-as they leaves a dead body
before a hinquest-without moving or touching
anything.'

They then turned to with a will, in zny pre-
sence,---put the carniage on its legs again,
helped me to, cord it on to, the hinder part of the
post-chaise, and thrust inside Mathews' carpet-
bag and portmanteau, and a few articles for the
night which 1 had put up for myself. I sprang
into thc chaise, wvishingé to get back and relieve
Mathews' mid about his goods. I drew out
my purse, and was going to take out inoney to
give the gipsies, wvhen one of them. came up to,

got eerything belonging to you?' 'Yes, yes;
thank you' The man smiled, and, by way of
answ%,er, thrust into rd{y hand my oilskin sponge-
bag, which had failen out of my hat-box, and
ivhich I had overlookcd. 'Now, my good fel-
Iows,' said1, 'wýhat shallI give you? You de-
serve something handsome, and you shall have
it. Will a couple of sovereigns satisfy you ?'
'No, Sir, no!' they ail cried out. 1 We won't
have nothihg. You've paid us enough ! You've
trusted us, gipsies as weare! You've lcft your
property in our keeping, and neyer cast a sus-
picious glance at it, when you came back, to,
see if wvc had been tampçring with it.'

1 pressed thcrn o-, er and over again to recon-
sider their determination, and consider my feel-
ings. 'Well, Sir, we iih ask one favour of'
you. Tell your friends that, whatever your
glass and crockery and brush-selling tra mps
may be, a real gipsy can be h "onest.'

Mathevs was so struck iith -the conduct of
these pdople, and so touched by it, that at the
next T heatricai Fund dinner he took occasion
to allude to it. It was afewvdays after our ad-
venture that I reccived the following letter
from him, from Exeter, where he wvas piaying:

'Exeter, November i5, 1833.
"MY VERY DEAR J. C. Y.-What have?1

donc? Did wve flot part friends? Did you not
promise to write to, me? Do you flot imaginer
I axn anxious tohear how our adventure end-
cd ? and how you were received at home? and
if 1 amn forgiven for havingr allured you from
your fireside? Every mornirig at Wcymouth 1
craned my neck after the postman, but no tici-
ings., There must be somne reason for this.
most cruel and( unnatural conduct; and know
it 1 -%ill. I shal flot repeat niy proposai about
justice and honour as todamage. eerbittsat.
I arn stili stout upon the point.

.Pray write to me at Plymnouth, if flot to ac-
knowledge this, yet to say you have received a.
quarter of mutton and a brace of pheasants,
wvhich will be sent from hence by the subscrip-
tion Exeter coach to Woodwvard' Andover,
where the coach arrives on Monday morning
at five o'clock. It will be franked aIl the Nvay.

'I amn happy to say CharIes is arrived safely
at home, in high health and spirits, dchighted
ivitli his trip; lighter in heart and pocket than
when hew~ent. My pictures are al lvarehoused.

me andi said, 'Are you sure, Sir, mnat you have - safe uncler the sanie roof çiiazaar> wvlere ttley
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were exhibited; which is a comfort to me.
' Weymoutb ivas a poor ýbusiness ; but there

were excellent reasons for it. The manager
had a crammed, packed, forced bouse on Mon-
day, and kept my performance on Wednesday
a profound secret. An amateur performance for
Saturday, for charity, was also hanging over
my head. Lorchester, the same receipts as
Salisbury. '.Iere £6o, the first niglit. Good
box plan for to-night.

'I1 hF.,e noiw said my say, and mure than you
deserve. I hope you will be sensible of my
benignity.

' The mutton I have sent because they rave
about it here. Some caîl it Oakhampton, soie
Dartmoor. What's in a nanie? Kindest re-
gards to, dear Mrs. Young and to dear Wynny;
and, with a true sincere appreciation of your
affectionate attentions to me in calamity, be-
lieve me, ever gratefully and sincerely yours,

'C. MATHEWS.'

C Eleven o'clock p.m.-Ive l:ept this open to
say 1 had bere, second night, £61 z8s; and I
suppose, with a presentiment that I miglit have
some addition to my most extraordinary and
adventurous life, I had to-night another mira-
culous escape-the second of the same nature.
The drop that was taken up to discover my bed,
was haif raised, wben the windlass broke, and
the roller came down with a tremendous impe-
tus, and must have killed me, lad flot the fal
been broken by the top of the bed. It still
struck me with such force asto stun me, and the
friglit made me so faint and sick that there ivas
no expectation of my going tbrougb another
act. Again have 1 been providentially pre-
served and again am I grateful to God. For
wbat ai I reserved ? Oh, let me not tbink!'

On the first niglit of one of bis 'At Homes,'
when the theatre ;vas packed to the very ceil-
ing, and ail bis best fricnds and adherents were
there to support hlm, I witnessed a singular inL-
stance of bis stnsibility to the opinion of others.
At the end of the first part of the entertainment,
Manners Sutton, the Speaker (afterwards Lord
Canterbui y), Theodore Hook, Gen. Phipps, and
ot'hers, wvent behind the scenes to congratulate
hlm and assure him that, as far as the
piece had proceeded, it was an indubita-
ble success. He accepted their compli-
ments rather ungraciously. Ail they said
to buoy hlm up only seeied the more to

depress him. At first they could flot make him
out, tili hie explained himself by blurting out
the truth. «'It is ail very well, and very kînd
of you, who wish nme success, to tell nie the
piece is going well:. I know better. It ain't
Cegoing well " and it can't be Ilgoing well "ý-

it must be hanging lire, or that man with the
bald head, in the pit, in the front row, could
flot have been asleep the whole tume I have
been trying to amuse himi1' 'Oh,' said the
Speaker, 'perhaps hie is drunk> 'No, no 1
hie ain't ; I've tried hard to Illay that flattering
unction to my soul," but it woni't do. I>ve
watched the fellowv, and iwhen lie opens his eyes,
which he does now and then, he looks as sober
as a judge, and as severe as one; and then he
jdeliberate]y closes them, as if lie disiiked the

very sight of mne. Itell you ali the laughter

and gallery put together-weigh flot a feather
with me while that " pump " remains dead to
my efforts to arouse him.' The cali bell rang;
ail bis friends returned to 'their seats in front,
and he to the stage. The second part opened
with one of the rapid songs, in the composition
of whicb James Smith, the author, excelled su,
mucli, and in the delivery of wbich no one ever
equalled Matbews, except his son, who, in that
respect, surpasses hlm. Ail the tume he was
singing it, as he paced from the right wing to
the left, one saw bis head jerking from side to
side, as hie moved either way, bis eyes always
directed to one spot, tilI, at the end of one of
the stanzas, forgetful of the audience, and tran-
sported out of bimself by the obstinate insensi-
bility of the bald-pate, lie fixed bis *eyes on him,
as if he were mesmerizing lm, and, leaning
over the lanips, in the very loudest key, 4hout-
ed at hlm 'Bo!l' The man, startled, woke Up,
and observing that the singer iooked at hirm,
sang to bum, and neyer took bis eyes off him,
lie becamie flattered by the personal notice, be-
gan to listen, and then to laugh-and iaugh, at
last, most heartily. From that instant,, the
actor's spirits rose, for hefelt lie had converted
a stoiid country bumpkin into an appreciative
listener. After sucli a triumph, lie went home
satisfied that bis entertainment had been a
complete success.

This excessive sensibility to public opinion
is not uncommon. The late Sir William
Knighton told my uncle, George Young, that if
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George the Fourth went to the playf wvhich he
rarely didi and heard -one hissi thougli it were
drownred -in generat and tumultuous applause,
lie ivent home iniserable, and would lie awake
ai niglit, thinking.only of -that one note of dis-
approbation.

Curran, again, was so notoriously susceptible
to inattention or weariness on the part of his
hearers, that, on more than one occasion, ad-
vocates engaged against him, perceiving lis
Powerful invc- -.3ý v s ivere damaging thieir client's
cause, would pay some man in thée court to go
into a conspicuous part of it and yawn visibly,
and audibly. The prescription always suc-
ceeded. The cloquent spirit would. droop its
wing and forsake him; hie would falter, forget
the thread of his argument, and bring his pero-
ration to an abrupt and unsatisfactory conclu-
sion.

Mathews was one day riding down Higli-
gate Hill from, his cot'-ige, to rehearsal, when
lie m&~ a post-dliariot ýt7wvling up, with my
father , d another gèntlemnan in it, wvho bnp-
pened. to be the late Lord Dacre. Mvathews,
ne~t -knowing bim by sight, or even by name,
asked my father, as hie sa,% lie was going into
the coutntry, if hie was going down to Cas-
siobury, to Lord Essex's (where, at that time,
he wvas a constant visitor). 'No,' replied my
father, 'I arn on my way to "The Hoo."'l
£ Whko ? asked M athews. 'I1 arh going to, stay
a few days at Lord Dacre's,' was the answer.
Mathews,, imagining Young to, be poking fun at
him, by ennobling Bob Acres,* laughingly ex-
claimed, ' 1 have haif a mhind to go wvith you,
Mind you give my kind regards to Sir Lucius
O'Trigger, who is sure to be, staying'with him.'
No man could have ,enjoyed the mistake more
than thenoble lord*himself.

Mathews had sucli an inordinate love of droli-
ery in every forni that lie would often engage
very indifferent servants, if they had but origin-
ality to recommend tliem. I rememb-r a
gardener lie lad, a Lancashire man, who was
a neyer failing funtd of amusement. I wvas on
the laiva at the cottage at Milfield Lane one
day, .-vhen 1 overheard. the following dialogue:

'l1 say,' said the master, patting ahuge New-
foundland by lis side, 'we shahl have to put a
niuzzle on this brute. I arn having so many
complaints. made about him from the neigh-

1Vide iShcridan'a play of the The Ripait,

bours, that 1 shall have to get rid of himý He
worried Mrs. -'s dog, I hear, the other day,
and frightened two littie chidren nearly to
death.

'Well, I doa'tknow aboot that; but ifyou wants
to get rid on't, I know one as 'ud like to have
un; for t'other day, aï I %vas a-going by Mus-
ter Morris' labyratoury (laboratory), Duke St.
Aubon's cam, louping over t' edge, and lie says,
says hie, " Who's dog be that ?" So I says,
says 1, "'tis mastcr's, Muster Mathev s."
"Wuuld you selun ?"sayshle. -'No," says 1;
"but I dussay master would let you have a

poop." etOh, no," says lie; " Doodliess lias
poops enougli of lier owa !

' How,' askcd Mathcws, ' did you know it to
le the Duke of St. Alban's?'

'How did 1 knoiv it ? How did 1 know it ?
Lor blcss yc; any one miglit lia knowed it was
the duke. He lad gotten a great gowvd cliain,
wi' lots o' thingumbols hanging to it, round
lis ncék, and it run ail the way into his waist-
coat pocket.'

At one time lie lad a footrnan, whose bound-
lcss credulity principally rccommcnded himn to
lis notice. A titie inspired hirn with aive, and
having seen a nobleman, now and then, at his
master's table, lie took it for grantcd that lie
w~as faù~i1iar with haîf thc peerage. Thne Dûkec
of Sussex called one day to sée the picture-
gallcry. On aninounciing His Royal Highncss,
M'vatliews fully éxpectcd that lic ivôui have
gone off by spontancous combustioni; for he
rctrcated backwards, puffcd out bis cheeks to
their 'fulcst powcrs of expansion, ànd tIen
poised hinseif ôn one Ieg, like a bird, awaitinàg
to se the èffect producèd on lis master by the
appearance oif such a visit*t. Knoinig lis
iveakness, Maliews used toi tell i his Ïfiti-
mates, whenever thcy called, to bé suré to pre-
sent tliemselves tmder somhe assumed titlé.
Thus Charles Kemhble always ànniôuncéd himi-
self as the Peisian affnbaýsador; Fawcett call-
ed himsclf Sir Francis Burdctt; my father wvas
the Duke of Wellington.

This habit of jocular imposition once invoiv-
cd Mathews in an awkward scrapc. È-e lad
no idea that there existcd such a title as that of
'Ranelagh.' So that, when the veritable noble-
man of that namne called one day on borscback
at thc door, and sent up a message by the iran-
servant to say tînt "Lord Ranclagli would le
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rnuch obliged if Mr, Mathews would step down
to him, as lie could not dismount> MatheWs,
convinced it wvas one of his chums under a
feigned titie, senit down word to say that Lord
13anelagh must be kind enough to put up his
horse in the stables, and walk up, as lie could
flot go out of doors, having a cold, and being
particularly erigaged at the time ivith Lord
Vauxhali.

Lord Ranelagh could hardly believe his ears
when lie received this familiar, flippant and im-
pertinent message. He rode off in a state of
boiling indignation, and forthwith despatched
a note to the offender, commenting severely on
lis impudence in daring to play upon lis naine.
0f course, as soon as Mathews discovered lis
mistake, hie wrote and explained it, and apolo-
gized for it amply.

Mathews had often told Cli-.Aes Kemble of
the great amusement lis man-servant's peculi-
arities afforded him, but Kemble said lie liad
neyer been able to discover anything in liim
but crass stupidity. 'Ah,'said Mathews, 'you
can't conceive wvbat a luxury ijt is to have a man
under the same roof with you who wvi1l believe
anything you will tell liim, however impossible
it may be.'

One warni summer's day, when Mathews had
a dinner party at Higligate, and there were pre-
seat, among others, Broderip, Theodore Hook,
G ,aeral Phipps, Manners Sutton (then Speaker
of the House of Commons), and Chiarles Kem-
ble, and dessert wvas laid out on the lawvn, Math-
ewvs, witliout hinting lis intention, rang the bell
in the dining-room, and on its being answered,
told the man to follow him to the stables Nvhlst
lie gave the coachman certain -directions in lis
presence. The instant Mathews reaclied the
stable-door, lie called out for tlie coacliman
(who he knew was flot there) looked in, and,
before the xnan-servant could overtake I'im,,
started back, and, in a voice of horror, cried
out, ' Good heavens !' go back, go back-and
tell Mr. Kemble that -his horse hias cut his
throat!'

The simple goose, infected by lis master's
well-feigned- panic, and neyer pausing to refiect
ontheabsurdity oftlie thingburst on to the laià,
and, with cheeks blanched wvith terror, roared
out, Mr. I<emble, Sir, you're ianted directly.'
Seeing Kemble in no.liurry to move, he repeat-
ed lis appeal with înicrèased emhplisis, 'For

lieaven's sake, Sir, corne; youir poot liorse liaà
cut his throat l'

From tliat time Kemble,, the Persian ambas-

sador, admitted fully tliat if his friend's servant
was not funihy himself, ne could be tife fruifful
cause of fun to otliers.

After Mathews' death, and long after lis Lifr
lad been publislied by lis widow, she wrcte to
me to say that she wvas writing an article for
one the magaïints ; that she was sure I mhust
recollect anecdotes of lier hu5'uan-d wvhicl, in
the lapse of inany years, liad escaped lier me-
mnory, and she should le grateful to me if 1
would put on paper anything I could recollect
not contained in the Lif. I complied with her
wish ; and she afterwards wrotê and tlianked
mne for whlat 1 liad sent hier,' tellinig nie it wvas
printed and published. But, as 1 have neyer
seen the periodical Nivhicli contains it, 1 have no
scruple in repeating the substance of my contri-
bution, as, in so doing, I arni plagiarizing fromn
no one but myseif.

Whenever Mathews brouglit out a new 'At
Home,' lie was sure to receive a sumnmoris to
Windsor to produce itbefore George the Fourth.
On one sucli occasion, after giving imitations
of Lords Thurlow, Lougîborougli, Mansfield,
and Slieridan, hie concluded with the most
celebrated one of a]], that of John Phulpot Cur-
ran. The felicity of his portraiture of the first
four, the King readily admitted, nodding 1-is
head in recognition of their rcsemnblance t3I

their originals, and now and then laugliing so
heartily as to cause the actor to pronounce hini
the most intelligent auditor lie had ever lad
He was, therefore, the more mortified after giv
ing his cize] d'ouvre, to notice the King throm
h-'mseif back in lis chair, and overlear liim say
to Lady Coningham' 1\Teî.y odd, 1 can't trace
any resemblance to Curran at al.' He had
scarcely uttered the words before he riegretted
it; for hie perceived by the heigltened comn-
plexion and depressed mannei of the peî-former
that lis unfavoùrab]e stricture lad* been heard.
As soon, therefore, as the entertainmnerit wvas
conicluded, the King, with geneiow; synipathy,
went up to Matlews, shook him ivarm]y by the
hand, and, after presenting liirn with a watcl',
with lis own portrait set in brilliants ôn the
case, took him famniliarly by the button, and
thus addressed liim :-'My dear Mathews, 1
fear you overleard a liasty remark 1 made to
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Lady Coningham. 1 say, advisedly, "a hasty
remark," because the version you give of Cur-
ran, ail those who, know him best declare ta, be
quite perfect ; and 1 ought, in justice ta you,
ta confess that I neyer saw him but once, and
therefore arn hardly a fair judge of the merits of
your impersonation. You see, 1 think it very
possible that, neyer having been in my pre-
sence before, his manner under the circuin-
stances may have been unnaturally constrained.
lau will, perhaps, think it odd that I, who in
my carlier days lived much and intimately with
the Whigs, should neyer have seen him but
once. Yet sa it was.

' I always had had a great curiasity ta know a
man 50 renonmn for his wit and other social
qualities ; and, therefore, 1 asked rny brother
Frederick, "How I could best sec Curran ?"
He smiled and said, "'Not much difficulty
about it. Your Rayai Highness has but ta
send him a summons ta dinner through your
Chamberlain, and the thing is donc."l This
hint was acted on, and he came; but on the
whole he wvas taciturn, and mnat a sont aise.'

'Oh, Sir,' replied Mathews, 'the imitation I
gave you af Curran was of Curran in his foren-
sic manner, and flot in his private capacity.
Would your Majesty permit me ta give you an-
other imitation of hlm as he would appear at a
dinner-table?' On receiving the King's sanc-
tion ta do sa, he threw himself with such aban-
don inta the mmnd, manner, wit, and waggery,
ofhbis original, that the King wvas in ecstasies.

Ife then went-up ta, Mathews, and resumed
his chat. ' I was about ta tell you, that after
niy brother's suggestion, I said ta him, 'lYau
shall make up the party for me; only let the
ingredients mix well together." 1 dan't think,
between ourselves, that he executed his cam-
mission very wellI; for he asked toa many men
of the same profession-each mare or Jess jea-
lous of the other. The consequence was, that
the dinner was heavy. However, after the
cloth -was removed, I was determined ta draiw
out the Jittie ugly sulent rman I sawv at the bat-
tom of the table; and, with that abject..in view,
1 proposed the health of " Tht Bar." Ta my
unspeakable annoyance, up sprang, in reply,
Counsellor. Ega.* HIe certainly made a very
abl.e speech, though anerather tooredolent of sel£.

*Viz Lord Erskine, e brIlliant advocate In the Law~iurts, 6t, a dead failuro in the Ilouse of Commons.

He wound it Up with same such wards as these :
-" In cancluding, he could only say that, de-
scended as he was from a long and illustrious;
line of ancestry, he feit himself additionally en-
nobled on the day he wvas admitted ta, the rank
of Barrister."1 1 was nat gaing ta be thwarted
in my purpose ; and, therefore, the next toast
I praposed ivas " Success ta the Irish Bar."
Then up sprangourlittle sallow-faced friend, and
by his wvit and humour, and graceful elocution,
made me lauglih anc minute and cry the next.
He annihilated Erskine by the humility of his
bearing; and closed his speech, I recollzct,
as folaws :"The noble Lard -vho has just
sat down, distinguished as he is by his own
personal n.ritsý has tald yau, Sir, that though
ennobled by his birth, he feels additionally sû
by his profession. Judge then, Sir, what must
be my pride in a profession wvhich has raised
me, the son of a peasant, ta the table of my
Prince."'

Mathews was once an a visit in Shropshire
ta, Mr. Ormsby Gare. On the first momning
after his arrivaI, when at breakfast, his enter-
tainer expressed his regret at having ta leave
him ta his own devices till dinner-time, as the
assizes had begun, and he wvas sumnmoned on
the grand jury. 'If, he added, ' you like t(>
beat the home-covers, my gamekeeper and the
dogs shail attend you ; or, if you prefer it, as
you are - at much of a walker, you can accom-
pany the ladies in their afternoon's drive.'
' Oh,' replied Mathews, 'if you -wish ta afford
me -a real treat, you wvill aJlow me ta accompany
you ta, Shrewsbury ; for there is no place I amn
safonid of attending as a court of justice ; and
no place which affords a richer field for the
study of character.' Mr. Gare declared he
sLould be delighted ta have his campany, and
wauld take care he should. get well piaced in-
the court, and have, moreover, a chair ta sit
down on. Mathe-ws decîined these considerate-
offers, saying that he much preferred mixing
with the crowd, listening ta their talk, jotting
dawn in his commonplace-book anything he
might sec or overbearw~orth remembering, and.
watching the faces of the criminals and wit-
nesses. When he had mingled for some time
with the herd of idiers directly or indirectly in-
terested ini the proceedings of the court, he
elbawed his. way inta thevry centre of the hall,
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just as the judge was taking bis seat. He had
flot been there two minutes befçre the judge
was seen rnaking courteous signs to some one
in tbe thick of the crowd-beckoning to him to
corne up, and occupy the vacant seat by bis
side. Màtbews, thougli he perceived that the
judge's eye looked, and bis linger pointed, in
bis direction, felt assured tbat the summons
could not be n.,eant for him, as he bad not the
honour of knowing tbe great functionary;
tberefore lie looked bebind him, to notify to
any more probable person that be migbt see
that lie ivas signalled to. The Judge (the ex-
cellent James Allen Parke), hopeless of makcing
himself understood, scribbled on a small piece
of paper these words, 'Judge Parke hopes Mr.
Mathews will corne and sit by him./ He then
folded it up, put it into tbe notch of tbe long rod
of one of tbe ushers, and ordered it to be de-
livered to its address. On opcning it, Matbews
told me befeltbimself blusb like a maiden at tbe
compliment tbus unexpectedly paid bim. That
he, a poor player, sbould be singled out for sucb
distinction by one of the judges of the land, and
one known to be of strictpietyand blameless life,
grave bim more intense gratification than tbe
notice of bis sovercign. It ivas evident that lie
hiad been recognized under the most flattering
conditions, not as Matbews the comedian, but
as Matbews the mcan, and tbat, too, by an emi-
iient legal dignitary wbo probably bad neyer
entered tbe walls of a tbeatre. Tbreading his
way throiugh an obsequious multitude, wbo
were duly irnpressed witb bis importance by
the notice taken of bim, and then passing
througb a cliamber full of country squires and
neigbbouring magnates, he mounted tbe judg-
ment-seat, and bumbly, yet proudly, took the
place awarded to him. The Judge sbook bim
cordially by tbe band, as if lie had been an old
friend, put a list of tbe cases for trial before
him, directed his special attention to one wbicb,
he said, would prove of painful and pathetic
interest, and completed his civilities by placing
apacket of sandwiches at his side. After tbe
business of the day bad terminated, Matbews,
on bis drive home, dilated at lengtb on bis en-

joyment of bis day, and grew wvanton in corn-
mendation of tbe urbanity and condescension
o1 Parke. J3efore dressing for dinner, he wvrote
to bis wvife an enthusiastic description of the
boiiours conferred on him, telling ber bence-
forth to mark the day in ber alnianack witb a
red letter.

Two or tbree years after tbis memorable vi-
sit to Shropshire, lie wvent into Monmoutbshire,
to stay with bis friend, Mr. Rols. While he and
bis bost wvere over their wvine and walnuts, the
latter, looking up at tbe ceiling, and trying to re-
cail some incident -,vbicb bad escaped bis me-
mory, said, as if speaking to bimself, 'Wbo vas.
it ? Who on earth was it that wvas bere some-
time ago, and was talking of you ? I cannot
think wbo it could have been. Oh, yes, I re-
member now. It was Judge Parkze. Did not
you and lie meet somewvbere or other ? 'Ah,'
said Mathews, 'l arn proud to say we did!
What a fascinating person lie is. 1 tbink 1
neyer saw a man of sucli sterling benevo-
lence and such captivating manners.' By this.
time Mr. Rolîs lad recalled the circumstances
that bad slipped bis recollection :so that, wvbenr
Matbews began to indulge in a glowing eulo-
gium on Parke, be could flot repress a smile..
Tbis bis thin-skinned guest wvas flot slow toi
perceive; and bis witbers began to wince-.
' Pray,' said lie, ' did the good Judge say any-
tbing about me, then, eh?' ' WeIl, returned
Roils, 'if you will flot be offended, I wiUl tell
you the truth. When he was here, lie said toi
me, "I1 think, Rolls, you are a friend of
Matbews the actor-a man, I hear, with a
dreadful propensity for taking people off. Con-
ceive, then, my consternation, two years ago,
at Shrewsbury, on seeing bim directly in front
of me, evidently with tbe intention of studying
me, and showing me up! Wel],; wbat do you
think I did? Knowing that I sbould flot be
able to attend to my notes -,vbile the fellow wvas
there, I sent a civil message to bim, and invited,
him to corne and sit by me: and thus,. 1 trust,,
propitiated bim, so that lie will izow have too.

mucli good feeling, I sbould tbînk, ever to in-
troduce me into bis gallery of Legal Portraits."
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BOOK REVIEWS.

PRE-HisToaîc TimEs, a-i illubtrated by an.;ent re- Ironf-a- periud wvhicli commenced 6hortiy aftcr the
mnaias, and the Manners and Cwtojm, of -Modem siege of Troy, and is stili in full force. In the laier
Savages, by Sir John Lùbbock,, Blart. Second1 Stone Age, or Neoiithic period, no metals sem to
Edition. New Yurk,; D. Appleton & Co. i872. bave been known. to mnan, if we except gold, which
'Sir John Lubbock may justiy claim to bave writ- occurs in ai native state, and %whicli even, at this early

ten one of the stàndard text-books on Pre-LHistoricI stage seems to have been sometimes used for orna-
Arclia.oiogy-the iatest born of tihe sciences. Hi ments. The mnen of this period, therefore, like the
work treats of inan from, lis first appearance i~Fuegians and Andamaners of the present day, were

Euroe t th hitorc priod andthoglithee ~compeiled to construct ail their impiements of stone,
muc inth aubo's iew ihic my rasoaby b Iwood, or bone. The stone implements, however,

dssen te froro, stinoew carih fait tao nle inerse are generaily beautifulty, made, and have their edges
ad instted bym sthle an ofa th ow be inwrae carefuliy ground. AU tihe quridrupeds also, of thse
tratdistre. l b' tre prsne her wthi thv record Nealithic period, wvere referable to species now in
of ties W ad eentd faemre aniet than anyord existence, or to forms which inay be regarded. as the
oficl hae ad ye aenthi thrmoe prnce f thea imniediate progenitors of existing species. Lastly,
Arhch hovegist Tise inte reod pntrovinc af th in-the Eariy Stone Age, or Palzeolithic period, we
mentar one, t. T sr ess disonnectêdly an meet ivitlimari in the most primitive condition as

iglta ne, utpose. The nes scinet Prehisti yet knowNv to us. Pakeoiiic mnan not only knew
Arih eluogybrde over te grene gap bre-itoen no metal, but bis knowledge of thse ait of working
gecoog rdge sorvndiera the care er ofp betwe stoae wvas of a most limited description. His in-
fe eol n itim alind i racempryst the iaerofmn plements are madtof flint, mereiy cbipped by a most
etinc th timalse cfte Drift ote ar pihero laborious process out of a blockc, and their edges are
when iron had been discovered, and tlie art of writ-nyruon.Nfol sti iecsbtPl

som - rolithic mari inhabited Europe at a time when it
ing had been rendered possible. In soerespectýs was roaxaed over by tise marnimnotli, the wooily-liairedte inateriais of this science are more fuli and com-îhncrs'tecv-ertecv-in h ae

plet thn thse n whch he gnerlizaio of hesyrena, and other animais, eitbier long since extinet
geologist are founded, but they are very iinperfect Ior not now found in Europe. Finalty, tbere is am-
as compared. witli those whicbi the student of history peeiec httepyia egpyadsrae
ls at-his disposai. The geologist bas to, base bisIpeeiec tha the pyscalemly diffurae-t

reasonings upon the remains cf the actual bodies of configurtion of iEurope " were etee diferet
animais which have been preserved in a fossit condi- 1dunn tlie Paloeolîî _period t va hyr tpe

toor upon sucli evîdence of their past existence sent, %vhist thse climate must bave greatly chianged
as may lie derived from footprints and thec like. iie
These remains, howvever, are generally of sui . The greater portion of Sir John Lubbock's work
nature as to allow of the most certain deductions Iis occupied -%ith a foul exposition of the leading facts
being drawvn fromn tliem, wbich cannot always lie Ithat are knoivni at present as to tlie habits and mode
said of tbe remiainsof man. In the case of ait-the of-life of the men of the Pakeolithic, ?Neoiithic and
quadrupeds, save mani alone, "«-%e can, froni tlieir Bronze Ages. We cannot attempt to condense any
bouies and teeth, forna a definite idea .of. their habits part of titis, sixi Ne nxus content ourselves witÉ say-
-ad mode àf F- svhule, in -the present staté of our ing that the whle of this wide subject is treated in a
knosvledge, the skeletori of a savage could not ai- scientific spirit, anti tliat the.generai reader will find
ways-be distinguislied from that of a phiosoplier. liere an admirable rc.rund of the m~ore important
But, on tlie other liand, svhile other animais leave facts whicb have been discovered as to tlie earlier
oniy bones-and teeth beliind thein, thie me.n of i)ast! races of men, botis in Eur-Ope and in Norths America
a.ges areto lie studied principaity b' -their wurks;. We may also say that wve do flot discover liere any
houses for thse living, tombs for thse dead, fortifica- undue desire to press tlie undoubted co-existence o
lions for defence, temples for worship, impîements mnar in 'Western Europe- with- various extint mari-
for use, and ornaments for decoration. mb-.into thestirvice of someofthevery -'advanced"

Sir John L ubbock accepts-tbe now universally cur- jviesvs of which Sir John Lubboc< las been sucli an
rent classification of the, pre-historic period into tise' aren supporter.
four grect ««Ages --' th-_ Eariy Stone period, or Pal- inl thse twelfth cliapter thse author banales, brielly
aSÔlithic Age; tise Latex Stone; period, or Neolithic Iand succinctly, tise complicated and much-irexed
Age; the Age of Bronze; and the Age of Iran. The question, of the nntiquity of mai. Itis hard>'neces-
Trou Age closes tbe pre-liistoric epocli, and opens sMi bosytat tbe conclusion arrived at is essentially
the hiqtoric period. In it ironisad been discovered, 'the saise as tliat first prominently brougli forward
alid- this -metal Enad supersÉded bronze, copper and by Sir Charles Lycll. '<Our belief," lie says, iu
stone in thse manufacture- of ail imiplements -Êèqusiring the antiqui ty of mnan, rests not on any isolated cadcu-
a cutting edge. In !le Bronze Age, thse art of smeit- Ilations, but on the changes which have taken place
ing iron froni its ores had not beeri discovered, and since bis appearance ; changes in tise geograpby, in
all arins and cutting implements wvere made of bronze, tise fauna, and in tise climate of Europe. Vatîcys
that is, of an aitoy of copper and tin. H-esiod ap- have beeri deepened, %videned, and partially filled
pears to bave lived during tise transition betweeu the up again ; caves, through uvbicb subterraneari rivers
Ages of Bronze and Iron, and tlie Trojan war sens once man, are now left dry ; even tlie configuration
to have tali-s place about the same tue; - 0 tbat of tb" land bar been matcriaily aitered, and Africa
we are trenching here upon the verge of tise Age of ! finnlty scpnated from, Europe. Our climate bas



cagdfor tise better, and with it our fauna not tise, lie certqinly, could flot siiký, and wvl t we
grmyatrialyaltered. !lI somne cases,. for instance te«m the "degradation " of a sivçige man or race is

in that of tise Hippopotanius and African Elephant, clèarly a departure fron an ideal standald, wvhiçli
we may probablokok to the diminution of food and %ve do flot expect the brutes to reach, and which tliey
the presence of' man aà the main çause uf tiseir dis ca .inut beblamed fur fàilingbelv%ý. Wem.ýycndd
appearance, thse extinction of the Mammoth, the this notice witis one or two striking passages as to,
Eepha aýzi47uua, and ihe Me/wzoca-os liclr'i.nu, the conditions of savage e-xiàtence, as these wiII
miay possibly be due to thse sarne influences; but probably présent this subject in a light very different
the retreat of the Rein-deer and Musk -ox art'pro- to that in wviich it lias been popularly viewcd. Ii~
bàbly in great measure owing to, thse change of cli. has been very common for poets and sentimentalists
mate. These and similar facts, tliough they afford to, speak of the pleasures of savage life, and the liapi
us no ineansb of nseasurement, impress us wýitil a piness of "the free and noble savage, " ignorant of
vague and overpowering sense of antiquity. Ail evil, and thoughtless of tise future. If any of our
geologists, indeed, are now prepared to, admit tliat readers sisould bc disposed to hold to this opinion,
mnan has existed on our earth for a mucli longer we recoxnmend to their consideration tlie follov'ing
period tisai wvas, until recently, supposed to 'have passages from one who lias made a careful study of
been tlie case." There is no doubt that almost ail, savages in ail parts of the -world :
if flot al], modern .geologists, are agreed in tisus "Tliroughout Australia, among some of tlie Bra-
as *cribing a high antiquity to tise human race ; but it zilian tribes, in parts of Africa, and in various other
is cften overlooked to what an extent the évidence is countries, natural death is regarded as an impossi-

eond the appreciation of any but iepacclgo- bility. In thse New I37ebrides 'wlien a man feul iii,
lithisf.It is often assumed that aay man of lie knew tisat. ýme sorcerer was burning bis albisis

orinr intelligence and education ca wveigis tlie and siseli-trunspets, which could be huard for miles,
evece on both sides in this question, and can thus svere blowa to signal to, the sorcerers to stop and

arrive at a just opinion on tise merits of the case; wvait for the presents which would be sent nuxt
but this is only partially true. On tise contrary, it morning. Niglit after night, Mr. Turner used to,
requires a more or Iess profound acquaintance ivitis hear the melancholy too-tooing of tlie sheill, entreat-
tihe actual out-door wvork1 of geulogy to be able pro- ing the ivizards to stop plaguing tiseir victiins.'
perly to estimate the value of tise single factthat im- Savages neyer know but %,ýhat tisey may be placing
plements, ofisuman workxnanship, have been found in tisemsclves ini the power of these terrible enemies,;
valley-gravels one hundred feet above tise present and it is flot too much, to say tisat tise horrible dread
level of tise river by wvhich tisese gravels were de- of unknown evil hangs like a thick cloud over ravage
posited. And, still more, it requires a very wvide life and embitters every pleasure. The mental suf-
range of biological knowledge to truly appreciate thse fing whici tisey thus undergo, the horrible tor-

eaigof tise fact tisat man existed in Western ture hic thcytu nlc ntesleadts
Erope along with tise Mammotis, woolly Rii- crimes wvhich they are led to commit, are inelan-

oceros, and H-ippopotamus. cisoly in the extreme---------Tse true
tise remainder of tise wiorlc is occupied with a re- savage is neither free nor. noble ; lie is a slave to bis

view of tise customss and manne-s (ivisen they can be own wvants, bis owyn passions; imperfect]y protected
raid to have any) of modem savages. Tisose frons tise -iveatiser, he suffers from tise cold by niglit
who are acquainted with tise public utter- and tise iseat of tise sun by day ; ignorant of agricul-
ances of Sir John Luhbock do not need to, be ture, living by tise cisase, and improvident inasuccess,
told tisat he is an ardent upisolder of tise views isunger always stares hima in tise face, and often
or Mr. Darwi. and tise bias caused by titis drives him to, tise dreadful alternative of cannibalisrn
is more or less observable througisout ail tise or deats---------------He is always suspic-
latter portion of tisis vork, Sir Jolhn. looks upon ious, always ia danger, alwnys on tise watcis. He
savagery as thse primitive condition of tise entire can depend on no one, and no one can depend on
humais race, and believes that tise furtiser you go back lins. Hle expects nothing from. bis neigsiour, nad
in tise tise more 'brutal and tise less humas is tise does unto otisers as ise believes tliey would do unto,
,mari of tise period. This inay or may flot be tise him. Thus bis life is one prolonged scene of selllis-
case; but -we cannot tisink isat, in judginig of this nàess md fear. Even inissreligion,ifhlehlas any, ie
point, a fair interpretation is put by Sir John Lub- creates for himself anews, ~-r eofterrorandpeoples
bock, and tise men of bis scisool, upon tise degraded, tise world wvitis invisible terrors." We mustnfot for-
and bestial habits of savages. They point trins- get, isowever, thattisere are savage races of -wisom
pisantly to, thse many respects in which. ravage man tisese statements would flot be truce; -vliilst most
sinks iselow the.level ofthe brute, and exýpend a great 1would be prepared to, admit that a h1gb morel
deal of ingeauity and labour in proving tisat nô ani- jstandard xnay, in tlieory at-any rate, be reacised, by
mal exiiits tise crualties and lusts of tise lower races jmea extremely ignorant of tise arts and sciences. Ia

of xnankid;.ntletiedeuerontstiec- otiser words, a low state of civilization, in the ordin-
clusion tisat man in bis most degraded deveéIopment ary. sense of tisis term, is flot tiseoretica.y incom-
:approximates to tise bigiser Mammals. Tise. fcts patible ivith a bigis moral development; unless it
are unquestionable, but tlley seem. to us to support an be maintained that tise innocence of ignorance is
exacd1y opposite conclusion. It is precise ly by lis. less perfect and praiseworthy tisas innocence wkich
capacity for evil,and bis contravention of tise ordin- arises from knowvledge.
ary brute instincts, tbiat mai' in bis most savage con-
dition is separated immeasurably from, ai tise Main FFN TTEFian hrPes yRbr
mals. If 'man were medy .an animal, it would bcFFN ATowning FAstRn amed R otse om by Co.er
almost a contradiction in ternis to, spealc of bim, as Brwig BotnJaeR.sod&Co
".degraded," tise capacity. for' degradation implying Fsfine at the Fair is anotiser chaisteristic work of

of ecessity a capacity for, elevauion. If-man could Mr. Browning. To tise initiatý2d wç bave no doubt.

BO OX RE VIE WS. 28.5
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it is intensity of light: to the uninitiated it is -almos t
total darkness. A Frenchan and bis wife go to thé
-fair nt Pornic, and there see, among a troop of-stroîl-
ing players, the -dancing-girl Fifine. She is an un-
mistakzeable denizen -of Bohemnia, but the gentleman
is xnorally and Ssthetically smnittcn by lier, and gives.
vent to bis emotions. The -%vife of hiý bosoni is huit
by his doing so. Hie explâuns, and then,ý as the>'
walk away along the sands, launches into a disserta-
tion on Bohemia, its value, its saving qualities, its.

,relations to the respectable %vorld, on moralit>', art,
life, and things in geiieral, of wbich we seldoni see
,the drift and stili more seldora the poetry.

The piece begins with some bright descriptive
Unes.

Oh, trip and skip, Elvire! Link armn in anu
wvith me.

L-ke hiusband and like wife together let us see
The tumbling troop arrayed, the strollers on their

stage
I)raun up and under anms and rend>' to engage.

2Now, îvho supposed the night would play us such a
prank ?

That what was raw and brown, rough pole and sha-
yen plank,

Mere bit of boarding haif by trestle propped, half
tub

Would flaunt it forth as brisk, as butterfly froni grub.

This comes of sun and air, of autunin afternoon,
And Pornic and St. Gille whose feast affords the

boon,-
This scaffold t'=red prerre, this flower-bed in full

bloiv,
flataleurs, baladines-we shall not miss the show.
The>' pace and promenade; the>' presentl>' will

dance:-
What good were else i' the drumn and fife ? O pîca-

sant land of France!"

The description of-Fifine bei-self, with bier Bohe-
miian char-ms, is also as pretty and vivid as -possible.

« This iva>, this iva>, Fumie !
Here ; she shall makze my-thougbts be surer what

theyTnea..
F i-st let me read the signs portrav yon, past niistake,
The gipsy's foreign self, no swarth our sun coul j

bake. ~
Vet -%vhere's the woolly trace degrades the vir>' bai-
And note the Greek-nyxnpb nose und-oh, xny He-

brew pair
-Of-eye and eye-o'erarched by -velvet of the mole-
That sim as in a sea, that dip, and rise and zoll,
Spillingthe light around 1 w-hile eitber ear is eut
Thin as a duski-leaved rose earved from, -a cocon-nut.
And then her neck !-now grant you.badthe power

to dock,
.Just as your fancy pleased, thebIistre-lengtb of neck;.
Couid la>', to shine against its shade, a moonlikerow
0Of peards, each round and white as bubble Cupids

blowv
Big out of niother's mlk:. wbat pennl noon would

surpass-
That string of mock turquoise, those almondines of

glass
Wbere girlhood trinates? For with breast's birth

tommence
The -boy andpage costume, xill.pink, and impudence

E nd admirably al: complete, the créature trips
Our wvay now, brings sunshine upon hier spangled

hips.
As here-she-fronts us full, with pose haîf frank, haif

fierce 1"
The bubble blown by Cupids out ofniôther's milk,

is one of Mr. Browvning's strange,, forced filures, and
to our minds disfigures the picture. J3uL Fifine isthe
very-,spirit, of thé, fair and of Bohemia. 'Assurning
the fact that there is such a thing as a «"compensat-
ing j o> unknown and infinite, " which "t urns 'law-
lessness to law, makes destitution wealth, vice vir-
tue, and disease of soul and body health,"-she un-
doubtedly is the perfect type of it.

Beautiful, too, though niarred by strangeness of
lânguageand obscure imager>', isthe contrast called
forthby Elvire's remonstrance between the transitory
impression made b>' the superficial fascinations of the
Bohemiau and the enduring influence exerted' by the
neyer-fading image of the wvife's beauty in the bus-
.#and's heart. But then We run off inito Brown-

ingian maze of 'versified rnetaphysics, and there wan-
der through far the greater part of the poem.

1 While, Oh, how ail the more will love become in-
tense

Hereafrer, wbhen to love means yearning-to dispense
Each soul its own amount of gain -through its own

mode
Of practising with life, upon- some soul which owed
Its treasure ail diverse and yet ia worth thie sanie
To new worth a changed way ! Things fus-nish your

rose-flaine,
Which turns up-red, green, blue, nay, yellow, more

than needs.
For mne, I no wvise doubt, îvly doubt a time succeed.%
When .each one may.impart, and each receive, both

share
The-chemue secret, learn, w«here 1 lit force,-wiiy,

there,
You, drew foi-ti lambent pity ; wbere- 1 found on]>'

food
F or seif-indulgence, you stili blew a spark at brood
I' the garayest, ember, stoppcd mot tili self-sacrifiee

imbued
Heaven's face -with -fame? 'What joy-wben each nia>

supplement
The other, changing each, as changed, tili wholly

blent
The old things.shall be new, and what we both ignite
F use, lose -the varicolor in achromatie white!
* cempliÇig law apparent even aow
In the eternal p'rogress,-love's]-a% -which I avow.
Amd thus would formulate; each soui lives long,

and works
Foi itself, by itself. because 't loadstar lurlcs,
Another thaàn itslf,-in whatsoeYcr the niche
0f mistiest heaven it hide, whoe'cr the Glumadalclich
Mfay grasp the Gulliver ; or it, or lhe, orshe,-
Theosuts e-broès q5er kekramc;ze,-
(For fun's sake, where the phrase bas-fastened; leave

it flxed.!'
So sort itsays--;God, man, or botuh together xnixcd!)
This, guessed unt through -the flesh, by parts whicIr

'provei-he w1fole,
This constîîtutes-the sense discernible by-soul,
Elvire, by me.

The idéa-which,-Aj poet islierg struggling to, coni-
vey does not seem to be rçally a veq mewy one. But
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taking it for what itniay be wvorth, is it improved by
beingforced into verse, and encumberedw~ith ail this
strange inagery of chemical compositions and vani-
colons and achromatics? Is there anything essential-
ly poetic in it? Would it not be miuch better if
clearly expressed in prose? " Blewv a spark nt brood
ini the gnayest ember '-what does this mean ? And
why is Glumdalclich brought in, except to, make a
rhyme? The Creek line wc are willing to "6leave
-fixed for fu'i's salce," if anybody can sec any fun in
it, and if this again is not brought in menely to, meet
the exigencies of verse. But we prefer to, have
it as tEschylus wrote it. The substitution of "p~
for ý seems to, show that 'Mr. Browning knows veny
littie of the Gxreek, language, and that hie cannotscan
a common Greek Iambic line; in wvbich case it is
wviser to abstain from the needless introduction of
ýGreek.

FEine is followed by Prince Hoeliedte Sckwan-
.ean, Savisur af Society'. This is.inSact a pamphlet
in verse in derence of the ex-Emperor Napoleon, of
whom Mn. Browning is, as M4rs. Browning was, a
stnong partisan. The Ex-Emperor is made to repre-
sent himisclf as a pne-emninently practical man, whose
.function it was tu preserve order for a time and tosave
what %vas good in the social edifice from being
recklessýly pulled to pieces by reactIonists on the one
hand and dreamers on the other, leaving thc re-
generation of society to, some inspired genius who
might possibly arise ia the future.

Well, that's my mission, so, 1 save thc wvorld,
Figure as man o' the moment--mi default
Of 'omebody inspined to, strike such change
Into society,-fromn round to, square,
The ellipsis to, the rhomboid,-how you pieuse,
As çuitç the size and shape o' the wvorld hie finds.
But this 1 can,-anid nobody my pee,-
Do the best with the least change possible;
Carry the incompleteness on a stage;
Make what wras cnooked straight, and roughness

smooth,
And weakness strong : whercin if I succecd,
It will not prove the worst achievemcnt, sure,
In the eye,- at leait, of -one man,-one I look
Nowise to catch in critic company ;
To wvit the man inspired, the genius' self
Destincd to come and change things thoroughly.
He, at least, finds his business simplified,
Tistinguishcs the donc fromn undone, rends
Plainly what meant and did flot mean this time
WVe live in, and I work on, and transmit
To each successor ; hie will operate
ýOn good hard substance-not mene shade and

shine.
Let all my critics bora to, idleness

And impotency get their good and have
Their hooting at the giver: - atwdeaf,
Who find great good in this-sor&ety,
Great gain, the purchase ofÉgreat labour-
And the ex-Fdmperor sums up his apology by say.

ing :
1 rapped your tarnpering knuckles twenty years,
Such wa.ý the task imposed me, such my end.
But this version of the character is the direct oppo-

site of that given by the closest observens, and, we be-
lieve, of the truth. "Napolcon III," says thc au-
thor of an excell ent article on the Policy of the
Second Empire, in the Rcv::e des DeuxMandes, "was
essentially a dreamer, a mind ut once meditative and
romantic, visibly inclined to, Utopianism. It is
characterististîc of niinds of this class to, bnood oven
certain ideas, to, punsue visions more or Iess defined,
and to return to, then by roads more or less circuitous,
ivhile ail the time this disposition docs not, in the
least degic, imply steadiness ofpurpose. Fan fnom,
iL, the aim of, these visionanies generally remains
vague and uiiaetermined. Their dreams have ai-
ways something unsettled in them ; Uhc vaster they
are the les~ clearly are they defined, and those of
Napoleon III, wvith his name and his fâncied mission,
couid not fui! to, be of the vasqtest." Does the Mcxi-
can expedition, undertaken 8 to restore thebalancein
favoun of the Latin races in the new i'orld correspond
with Mn. Browninges viewv of the character. of.Napo-
leon 1II. or with that tuken hy the wvriter in thc Re-
vue des Deux Mondes? The main question, however,,
which ive have to usk, is flot ivhethen Uhc historical
or political theory embhodied in Mr. Browning's pamn-
phlet is correct, but whether a pamphlet in verse is
poctry, or a,.worl, of art.

fHenvd Riel, the short poem with which the volume
concludes, is one of those semi-lyric, semi-dramatic
pieces in which Mn. Bnow.ning's most unusined
excellence lies ; and it is ail the more ugeabebe-
cause the subject of it is healthy, not morbid like
that of some of its inost powverful compeers, such
as the Soliloqu-y in a Spnyi.sh Coister and Ay Last
Djuches. In this line ivefully recoguise Mr. Brown-
ing's genius ; much of his more purely intellectuai
poetny, of the kind of which &rddo is the type, ive
must own, affords us little instruction and still l=s
pleasure. lis special admirers will tell us that the
fault lies in our own -want ofintellcct. We do flot at-
tempt to deny thc impeachment. 'Wc can purtly-ap-
preciate some of the great pocts of the abstruser
kind: - schylus, Dante and Goeth. «-%r. Brnown-
ing, in bis more metaphysical moods we cunnet an-
preciate, and -ve frankly own our incapacity with-
out desining to, interfere with the enjoyment of our
neighbonrs.

LITERARY NOTES.

It is flot colonial vanity merely which ma1kes Ca- be fully appreciatcd by those who, influence the
nadians anxious to secure fair treatinent from Uic tGovernment and peopleat, home. It is undeniable,.
exponients of public opinion in England. 'NVe pos- howevcn, thint until withir a comparatively recent
ses a -vat extent of tenritor, capable of sustaining, peniod, the dlaims of Canada as a field-for immigra-
in case and comfort, all Oe surplus population of I inhv ensrneyoverlooked htEg
the British Isies. Tt is essential, therefore, to, the lish jourrialists arc unpatnotic enough to, prefer that
progress of the Dominion that our resources should Itheir countrymen should seck a home under an arien
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flag, we do flot believe ; vye only know that their in- of the Royal Astronomical Society, desee atten-
fluence has been cast in favour of Minnesota and tion as an elabornte exposition of a subject nt pre-
Colorado instead of Ontario and Rupert's Land. sent attracting general interest ; Earle's 'lEnglisir
It is impossible thattluscan long continue, theinduce- Philology," and Morris's " Historical Development
mentsoffered by the North-Wes-t,asý %vell as by the un- of the Englisb Language," are two excellent wvorks;
settled districts of Ontario, are immeasurably superiur from the Clarendon Press, and may be safely coin-
to any that can be urged on behalf of the Western mended to teachers and students. We observe tiat
States. Indications are flot wanting that the-tide is Dr. Porter's work on the 1-uman Intellect" brs;
on the trm, and that à will soon set in strongly up- been reproduced in England ; as we have hiad occa-
on the shores of the Dominion. We may give or)- sion to remark before, it is a very useful introduction
example. A recent number of the Saturdez.y Ra,ùwa ti the study of rbychology from an historical point
devotes- nu less than three articles to Canadian sub- of vievv. "Work nnd Wages," byT. Brasey, M. P.,
jects. In the first, the Engliàh peuple are taken to cornes opportunely at the presenit stage of the labour,
task fur lîstening tu American speculators and di- question and iâ written by a gentleman of practical
recting emigrants to thc States in preference to Ca- knowledge. Mr. Edwin James, erewhile Q. C., but
nada. In the second, our nîilitia âybtcm is made for sometime an exile in Newv York, ba' s publisbed
the subject of eulogy and a debci iption given of the a shilling brohure on the Pulitical lastittutions of
summner camps of instruction. The third ib a re- Amcrica and England. Hle threatened some year or
view of Capt. B3utler's " Lone Land," in wvhich the jtwu since to give the Americans a lecture, and it is
wnter gives a brief but gluwing account uf thu great contained, we presume, in the pamphlet referred tu-
North-west. Thiere sccmsnu doubt tlîatin ayear or With the exception of Tourists' guides there is little
two Canadians vvill have nu ground (ifcomplaint that worthy of notice in'GorpyadTaes Oe
their country is eithcr niisunderstuud or neglucted Vulcanoes," by Mr. Kingsman, gives a very lively
by the English people. 1account of France and Spain in IS7z-especially of'

If we except une or twu departments of litemature the latter country. " Other Countries," by Major
in vvhich the printing-prcss ib alluwed no ri- pite, the Bel], hurrie-s us over Ceylon, India, China, Austra-
publications uf the month are neither flUnietoas hbur lia and America, after the modern style of travelling.
important. Mr. Thus. Clark, of Edinburgh, in a The Major's Ubservations are necessarily superficial,
cIrcular recently publiâlhed, points with pardonable but they are perhaps as accumate as those in most
pride. to 120 volumes of early Christian litera- bok fteclass ; rit ail events, they are entertain-
ture issued by biâ huse. St. Augubtine's works i ng. Awriter who describes the Vale of Cashmere,
have becn wvidely circulated, and he hopes, shortly to jthe Durbar of Umballah, the Australian bush,
complete St. Chrysostom. " lthaughts for the Chinese opium-smokers and Brigham Voung's
Times," by the Rev. H1. R. HIawei.,, the vvell-known tabernacle and tl.eatre at Sait Lake, ;vbatever else
author of "Music and Mfurais," gives us some idea of hie mnay be, can hardly be duli. In Art wve only
the serious side of the author's: chamacter, as his fur- desire to cail attention to two works, 'lThe British
mer vvork dii of his a-,theîtic and humurouL feelings,. Museum Photog-aphs," a series of splendid repro-
"The Valiant Wuman" is a tranzlatiun of se',cntecn ductions of the antiquities, sold singly or in groups,
dliscorirses by the Archbizbop uf Rheims, addressed and " Modem Etchings," a rortfolio set of the beqt
to wumen, and intended as ad% ice in aIl matters of1 specimens from the Art periodical of that namne.
daily life and conduct. It contaaaîs little or nuthing No one will grudge Sir Arthur Helps the honour
of a polemical chamacter, anù may Le advantageuusly 1of Knighthood; hie bas deservecd it on many ac-
consulted in ail hume matters, even tu early rising. counts, and ive hope vwill wear it long, le bas just
Dean Alfurd bas left Leliîîd bim vvhat vv e presume published, with a gracefl dedication to lier.Nlajesty,
wvas intended to form part of a new version of the 011 "The Life and Labours of Mr. Brassey ;" it bas not
Testament-the boiok of Genesis and part of Exu- yet reacbeC. us, but it»is sure to Le iastructive as well
dus revised, wvith refeèrences art,: an explanatory comn- as entertaining to the reader. ."Plancbe's Recol-
mentary. Dr. Vaughan, Master of the Temple, an- 1ca.ions and Reflections" are sure to entertain a wvide
nounces a ncw wr-" The Two Temptations- circle of readers. It is truc bis sympathies and aspi-
the Temiptation of Man and the Temptation uf rations are r-inçipally c%nnected with the dramatic
Christ." Mr. MeCoîl, a mînister of the Church of Profession, stili there .is much tu interest axîybody in
Englan «d, who threatens tu resiga sliuuld the use of thi banutobi ography. "'Recollections of Society in
Athanasian Creed be mande optional, publiàlhes a: France and England," by Lady Clementina
formaI defence of the "d& amnatory clauses," in.which Davies, is, une of those "Society" boulks not
we are ucated to tihe astuunding avuwal that the au- generally to, be commended. This one may per-
thor wuuld rather sec a peuple in possession uf a truc> haps be an exceptional une, because the wvriter
faith and given over tu timmorality, than in pusses. (n/e Drurnmond, and sister of tise Eari of P'erth)
ion of false faitb, or nu faith at ail, arid living mnorally. j vrites piquantly and with feeling-for she

Scientifie %vorls arc nut produw.ed in great num- is a thorougb jacobite. Beginning with Louis
bers during the summer months; till there are a XVI. wve bave a torrent .t great personages,
few which deserve mention. -"'TLe ancierît stune royal, literaxy, and democratic, about wbom much
implements, weapons, and ornamentb of Great fresh and interesting gossip is communicated. Mr.
Britaiî.'," by Mr. Evan.,, author of a vvell-knuwniC Emn Maurice announces a series of works on
book on C" The Coins of Ancient Britain," is a valu-. «"English I'opular Leaders, "- No. I. being Stephen
able addition to British Arthaeulogy. "The Begîin- Langton. The " Autobography of John M.Niltun" is
nings of Life," Ly Dr. Bastian, is inter'ded to be a an attempt tu, coastruct M ilton's life from bis wurks.
comuprebive account uf the modes of origin and On the wbole Mr. Grahamo bas succeeded, cipecially
traasforrnation of lower urganisms. "«Thse Fuel in the love-pa.ssagçs of thse great poet's life.
of thse Sun," by Mr. Mattien Williaips, ;a Fellow


